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NO. 6,

pastry, but various vegetable dishes and roast important profession. Though but a yonngman,
" I have thought of a plan. You know wo de it has also removed a portion of the sting which
meats came upon the table from day to day, his reputation had already been well established. sire to be maniod by a Bishop, and our old Bishop results Atom violations of the moral law. I be
Mrs. Sullivan felt, as' a woman only can feel is so feeble that he cannot leave his bed; sown came conscious of this from the fact that as I la
awakening a deeper interest in Lind’s mind, from
_tEntered according to Act tilConiHM. ta the year IMS, by tho fact that she had not only witnessed, but had
whose
whole soul is absorbed in a deep, earnest will have Bishop Kenrick; and as he is an old bored earnestly and prayerfully to guard against
Hbmbt T. Cinto. M. D., In the clcrk'r Office of the DBtrict
actually had something to do with the preparation thought, that Dh Kenrick could cure her child. man, it will be very proper for his son to accom tho weaknesses and temptations which beset my
Court of the Eastern DBtrict of Ileiiatflvsiila.J > >
'
.
through which they had passed, in order to come Sho asked Katie to write to him, and urge him, pany him.”
past life, and in some degree was successful, the
’’ ' ' “ Written fbriheBaaner of Light
to the table properly, Old Bridget had an ex for the love of God and humanity, and the warm,
Katie smiled as she remarked:
:
sting of remorse became more poignant, even for
tended reputation for making fine bread and bis gushing feelings of a fond mother's heart, to come
" Well, that would be very nice; but I had al less violations; and I am convinced that tho right
cuit. She possessed some secret about these mat and heal her child. Katie wrote the letter, feeling most made up my mind to ask you to excuse me eous judgments of heaven are thus meted out to
ters, which had never, been revealed to .anyone. an earnest desire that he would come. Doctor from coming to your wedding. You know my us by our own consciences—that to know one’s
But her young apprentices, especially Katie; had Kenrick remarked, as he perused her letter, that reasons."
‘
'
self diseased is half a cure. Six months have
i
IRISH CHARACTER
gained so warm a place in the old lady’s affections there was an impression bonveyed by it which
“Yes," said Lind, “nnd this will remove them, rolled away since I placed myself out of tho reach
!
'
: '
ANU..........
' .
"
that she explained it all to them.' "When success not only impelled him to believe he would accom too; so don’t say anything more. I am glad of those conditions which led me to immoral acts,
ILLUSTRATIONS FROM LIFE. had crowned their efforts, the old lady, with praise plish great good by his visit, but that bis future things are working so well. I will ask Mr. Co and yet I still find myself at times suffering even
worthy magnamimltyi requested John, the waiter, career would be much influenced thereby. He nant to write to the Doctor soon, and engage Ills more than I did when I was. constantly yielding
f
'
PX HEKRY T, CHILD. M. D.t •
.;
who was a favorite with the cook, to inform Lady wrote in reply that as soon as bo could make the fhtlier to perform the marriage ceremony for us.” to these desires and impulses. I find them still
I
.
.
or philadblfbia.
Dunderery that these biscuit were made entirely necessary arrangements he would come, and stated
Mr.: Conant was pleased with the plan, nnd witli me, though they are not permitted to ripen
I
The dmpleit Incidents of Ufe whine an Importance and la by the young ladies, adding quaintly that she the time that they might expect him.
wrote accordingly. After making tlie request, bo into the fruits of action.
I
tereit, when connected with certain Individual, The great :might give them!' a certificate,’’ a practice among
Katie said to Lind, as she was going home one alluded in a very delicate manner to Katie, as
Another fact in my experience, I find that con
i
law ofettrxctlon It not conBned to the Indtvidnel, but extendi . good housekeepers as a matter of encouragement evening:
.
the young lady who wrote to him about Mrs. Sul demnation comes from within myself. Formerly
i
to their actloni, and we leim to link the one to the other.
to .worthy servants, and most satisfactory evi
“I shall not be here to-morrow. We expectDr. livan’s child, and whom he met there. Then, after this was almost altogether from others. Now my
Kenrick, from Belfast, to visit Mrs. Sullivan's expressing his feelings in regard to Katio, ho add own conscience is very constant and vigilant, and
i
'
■
HXTA WV'P YTTT
' dence of ability. These certificates are verymuch
.
vHAJr AHjH aUI. . . _
,
.
prized by servants, especially when granted by child, and I have promised to be there.". ’
ed that they would be happy to have him accom I feel the need of the fires of purification and the
\
.........Und’i Conrtstilp and Marriage.
. . ’ .
persons of high rank; and, although they cannot
“ Oh, you :must come. We cannot get along pany her on'the occasion of their marriage.
waters of affliction before I can be refined, and all
i
A few months after Edgar’s departure, a new read them, they make a great account of the auto without you,” replied Lind.
:
Lord Dunderery hod been a schoolmate of the dross consumed. I am glad to feel that you
train of events occupied the attention of the Dun- graph.
,
Bishop Kehrick’s, and Lord Conant was a distant pray'for me, and I am often conscious of your
111 will be-with yon the next day,” said Katie.
f
derery’s, and as Katie played an important part
Lind was very much surprised to find how much
In the morning she went to Mr. Sullivan’s, and relative of the family. These facts were stronger presence with mo as a living reality.
in these we must present them to the reader.
That you may continue as a guardian-angel to
of real interest there was in things which had found that the child had spent a restless night, inducements for the Bishop to accept tho invita
I
', Lind had several suitors. She consented final- heretofore seemed to belong to another race. She and was suffering very severely. It was lying tion.
your weak and erring brother, is tho constant
t
ly to accept the hand—and, she hoped, the afSoon after this the following letter was received: prayer of ono who is seeking for that peace which
studied the cook-book with much more interest upon a couch, entirely unable to move. They sat
i
fections-^of a young nobleman named Barnet Co than she had ever read any ■ novel, and a feeling around' it, and sought by every means in their
passeth all understanding, and who will over re
Belfast, Ibeland, Sept —, 18—.
!
nant His father, Lord Conant, lived but, a short of respect began to grow up in her mind toward power to soothe its aching frame and cheer its lit To Miss Dttndebbby and Mb. Conant:
main your brother and friend.
f
distance from Lord Dunderery’s, and the families those who perform what are called menial labors, tle heart And as they talked pleasantly,’ at times
Edoab A. Dundbbf.by.
Friends—I am in receipt of yours of tho 10th
1
had been intimate for many years. The alliance but which are, in'reality,, essential duties '■ in life. she seemed to catch a thought, and -grow more inst. My father expresses much satisfaction at
P. S. I realize more clearly than ever the true
r
was quite satisfactory to all parties, and but little Instead of looking down upon the old epok now, calm and quiet.
! ■
■
tho compliment which you have extended to him, object of the confessional in our Chnrch. It is a
of romance about it. If it he a fact that “the course she felt quite a respect for her. The praise the
About noon they Were much gratified to ob by inviting him to be present at tho solemnization beautiful ritual, if wo can only And pure and God
;
of true love never did, run smooth,” and the re- biscuits received was as grateful to the old woman serve a person riding down the road, whom Mary of the marriage of the descendant of an intimate like persons to Whom wo may confess. I think,
I
verse of the proposition, that the love that ’does as though they had been of her own make.
at once recognised as the much'desired Dr. Ken friend of his early years, and of a distant relative however, each ono should be left to select tho per
I
run smooth is npt true, then theiris was not
The knowledge which she was now gaining rick. Katie also recognized him as the man' who —his highness, Lord Conant. He desires me to son to whom they feel most attracted in this
I
Mr. Conant was a young man of more than or daily, enabled her to discover how ignorant she had appeared to her in her dreams.
say, that if his health will permit he will be w|th plane. I know no one thnt I can confess to as I
E
dinary abilities, and remarkable for the benevo- had been. The fact that, on the 'plane of biscuit
After the Doctor, was introduced to Katie, ho you on that interesting occasion. As to myself, it do to you. You will therefore pardon the free
t lence of his character, which had endeared him to making, she had been really below old Bridget, remarked that there was’'something in her letter will be necessary for mo to accompany my father, dom with which I write to you.
Edoab.
k
a very large circle, especially of' the poorer class, was evident to'Lind; and this opened her eyes to that impressed him so strongly that ho thought'he ns he is just recovering from an attack of disease.
Tho Dundererys wore not quite willing that Dr.
K among whom he had occasionally met Katie, and see her own deficiencies. Katie saW how these should have known the’ writer anywhere, and he I have a pleasant impression of the young lady Kenrick should go to Katie's father's to moot her
fti had heard much of her goodness. -Indeed, they things, were working with great satisfaction, and was very happy to meet'with her.
you refer to, and shall bo happy to accompany —in their humble dwelling nnd plain way of livgl were quite well acquainted with each other.
'
Mr; Conant, who was a true nobleman, was de
Taking.the child upon his lap, to the great alarm her on that occasion. I shall write to her, but I vlng—a fear which wo shall see was entirely
A
Katie was well pleased with her Mend’s pros- lighted with the recital of Lind’s experiences, of both the ladies, for they had not been able to shall bo obliged to ask her to excuse me from vis groundless. They therefore arranged for Katie to
K pects, for every true soul recognizes that there is which her relation to him led her to reveal fully. move even its little hands without causing a iting her before we meet at the time appointed.
spend a few days at their mansion.
E something holy and complete in a true marriage. She had found one in whom she could lovingly scream, the doctor passed Uis hands gently over
Mr. Conant informed the Doctor that he would
_
Your obedient servant,
E And; when tb&re seemed so much propriety as oonflde—whlch is the secret of true happiness. ■:
be able to meet her at Lord Dunderery’s, and they
ite back. - Theamilewfittfll. flighted up the child’s
Hbnby T. Kenbick.
F in the present instance, all must feel haippy at the . "I see,” he remarked to her one day," thlttyour face at once dispelled all their fears. Mrs. Sulli
Lind was sitting in the verandah, looking for would bo glad to have tho pleasure of his com
i
prospect. It Is hot: complimentary to human na own happiness in the future is very much involv van said:
'
'
Katie, havlngjust finished reading the above note, pany on the evening previous to their marriage.
il
ture that there' should be so much acrimony and ed in your present labors. In every position of
Young Mr. Conant was at homo when Bishop
“ Did I not tell you that he would cure our little and seeing her enter tho grounds, sho ran to meet
I
bitterness on the occasion of the entrance into the Ufe, knowledge is power. I have noticed; in my Katie?’’—for that was tho child’s name.
her and to impart Hie good news. Next to the Kenrick and his son arrived there, on tho after
[
matrimonial state. Petty jealousies, which have limited experience, that much irritation and an
In a few minutes ho stood her down upon tho enjoyment which flows from a prospective happy noon prior to tlie marriage. Soon after tlie old
I
slumbered for a long time, are often awakened in noyance on the part of young married persons, floor, and she walked, a thing she had not done union, is the desire that our most intimate and gentleman had been introduced, they began to
I
small and unbalanced minds, Who find on these arises from ignorance of the subjects on which for months. She then sat upon tho Doctor’s lap for beloved friends may realize the same. Many a Bettie down in a cosy manner, prepared for a long
I
occasions an opportunity to feed a low disposition you are now gaining knowledge. From our posi half an hour, while lie talked with the ladies, go married couple looks with pleasure upon unions talk about the good old times when they rambled
|
for gossip and detraction; a practice far too prova- tion in society, it is not at all probable tliat either ing over the history of his father's family at tho which have sprung from influences and associa over the heather together, and enjoyed themselves
।
lent in the world.
■
:
in fox-hunting, boating, and other sports, which,
of us wiU ever be required'to labor in order to time when Mary lived with them, and enumorat tions connected with their own marriage.
I
Although Katie had nominally declined being procure the necessaries, comforts or luxuries of
ing some of the changes which had taken place
It was a trial to Katie’s equanimity to restrain though long since abandoned by both, still left
I
the friend and confidant of Lind, we have seen life. Yet it has been my conviction for a long since she left.
the emotions which filled her mind in regard to their rich blue clusters in tho precious vintage of
|
she could not escape the actuality of the position. time, that labor is the only means of obtaining
After partaking of a plain dinner, the Doctor the anticipated letter. He had already measured memory, nnd which, with their autumnal-tinted
|
They were daily together. In this new emergen- true dignity; thnt .the producer is the' only one left them. The child, meanwhile, was running her character by the letter she wrote in reference loaves, came with freshness and beauty to both.
E cy, Katie’s counsel' was so essential' that it would who has a divine right to that which is produced. about with all the joy of young child-life.
to her friend's child, and she knew that she could But neither of tho young men was specially at
Ki have been wrong for her to have Withheld it. Her I subscribe’to the sentiment of the poet, that we
The thrill of true happiness which filled that measure him more correctly after receiving tho tracted by these retrospections, and there was no
E rule of life being to follow her highest impressions shouldall
reluctance on the part of the Doctor to accept an
young mother’s heart, no language can ever de promised letter.
K of duty, not only every day but every hour, she
pict. The light of her eyes, which had grown dim
In a few days tho letter arrived. It read as fol an invitation to ride over to Lord Dunderery’s
.
* Count that day lost whose low descending sun
K possessed no sickly sentimentality with regard to
Secs Born our hand no worthy action done,'
and visit tho ladies, whom they found in readi
with Borrow and weeping, camo back with re lows:
H what the world calls Consistency—which too often and, you know, I have adopted the motto,1 Let no newed lustre.
Bblfast, Ireland, Sept
ness to receive them.
'
.
.
Mv Dbab Friend—When I received the letter
■ means the repetition of some action which we do day pass without gaining some useful knowledge.’ ”
Lind was in a very happy mood, her arrange
The-deep fountains of Katie’s being had been
■ not and cannot defend or approve! ' .
/ ■ '1
It was highly gratifying to Katie to find her la stirred, New and strange thoughts came to her. you wrote me in reference to Mrs. Sullivan’s ments were all completed, and numerous rich
B
Katie felt very conscious that, while her friend bors so agreeable to both of her friends. She de Her inmost soul had been touched. She remem child, I had an impression that you and I would and costly gifts had been coming in for several
B was thus under the softening influence of love, sired to extend, them, so as to embrace all the bered how our blessed Lord had performed the meet each other frequently, and that our inter days, and each new token of memory, interest
B she could mold her character much more effectu- practical duties of Ufe; and: in other departments miracles of healing; and she had not forgotten course would be both pleasant nnd profitable; and and affection awakened pleasing emotions. She
K ally than she could under other circumstances, she.was equally successful.
'
his declaration—" He that belleveth on me, the at our meeting these impressions grewj inuch had no ver appeared so beautiful to Mr. Conant ns
■
and it was not her custom to lose so good an opShe remarked to her mother after she returned things that I dp he shall do, and greater things.” stronger. I felt it as a reality, although there was she did when they entered tho drawing-room, and
I
portunity to,exercise a favorable, influence upon from Lord Dunderery’s ono day, that it was as She knew that in tho records of the Church there nothing in our surroundings thnt indicated thnt were welcomed by lior and her friends there as
I
her. friend,. She thought to call out the higher tonishing. to see with what ease and rapidity her were numerous instances in which holy men and we should’ ever meet again. You may therefore sembled, among whom wps Katie. Attired in a
I' and more noble traits of womanly character which Mend Lind .acquired knowledge on various sub women, imbued with the divine fire of love, had judge of my surprise at receiving a very kind and white dress, her rosy,, chocks blooming with
|
laydormant.
j •
*■
jects. '.Her mother repUed tliat she was receiving healed the sick, given sight to the blind, and made cordial invitation to meet you on a festive occa health, her dark, lustrous eyes, nnd black ring
, .
r
.' Our readers , will be interested in a’report of the benefit of being a willing pupil.
the lame to walk, but she,had never witnessed sion, in which the parties are entire strangers to lets, In which were gracefully twined n few natu
I
some of these interviews. It has been asserted
“Yes,” rqjoine'd Katie," and it is the deep inter any of these things. When these divine mani- me, you being probably the only ono in that com ral flowers, contrasted very appropriately. The
r
that when a person is about to be drowned, there est which both 'she'and'Mr.’Conant feel in these festatlons burst forth, in all their glory, through pany whom I have seen. My impressions, de other young ladies were guests for the wedding,
r
flashes across his mind, ih the most vi^id manner, things, that prompts .her to take hold of them as some brother or sister, we, can scarcely realize rived from reading your letter, and the brief in but there was no difficulty in deciding the ques
P
all the important events of his past life. So, when shedoes.” - , ;
. that they are but glorified humanity, and we terview I hod with you, still further strengthen tion as to who was the belle (literally, the most
. , ,
. .. .'.
■ -<
Notwithstanding these labors, Katie found time 'worship our fellowman, rather than tlie divine me in the belief that I shall find you a pleasant beautiful one) of tho company.
Eone is about to be immersed in the love and afThe Doctor recognized bis friend, though the
i
fectlbn of another, It is probable that many of the to attend upon the sick a# usual. All her plans principle which lias been, made manifest. So, and genial companion. I have learned thnt hap
t
events of the past—and the' future—will crowd were so well laid, that she,accomplished more while Katie and that joyous'mother gave praise piness finds its'central source nnd springs of ac change in her surroundings nnd associations
e
rapidly upon the mind. It is well known that on ,( than any one would have supposed possible. Nor to God, tb'eir gratitude and thanks were poured tion in the deep interior consciousness of our own from those of their former meeting, might have .
[
such occasions as these, the common and necessa- did her association with the Dundererys Interfere out upon the instrument through whom the heal souls, and that we receive from others, almost in made it difficult for.hhn to do so, hod ho not anti
|
ry incidents and dutie&of life acquire a new and in the least with her labors amongst the poorest ing power came.
variably, that which wo look for. As the skill cipated meeting her hero.’' “ Perhaps, if we are to
Katie started for her home in a whirl of amaze ful fisherman knows what particular bait is ne recognize our Mends in the hereafter—and what
|
striking degree of imnrtance.
1
' and most ignorant classes. After sitting for hours
|
- Perhaps in no otherdepartment of life does the upon velvet-covered lounges, with embroidered ment entirely new to her. The equanimity of her cessary to catch certain kinds of fish, so the stu would heaven be without this?—they will appear
L—true character and real importance of the mission and lace curtains around her, she could be found character had never been disturbed in this man dent of human nature.and human character to us somewhat as she did.”
|
of dur heroine stand out more cohspiciiousiy than sitting upon a rough, log at the bedside of, some ner before, and she knew not what it meant. ' knows whether it is well to throw,out tho harpoon
Such.was the thought that flashed across the
It is not to bo supposed that any one possessing upon the broad sea of human life,, and strike mind of., the. Doctor, as they caught each other's
B in the practical application of her knowledge'and poor sufferer, speaking words of counsel and cheer
B her powers to the simple duties involved’ln'every to the gloomy and desponding, and ministering to her feelings could associate so intimately as Katie some fierce passion, or to drop down the gentle smiles of recognition. It was very gratifying to....
K day life, which are the common lot Of humanity, the wants of. the Bick and. the dying. It was on did with her young friends who were about to enter chords of affection, baited with sympathy’and see how those .young ladies of rank recognized
K and belong to all conditions of life,, and'cannot one of these visits to a stranger, who had recently the matrimonial state, without partaking of their love, into tho quiet waters of the soul, and draw t the .true. nobility of Katie’s soul, and mot and
K liafely be ignored by any. The lessons which She removed to their neighborhood, that she met with spirit.
*
All associations have their influence upon from thence by attraction. Hence each may find mingled with bet on a plane of equality.
During the evenibg.Katie was very bright in
3^ gave Lind in her simple but persuasive language a person who is to figure in these pages hereafter; ' us, as fire warms and ice chills, so universal is associations adapted to their conditions. It would
give mo pleasure to [visit you prior to tho 10th of deed. The purity
*®?
-her'physical nature was al
—warmed, too, by her' purity dnd love—will be therefore we will notice their first meeting. The law in its effects.
Katie related her experience to her friefnds tho next month, the time appointed for tho wedding; ways conspicuous and impressive, and at times
valuabletoothers. " ;
;
reader will remember that in a drcam Katie saw
E
Lind, from her position in life and indifference a Doctor Kenrick, who. gave her some practical next day, and Lind charged her at once with be but you know the character of ray profession her mental condition became much exalted, and
ing in love with the Doctor. Katie did not know makes it quite inconvenient for one so deeply ab brilliant flashes of thought wore tittered by her.
|
to home duties and cares, Was almost entirely ig- advice which relieved her mind.
.
I
norant of the practical "duties of housekeeping.'
Patrick Sullivan had married a w°man from what to say'., A strange feeling had come over sorbed in it as I am to leave, oven for a short All present listened with delight The Doctor
f ' She had not been'in the’kitchen for many yearo,' Belfast, and they had recently moved into this her. Was it a merely transient attraction to ward time. I expect to accompany my father to Lord , was especially charmed, and no one in tho com
p
although old Bridget/ the । cook,'was1 very fond of ' neighborhood.. Their, only, child, a little girl of• the Doctor—something that would • soon pass Conant's on the 9th inst., when I shall bo happy ■ pany could appreciate .the depth and beauty
which marked her thought and expressions, so
Very truly yours, ,
''
her when she was a child and occasionally wad-' five summers, had’ been ill for a long time with away?—or was it a deep, soul affection, which to meet with you.
HknbyT. KenricJl'
fully ns he did. ,
'
.
derdd in there. Bridget
a fixture- in Ldrd rheumatisni and spinal; disease, thereby losing would grow stronger and mpre binding? Time
This letter was very gratifying to Katie. Bhb
In tho course of the evening she had a vision,
Dunderery’s palace. She'had bben -installed as the tute of her limbs, besides being a great suffer alone could revc’al. She Innocently remarked:
“ As to this power of healing the sick, it is what folt that the Doctor had no impulsive feelings which, as was usually tho case, embodied a les
pririie minister before Lind 'had - Seen the light bf’ et Tho physicians of the Neighborhood had been
day, hind held undisputed but- quiet hway in her unable to render her any permanent relief. Katie I have always prayed for; and if I cannot have it toward her. Her mind resumed a composure that son from which every one might draw something
practically useful, : Maggie Ann, who was aeonsdepartment ■ Katie, who was'at h'dme with'eVery visited them, and had been’able sometimes to re-: myself, I should bo glad to have a husband who made her very happy.
A few days before Lind's marriage, Katio re- torned to witness, these conditions in. her young
possessed it.”
,
.
ohe, had frequently visited the' oldeodk( iitid re- lleve the child of its sufferings.
, ,
.
friend, perceived tuai there was something likely
She started a little at .the sound of the word, for celved the following letter'from Edgar:
oelved'somo important lessons in the cullntiry'art,' . Mrs. Btilliy'art wds'ii woman (of considerable re
to come, and^whisperiug to her, asked. iWha^. she
St. Paul's, Rome, Aug. 30th.
which were: evidences of the favor in wlilchhhe finement for one In her statldn in life.; She had it was the first time sho had ever used it.
My Deab Fbiend—if I may still be permitted saw. The others drew around her,(thi>D<»totr.di!' But,” sho added, “ I do not suppose ho felt any
was held,’1' Katie had' also' been able tofeiVe’ her' formerly lived in thd family of Bishop Kenrick, of'
some Valuable' hints, which, for; similar! reasons; Belfast, nnd knew his only 'Son; Henry T. Ken- particular attraction to me,. He treated me with to call you thus—distance separates us, nnd I rectly in front .S.op^ after they had aUng a.pleas
:.
v . >.
theold lady had been willing to receive.'
•1;'1 rick, who' had. become1 a pliyilcian since' she lefl^ tho' utmost kindness and propriety, but I did not have no other index of your feelings and cotidl- ant and favorlte.pln she said:
"Mow I see,it plainer. .There. seom» to'be a>
n If any dne but Katie had ■ suggested to Lind,' AS He wad’ii young man of excellent^character, and notlc^ any difference in the expression of his fecl- tion than that which thb vibrating chords of
friendship reveal to me. My mind is deeply ab largo crowd of persons, moving about in various . ”
,
■hd did, that she should: spend ft''portion of !th'e’ h'ad a firielY.developed organization?' His father! ings toward, Mrs. Sullivgngnd myself.”
, ,
..
, sorbed in the great work of- self-abnegation and directions, crossing each other's paths, and some
time'dally with old BHdget'in-the kitclibn,' taking hadVdesI^nod bitd for a. position, id ilje Church,■ ' L^nd jokingly said:'J
“Katip, I, have been at .a. loss to decide who purification. You will, I am sure, be glad to hear' times coming in conflict. Most of those .that Ii
practical lesson S in thoculinary att, it would hate but yofiiig'^enry; inspired by a ^eep ^pye of. htimattlty;
'declined'
the
bfipf,
and
d^i^'.^is':
father
should
accompany you at our wedding; bpt I am of my success. I am weak by nature, but madp now see are intent upon, the pursuit of, some ob
been considered an insult. But Katid’S intention
was td go withher, and, hatihgbbtninod Bridget’s to permit IgA to efiUr ihe inedical profession, for utiil&Id|)d 09 longer; it styij)i be Doctor Kenrick.? more so by indulgence in habits which have grad ject; and while this is proper, to a certain extent,,
if it be pursued exclusively, it leads them to,tram
consedti'they went to workiioybttMy ( and, Strange wiiildi W’htS'fiot p'nly'ii kb&l in^nectpiil oapacl-, Then she added,'laughing; “Dow. oimiL^ve make ually fastened themselves'upon me. I have
learned this fact:.'that, while the indulgoiipe Ofj ple upon, and. injure or neglect the, rights of Other
to say? old Bridget was tilftbly 'delighted with her; ^tfAf’Wfef'A^patfifes/Btrong,jphysi$l PftWOte,, hW^uaintapc^?”.
*
*
li£a Weakened my.morahn^ur^ pereons and otyecte, which belong properly to
।
|(। pefnidoifli habit
two yonn'g appreiitioesI 'Kot'enty fifie1 bhlt'dti and phd blker'ii|tAldUbn^"n<bt‘leMi bpra Attel for Uik "'instantly abeegclalmed:,..
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wm tothe'inilividnalwhojin thb inwatifttionii CijHsiindomj who walf obf$& toinsj an expedi
Written fifths Banner ofXJsht
their position ini life. There, are two extremes: of a jjprer love and a hbllor devotion call forth in
’of s&ence, orln literature qt in sociallife pared, ent to save fiianklnd frpnijihej unfortunate failure
first, those who have no definite object hi vie
,
*
alienee-ita diviner aspirations. >
"TUT A LITTLK LONGER.” '
ment
t
, - my friends, this
thtoplcture
i»iotureii».not
for’obe.it is
'express a sentiment,not in K conformity .wift^ the 'Mhi#AreV«n»«V
,
nnd aro wandering about without any particular
Oh]
is i
Spiritualism is a philosophy of principles and
prevalllng theology. Thus ml through-the ages,
bf Wilfrid wyzxeys.
point to lead them, easily drawn hither and thither; for
1 alp It is no ffinoy sketch. I am borne Sway
the thoughts of men have been misdirected, and lawtRnrinciples of universal application, funda
by any temporary excitement; nnd while they may on
< the wingsofiieavenly love, and mine eyes are
Longer, yet a little longer,
as a consequence, their actions have also been mental, essential, and necessary to the existence
not injure others positively,by crossing tlieir paths <drinking some of tlie celestial beauties of human
Shall the legions wield the sword; ■■
misdirected; thought ar;d action being directed by Md' dcvelppinentof all things—laws which are
and interfering witli their labors, they are really possibilities.
।
Oh, will you not labor in earnest, in
Longer, yet a little longer, .
.the teachings'of theology. In the social system, ,uniformly operative, inherent in all matter and
of but very little use to mankind. The other ex- season
1
and out of season, for that strength and
Shall the wine of wrath be poured.
the relations of man to man have always been an- Bplrit/controlllng the means to accomplish the
of your nature'that shall place you upon
treme consists of those to whom I have referred— purity
;
Longer, yet a little longer,
. s
tagonistio, the interests of all being opposed to ends, ever-unceasingly, aotiv^e in all of the phe
highway which leads to these most exalted
persons who in their eager pursuit of a few ob- the
'
Struggling in immortal pain,
each otlier in all. the relations of life. The want nomena and manifestations of Nature—principles
desirable realities?—in a word, to Heaven— . ' Shall our mourning land be groaning '
jects, lose sight of many important events and in- and
;
of harmonyand unity of purpose as a natural con and laws - the instrumentalities of the divine in
tho
gates
df
which
stand
just
before
us
all,
as
we
cidents thnt lie immediately in lheir pathway,
O’er her bravest children slain.
'
sequence of theological teachings, produced dis telligence to produce all visible and invisible ef
thus constantly losing golden opportunities for shall divest ourselves of all tho earthly impurities
Longer, yet a little longer, ,
cord and strife, and man could not recognize that fects from existing causes. Spiritualism recognizes
tlie accomplishment of great and good objects. A that have gathered around us in our brief journey
On the beaten foeman’s path,
in the happiness of his fellow man his own hap that with the advance of mind mankind will ig
medium course between these is that which is through life? And standing forth in the immacu
Must the victor bands of Sherman
nore all the theologies of the past The process
piness was involved.
crowned witii tho highest success, and produces late purity and spotless innocence of a divine nnd
Ponr the vials of their wrath.
Theology fails to recognize, and therefore does may be slow, but it will be sure. It has already
tlie greatest amount of happiness by its success holylife, the everlasting gate shall bo lifted, and
Longer, yet a little longer,
hot teach that in the divine economy all and commenced; the. scintillations from the faint,
we shall even now, while dwelling in this mun
ful results.
In the battle’s flaming van,
everything is the rendt of law; that God is a God glimmering light have become visible to many
Passing from this general outline to a particu dane sphere, walk near that beautiful land whose
Must he ride—the bolt of terror—
of Jaw;.that his laws are ever active and opera minds, who have freed themselves from the
lar object, I see now before me a young person, ways are pleasantness, and whose paths are peace;
The conquering Sheridan.
tive in all the domain of nature—in man, mind, shackles of theology, and embraced the new phil
who is among what are called tbe common peo and there, amid the green pastures of life, and by
Longer, yet a little longer,
.
and spirit. Instead of this great truth, theology osophy. The law exists, and development’ah®
ple of tlie world. His father occupies an impor the still waters, whose crystal streams reflect the
Ere the perfect day can dawn,
compels us to believe the absurd and inconsistent progress will go on in the right direction,,until
tant position, but it is one to which lie has raised purity of uurown conditions, we shall enjoy union
Must the lion-hearteid Thomas
dogma, that God is partial and changeable—partial ultimately, in future ages, mankind will be re
himself by his own labors and tiie cultivation of of soul witli soul where each shall blend and
March his veteran legions on;
in his revealments to mankind, and giving to dif deemed. But the work must go on progressively.
his talents. He designed to educate tills boy for shine in greater beauty, ns they twine immortal
And thy sturdy soul, Ulysses!
ferent peoples a different code of morals; and Everyman and woman that has embraced,the
the Church, and tho position which lie occupies. wreaths of love divine; a union of which all earthly
Spiritual Philosophy must aid in the good wort
Still retain its iron grip;
changeable, by regretting and undoing that which
But I see tliat early in life, before any one had unions are but ns dim and shadowy types; a
On the stronghold of the traitor
by reforming themselves, by being just and true
he
had
previously
pronounced
as
good.
And
in
thought of directing his course into any particular union which is in store for all of Gbd’s children.
Thou wilt “ ne’er give up the ship.”
and throughout all the supposed revelations, as to their physical and spiritual natures. It is only
channel, there were influences around him which For there is not, there cannot be, any possibility
well as in all the. teachings of theology, it is rep by being righteous ourselves, that we can aid in
within tho range and the reach of the archangel,
were preparing him for a different position.
Longer, yet a little longer,
resented that God is revengefill in his nature—is the reform of others. We must recognize the
Strange influences are now around him. He that does not belong to the lowest child of the In
Must our brave men rot and die,
influenced by passion, and, although all-wise, re God in ourselves, and ever act up to our highest
finds liimself drawn away from his playmates aud finite Father of all."
In the rank dens of corruption,
standard of right, instead of—as theology teaches '
sorts to expedients to accomplish his purposes.
the usual sports of youth, to visit the sick and min
There was something in the pure and holy in
'Neath a hostile Southern sky.
—to seek God at some' immeasurable distance,
It
is
through
the
instrumentality
of
these
teach

ister to tlie wants of tlie needy. He has grown up fluences of the lofty and divine inspiration,
But the tide of Wrong is ebbing;
■
ings, and the compulsory enforcement of these frbm ub. Theology places God and the means.®!,
to be a young man, and tlie waywardness of youth which flowed in such hartnonious numbers
Fails its black and angry flood;
dogmas by tho priesthood, that the mind of man salvation away from the individual; but Spirituhas given place to tlie sobriety of manhood. He through this lowly child, that lifted all who come
Longer, yet a little longer,
has
been prevented from seeking truth in any' alism .teaches that every soul must save itself—
under
its
influence,
to
a
higher
and
holier
condi

stands before me, and before tlio people, a mem
Must its trail be tinged with blood.
other
channel. He durst not exercise his God that as we Improve and progress, we become more
ber of that noble profession that ministers to tlio tion. And as the echoes of these last sublime ut
Patience, oh ye mocking doubters!
,
.. . . ,
given reason. He was denied the privilege, the and more Godlike.
wants of humanity in its extremity, where even terances fell upon tho ears of this little company,
There is comfort in the light,
. As the old tlieolbgies.are abandoned, the refor
right,
of
looking
up
through
Nature
to
Nature
’
s
When God’s glorious angel,'Morning,
tlie strongest man feels how powerless are ail his they seemed bound together; and though no voice
God, from investigating causes and effects, from mation of mankind will progress; because the be
efforts to stay the tide.of destruction, and turn was heard, each head bent in response to its fel
Drives away the demon, Night.
taking a comprehensive view of the great ma lief in authority will cease, and '■ man will rely
aside tlie hand of the destroyer. There is no other low, and thus they remained for a long time. No
Patience, yet a little longer,
chinery of worlds and universes moving in obe upon his own manhood, his own reasoning powprofession orstation in life tliat requires of tlie mor ono seemed willing to break the spell that bound
And the morning will arise
dience to law, in order and harmony, because it; ers, his own conscious perceptions, the God wlthal, Intellectual and spiritual man, so much purity them.
With a more than earthly glory
was sacrilege to attempt to learn that which the, in him. The belief that any human being that
At) engtli Ratio arose, nnd offering a blessing for
and strength as that of tiie physician, thrown ps
Beaming from her radiant eyes;
priesthood themselves did not know—sacrilege toi existed in the past was a model for all future he is, into tlie haunts of vice and infamy, made tho company, they soon retired. Tho Doctor and
And tlie night of human anguish,
attempt to acquire a knowledge of those things ages to imitate, will be acknowledged a theologi
familiar witli tlie terrible secrets of tlie low and Mr. Conant rode home silently. They werq too
Crushing hope beneath its tread,
which were not revealed in “God’s" word—sac cal fallacy, us it is not, and cannot be true. It is
vicious, and by no means a stranger to the evils full for utterance.
Yield a rich reward, and noble,
rilege to investigate the law of cause and effect a fallacy held in aft past ages in regard to the
But beforo we proceed to give nn account of the
that abound in what is called good society, and
For its holocausts of dead.
governing not only tbe celestial spheres, but ter originators of every religious system, and without
often made tliedepository of tlieir secrets; called marriage, we have a duty to perform, whioh will '
Oh, the seas of human slaughter!
restrial objects,'and particularly man. The most such a belief no theological system could be wide
frequently to minister to those who aro suffering be revealed in tiie next chapter.
God! we pay a fearful price;
important of all things is to gain a knowledge of ly extended, or exist beyond a generation. Spirit
[To be continued in our next.]
from diseases which aro the result of false condi
But the guerdon of our freedom—
ourselves. That study is the first step, and that ualism has' nothing in common with such beliefs.
tions, debased appetites and crimes. Hence a tre
It is worth the sacrifice!
knowledge includes all tliat man can know, or The present and the future concerns Spiritualism.'
mendous responsibility rests upon him. He should
SPRING IS COMI5G,
Human bondage, gone forever,
ever will. It includes a knowledge of all things Onward and upward is the word. Let us, as men
keep liimself free from all temptation or crime,
BY
JOHN
ALFRED
LANGFORD.
Witli
its
foul,
polluting
stains;
in nature below man. If man had only studied and women of the present, live up to our highest
that he may be ready to minister to a body dis
Human freedom rescued, strengthened,
his-own nature, his capacities and powers, his conceptions of right and duty. Progression is the
eased— which is often but a small part of tlie
The Spring is coming! Through the air
Apd its strongest foeman slain.
physical, mental and spiritual organization, he destiny of the race. Eternity is before us. Im
trouble—and also to a diseased mind, which is
Tlie winds tlie welcome tidings bear,
We shall hall the morn of Freedom—
would long since have thrown off the shackles mortality is ours. The conscious principle, un
And softly breathing on tlie face—
often tlio chief cause of tlio physical difficulties.
For our nation—strong and pure,
Health-bringing is their sweet embrace—
which bind him to the car of theology. The so ceasingly active, exists forever—is immortal, as
Fearful as are all these responsibilities—and
Tliev murmur of the sunny time,
'
Freedom, which, while roll the ages,
cial system would be reconstituted apd changed God is immortal.
they are clearly presented to him—1 see liiin enter
The’flowery fields, nnd vernal prime;
Still
unsullied
shall
endure.
in
all
the
relations
and
all
tbe
activities
of
man,
upon tlie labors necessary to gain ’ an admission
And as they sweep tlie eartli along,
And the Riglit shall soon be victor,
if he had a knowledge of himself. Theology and
into tills noble profession, witli a lofty ami deter
Spring, Spring is coming!" is their song.
And the Wrong at length shall yield;
tlie priesthood prevented him from acquiring that
mined resolve tliat lie would strive ever after tlie
Tlio Spring is coming! Every tree
And tlie vile hordes of oppression
knowledge. With the possession of that knowl
beautiful ideal that in his best moments stood
Gives sign of Summer pageantry,
Shall forever quit tlie field.
edge there would be no occasion for spiritual ad
out in bold relief beforo him. He passes through
And buoys our hope through every hour
BY MBS. M. J. WILCOXSON.
Longer, yet a little longer,
With promise of the future flower;
visers, nor churches, cathedrals, synagogues, etc.,
the temptations incident to college life with a pure
While
fancy
hears
tlie
rustling
leaves,
v Ere our triumph hymns shall rise;
with all their paraphernalia of ceremonials. Men
and exalted amliition that fires him with desires
A peculiar feature of Spiritualism has long at
And garlands for the loved ones weaves,
“ 0, tlie grand result is worthy
would not believe in religious dogmas which were tracted my attention; and especially for the last
to be a good and true physician. And when tlie
And to tlie speechless lends a tongue,
All the toil and sacrifice.”
opposed to Nature’s laws. All theological sys year have I many times felt inclined to meet the
highest honors of ids Alma Mater are bestowed
And “ Spring is comingl" is tlieir song.
Longer, yet a little longer.
tems would be abandoned, and their absurdities' subject through the columns of our favorite jour,
upon him, lie enters upon tlie labors of Ids profes
Tlie Spring is coming! Hill nnd plain
Must our country wield the sword,
only remembered as things of the post. Men nal, the Banner.
sion, unmoved liy the plaudits of admiring friends.
Echo to eacli tlie joyous strain;
.
>
Ere tho boon of perfect freedom
would be just and righteous to themselves and
But I10 lias stamped upon his mind a deeper and
Tlie birds, in tuneful revelry.
Inall my acquaintance with Spiritualists, and
Hold love’s soul raising jubilee.
To her children is restored.
their fellowmen. There would be no monopoly of particularly of late, I find what seems to me a
more earnest determination to be, as far as possi
And fill the fragrant air around
Indianapolis, Ind., JfapcA 18,1866.
interests, but man would recognize the rights of misapprehension ofthe true character and objects
ble,
___________
....
With
ear-intoxicating
sound;
• Supremely great yet grandly good. "
his fellow-beings. Labor would receive its just of our soul-cheering Philosophy, In every com
And
this
the
lay
they
ever
sing:
All minds wero concentrated upon tlio Doctor,
reward, and everyman be protected in his pur
The Spring is coming—welcome Spring!"
munity, whether large or small, it has been deem
for they knew that tho vision was of him, and for
suits. Crime would no longer be committed, be ed essential by the majority of our Order, to pre
Tho Spring is coming! Sons of toil,
him. She continued:
cause tho necessity would not exist, and because serve unity of belief in order to secure concert of
Now from the city’s wild turmoil
“ He lias passed nobly through these tempta
of the knowledge of the sure and certain conse action, and consequent success, in the dissemina-.
Away,
away
into
the
fields,
tions to encounter others, in ids more enlarged
quences that would follow. It would be against tion of our Gospel. And, at first view, this would,
And taste the joy tliat Nature yields!
sphere of action nnd arduous labors in tlie field of
Away, and spend tlie leisure hours
the interest of men to injure, in any way, tlieir appear to be one of the grand pre-requisites in .the
Witli birds and trees, and streams and flowers
his chosen profession. He struggles along through
fellowmen. There would be no occasion for courts prosecution of our.labors. But, on a close inspeo-.
And
witli
tlie
whole
in
chorus
sing
—
one trial after another, until success has crowned
.
BY NOEL.
of law, for judges, juries, nor lawyers—no need tion and rigid analysis of the real nature and ob
1 The Spring is coming—welcome Spring!”
his efforts, nnd a noble nnd distinguished, wellfor jails, penitentiaries, workhouses, almshouses, jects of Spiritualism, it will be seen that, among
Far back in the past, before historic times, writ
earned position is gained. Still an ambition tliat
houses of refiige, etc. A complete revolution in millions of believers, there is. universal agreement
ILL.
VISION
AT
A
FUNERAL
IN
DIION,
ten
or
monumental,
the
priesthood
had.
subjected
belongs to a true nature, prompts liim to desire to
the social system would result, if man had only a only upon one point, and that is tbe fact of spirit
tho minds of the people to religious creeds, and to
attain to greater heights of usefulness."
BY L. K. COONLEY.
, proper knowledge of himself. Theology has been influence and communion. As regards, the Phil
*.
.
these creeds were conformed the laws of govern
Here Ratio hesitated a moment, and then pro
Dear Banner—On Saturday afternoon, March ments, and the entire social system of every na-. the cause of all the misdirection and evils exist osophy, (nature, extent and real good of such in
ceeded :
ing
in
society.
If
theology
had
not
given
direc

“ I will tell you what I now see. There aro cer 25th, 18(15, I attended the funeral of Mr. A. P. tion. The priesthood, not satisfied with ruling tion to all the activities of man's moral and men fluence,) we have our individual opinions,: and
tain positions which belong to mankind, as indi Lord, aged thirty years, a prominent and much over the consciences of the people, and arbitrarily tal constitution, and man had studied his own na are, consequently, at non-agreement- in a greater
viduals, nnd when they have scaled their heigirts, esteemed citizen of this place. He was not a directing the religious element in man’s nature, ture, he would have had a proper regard for his or less degree. Some accept the fact of spirit-com
they can go no further. Then conies tlie necessity member of any Church, but quite regular in at they even obliged them, in obedience to their physical organism; lie would not have acquired munion in connection with the Methodist belief;
for some one to stand by their side, who will bo to tendance at the Presbyterian. Tlie services were teachings, to change tlio current of their affections, vitiated tastes, unnatural appetites and desires; some receive it as a most welcome and convenient
help to the Presbyterian, Universalist, Unitarian,
them as a beautiful mirror, in which they may held in the Methodist Church. The Presbyterian by prescribing laws in regard .to the conjugal re
he would in his conjugal relations have been true
nee lheir own lives revealed. This is tlio true ef minister, Rev. Mr. Sickles, in conjunction with lations, and the particular kind of knowledge to to Himself and to his mate, and looked forward to Catholic or Hicksite persuasion, as the case may
tlie Masonic Fraternity,.officiated. The minister
be. Spiritualism, then, is proving itself the leaven
fect of our social nature, which brings us to stand camo up tlie aisle in advance of tlie coffin, follow impart to their children. In nd sphere of thought
thb healthful organism of his progeny as his high which is destined to leaven every theological loaf.
face to faeo witli some one to whom we are drawn , ed by tlie relatives of the deceased. Tlie audience or culture was man free to think for himself or at
est duty, and the chief purpose of his physical life. This is just what our glorified teachers foretold.
by the strong bauds of attraction, and we are en was seated. As they were approaching the chan liberty to exercise his reasonunless in accordance
As a consequence there would be less disease, less And repeatedly have they told us that, for this very
abled to raise ourselves to a higher condition. Ho nel, I saw two coffins, instead of one; the vision with the teachings of the priesthood. With tbe
defective organisms, and man’s physical consti reason, we could not organize as a separate or. dis
ary coffin followed behind tiie real, and was much
is now conscious of tills fact, aware that the time smaller in size. When the realttie was placed in advance of mind, theological systems were origin
tution would improve greatly beyond present con tinct Order.
. ,
hat oome when there is to he opened to him a new front of the desk, nnd the Reverend took ills sta ated, founded upon the old creeds, varied in some
ception.
sphere of life, a higher field of action, a grander tion, tbe visionary coffin passed up to tlie top of particulars; yet however changed, the same old
• Spiritualism is destined to modify, qualify and
To a pernicious theology may clearly be traced change all the isms of this mundane world; and
and more beautiful plane, in which the light of a the desk, and rested with the head near them in- principles of the ancient creeds'formed the basis
ister, where it remained a few minutes, and then of them all. '
all tho evils man is afflicted with; and that all organization can, therefore, never be complete till
■
divinercondition shall give increasing lustre to all disappeared.
From similar experiences, I con
Bo strongly wore the people enchained, and so theological systems have the same origin may it embraces within its infinite circle all minori’deof life’s duties and labors. These higher condi clude some near friend of that minister will pass
deeply were they indoctrinated with these creeds, clearly be proved.. The direction of thought has pendent, and sub-dependent orders or societies.
tions have not only their peculiar revelations, but to the next life before many months.
When quiet wns observed, and the minister was that every effort of tho mind, every thought and ever been in the same channel, the object not be For, as we take the circumference of the; whole
they shed a halo upon all tlie past. It is .only
to read from'the Psalms, a visionary idea was obliged to conform io the teachings of ing the attainment of truth, but to make truth, or thing, and see with what it is filled, we find Meth
-when the true man nnd woman have blended tlieir preparing
Sir. Lord arose between the desk and his own cof
influences, not only on the physical and mental fin, facing tlie altar, and seemed attempting to the priesthood. So thorough and effective were what was supposed to be true, conform to theo odist Spiritualists will be Methodists still in the
*
been and will observance of religious worship. Presbyterian
planes. but also on the moral and spiritual, that speak, wishing to say, “ Brethren, you can do our these teachings, forming the basis of instruction logical dogmas. Such has always
the highest truths, the most exalted and beautiful fellow mortals much more good by being more ac from^iarent to child, they were successively per continue to be the case, so long as false theologies Spiritualists: will, for a time at least, clffig to the
perceptions are realized, and from these the most tive in the duties of our Brotherhood." But lie was petuated from generation to generation, even down are reverenced, and tlieir teachers considered as dogmas of the Calvinistio creed; and so withall
unable, in appearance, to speak aloud (to bis own
perfect happiness flows. I still see, In the vision, perception) from tbe psychological effect still felt to the present enlightened age. Yetduringall the possessing more sanctity than other men.
other religious societies. Many, it is true, of . all.
But a new era has commenced. Ith glimmering these multiplied sects, may, for various reasons,
this noble man. He is about to enter upon tbe from dipthorla (by the spirit), tliat having been ids past there were some minds so constituted, who
primary disease. When tiie Reverend commenced could not receive all tbe teachings of the priest light may be clearly’seen, although' it is scarce in apostatize from the faith they have professed, to
, realization of these things.
■
■
' Time has rolled on. He stands in the meridian to rend the psalm, the figure disappeared. When hood as truth, and although these were few in its early dawn, and with it it brings joy and glad such extent as to incur the ordeal of separation;
the Reverend commenced to read the hymn, there
of life, haying realized the first fruits of that con came by ids side two visionary persons: the one numbers, these fqw made every effort to free them ness to the human Heart. It brings with it a new and close communion in the Church being, thus
dition which flows from a pe’rfect union of souls; a fine looking woman, nnd tlie other a beautifiil selves from the shackles of the priesthood; but philosophy, not founded upon the old theologies, denied them, they will, as a consequence, seek a
-when each is aspiring after the highest and best little girl, not rar in appearance from nine years the only result was to change the form without but embracing^principles which find a response in home among the as yet unorganized elements'of '
of ago. These persons I had known when they changing in the least the principles of the old the consciousness of every man and womandevelopments.
Spiritualism.. But, in thus congregating together
were in the form. Tlie lady, Mrs. John 8. Che
There is now a full and free perception of each ney; the girl, ’’ little Mayto" (Mary, the daughter creeds. Thus there bus always been a continual new, only because advanced minds of the pres can.thy harmonize? This is the question which
ent
day
have
a
glimmering
of
those
immuta

other’s conditions nnd needs, and also of many of my excellent friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Kel struggle among mankind not to free themselves
appearsto agitate and almost alarm some timid
things which can only ho understood as this high sey, with whom Mr. Lord lived previous to his de from the basic ideas of the old creeds, but to what ble, unchangeable and eternal laws by and minds among us; and because Spiritualists axe, in
estate is realized. Such natures are not only a parture). Mr. Cheney has been In spirit-life a was thought a more liberal or a more supposed through which all the manifestations in Nature consequence, splitting into separate bodies, as
years; " Mayte ’’ but a few weeks. The little
are produced, and especially of man, his proper branches of the now thrifty tree, some superficial
law unto themselves, but a glorious heaven also. few
*
girl was very attentive td,the reading and sing Orthodox Interpretation of them.
There is for them in this life a land of beauty which ing of the hymn. The lady seemed most interest
These unavailing efforts of the human mind, status and immortal destiny. In this our day minds are giving way to “ regret " that we dq.not
-■ the world can neither give nor take away. I see ed in the singing. At the close of the singing they only tended to a multiplication of forms ofthe an and generation we have a faint glimpse of all put our shoulders to the wheel and cri&tijlliiit
him now in tlie sore autumn of a green old age, disappeared. The discourse was a medley, from cient creeds, and however varied and changed tho law unfolded in the progression of matter and of Spiritualism a more powerful hierarchy„than
text—“ And there is no discharge from tills
spirit. Through all the past ages these laws have
standing beside tho companion of his love and bis the
war.” As tbe sermon commenced, tlicro came a these forms, all theologies, even those Of the pres
any whose tyrannical power has crushed ijthe
life, each having found in the other tho perfect little old visionary man, with contracted brain, ent day, are founded upon the principles embraced been active, and their nltimatlon was occasionally germs of liberty in the past. Wo have nothing to
nnion of the physical, in which all their wants and who seemed to keep control of tlie speaker, in the original creeds of the past ages. The influ manifested in particular human organisms, but prove certainly that Spiritualism, with an univer
feelings have mingled and united; a beautiful whose remarks wero sometimes harsh witli de ence of the priesthood over the minds of the peo these persons had no conception of the laws
sal organization, might not. become as great a
of God’s damning powers, nnd then
blending of the intellect, in which all powers and lineations
the delightfUlnoss of knowing in tiie next life ple is equally as great at the present time as iff which produced these manifestations, nor did despotism as Catholicism or tho established Church
Acuities, cooperating witli each other, go forth in those whom wo have loved here. As the minis tho past. And now, as in'all past times, the later they understand their uses and ends.
of England.
;;
r 1
to the vast domain of the intellectual and scien ter was reaching the climax of his ideas of his form of theology considers fill prior ones as based
This new Philosophy, -or Spiritualism, is op
And wo may lawfully and justly congratulate
God
’
s
awful
dealings
with
tlie
sinner,
little
Mnyta
tific, and drinking together from lofty fountains
upon error, whilst yet, in fact, they all have the posed tp all of the theologies with their creeds ourselves upon the evidences of healthy growth
her lady guardian again apiieared. Mayte
and pure streams, realize the highest and most ex and
was dressed very neat and singular; long white same foundation; and those of the present are and doctrines, and repudiates them in toto. The whioh now greet our waiting, longing eye^ - For;
.
alted joy that belongs to tliis department; and, stockings, close bodice, with a short skirt, reach equally det rimental in their influence in retarding one is founded upon myths, fables and ancient
as the tree branches off and puts on new: foliage',
*
liurtly;
tholr' souls, uniting in one harmonious ing from tho waist, Just below tlie knees, made in tho progress of mind.
.
records, contradictory, inconsistent, and too ab we may know, that the period of fruit-bearing ft
. and beautifiil union, inelt and mingle in one per frills, witli flowers of many colors, She viewed
It cannot be denied that all we have said in re surd for intelligent, minds to receive. Its morali more nearly at hand. If the fundamental princi
Reverend speaker a few moments, then eave
. feet sphere as kindred drops; and the ecstacy the
him a look of mortified surprise, and turned her lation to the creeds of tho past end the teachings ties aro hypocritical, and in its totallty^nores ple in Spiritualism, viz., the ministration of disem
of that higher life, which prophets and seers have back to him; then he changed the tenor of his of the priesthood, is equally true Of theology, and every principle and law ofthe divine intelligence.
bodied intelligences, is indeed a saving power,;we
fbretold, and poets have sung, is in a measure real remarks. The lady disappeared, and in her piece It teachers at the present time, and is equally true The other accepts nothing which the conscious
need not fear for the ultimate results. The grand
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a
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vitality
ized. 1 The atmosphere which surrounds them, and
that all the evils existing in the world may be ness does not, approve. It traces, Nature in all Philosophy thus involved may havo to cut its way,
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tlie
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Mr.
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-in which they1 bathe, is love, pure, true and exalt P. Lord. Just then the minister .began to address traced to the pernicious teachings Of theology, and its manifestations, traces effects, to causes, and
through Perfectionism;;(Mormonism, FrOe-LusU
ed, which no language of earth or heaven can de tiie .mourners, and tell the' .audience of their the influence its teachings have over the minds of causes to effects, and from a knowledge thus ob
ism, and every other lain or fanaticism^ before we
scribe) for if out df the fullness of the heart the friend’s many excellent qualification
*
(they could the people,
•
tained of the laws by, which the divine intelli
month speaks/oat of the superabundance of thb not be overrated), and of his late conversations; Is not the social system in all its hearings an gence acts, a knowledge Is gained of the design shall know, how to ,appreciate it. But .as the
with him. Among other things, he!said,'“Our outgrowth of
* theological teachings? Is not the and uses of all things, and the end or ultimate in scythe of the. mower is polished by use; spWill out
sonlj ihns -filled to Its utmost capacity—which, friend told me of his deep attachment to his niece,
true .blade come forth .brightened by the friction
bOwMvM’. is continually and rapidly increasing- 'littleMaytie”’ (during the recital of which .the; standard df morals based upon theology? ,1s not the thought of the fllvine mind, Vfhich is tho indlof
opposingforce?.
.
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*
Joy.)i the jurisprudence Of all countries based upon the vldualizatlon of the human spirit
tbero'^an beno titteranbe. It sits sllent becatise thb Utile iitiint turned; and danced with ver
,
In a certain, field of । my labors I find aclass ot
language ofshadoWS All, and those feelings which “ He told jne that he liM_d nodoubt he shOuld soon pirtlcnUir theology of eahh nation? ' fi'ifoi the ed _Th661ogy Is a eys^in of Inconsistent expedients.
minds attracted to.thepltenomena of physical man»
her . again.!
*.
And the Rev^Mr. Sickles, ■! ncatiori bf the rising genoratlon basid upon theo*si h
o
*f4i no expression, raise thb sonl on the wings meet
Thb God It wbWhJps
'failed In every attempt Ifeatations, <. Tfcey wonldhave circles; conferences;
Presbyterian minuter, of Dixon,. sa|<L right out
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sind eternal, and carir it away in lotid, - And f believe he will.
to make mankind good and happy; and even lit lectures,,all comprehended.; in the Sunday. exen
to tthknoWn regtohs Of beatitude, where ths Arts tffiough the audlente, Und mj> vlslonwaebver. 1 become enslaved, anduntlla Vbry retent date this enlightened age a iSoifl is worshiped by all
clses. Some of these can see no good, but much
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THE PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL DEVEL• OPMENT.
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evil, in the Bible, and evbry Christian sect. Any'
abuse of old, stereotyped authorities is Justifiable
with them—a prayer is. rldiculouh With sorne-^
while directly- opposite ■ sentiments are helc^ by
others of the congregation; and, with every thrust
of the satirical sword, some honest soul feels crliel'. ly wounded.
■.
In the same place another distinct class may be
found; viz: those who stand intermediate between
. avowed Spiritualists and. the' Orthodox ranks,
deeply interested in the philosophy of the New Gos
pel, as promulgated by trance nnd inspirational
speaking, in which the positive affirmations of
science, sacred and profane revelation, are made
an overwhelming argument in support of Spirituallsm. Such arguments they cannot refute. Here,
the Bible becomes a valuable weapon In skillful
hands. Here, we not only respect the authorities
of. the past as true to the world’s development,
.
but we meet oppqsers on their own ground; We
»- ' take their sacred canons, and thereby prove both
|
Ancient and Modern Spiritualism; And if men
|
reject the authority of the canonical Scriptures,
I
we have left us the strong lever of Science which
[,
none can withstand. In this latter mode of argu;
ment is resident a power to reach' this latter class
t
of minds to wliich I have referred.
■
I
Now, with such a diversity of attractions and
opinions, there are some who insist upon drawing
I
these antagonistic elements into one society;
i.
while, on the other hand, some as honestly con
I
tend against the plan as productive continually of
|
disorganization.
|
The time has .doubtless come in which we can
|
no longer support tlie free platform of the past;
&
but still the most enlarged liberty is ours. In■ stead of being couflned to one hall or place of
j®. . meeting, as a platform for the utterance of conflicton-. ing ideas, we arelearning that the more halls the
better; the more meetings? of diverse character
the more is the diverse public sentiment educated
or disciplined.
■
If some publicor private teachers recommend
questionable morality, it is no fault of mine—my
■Spiritualism is not answerable for it; if some
|
Spiritualists prostitute the angel-crown to unworthy purposes, its jewels may be soiled, but their
intrinsic worth is not lessened, Neither has God
made me the judge or keeper of my brother or sis|
ter. The law they live by will surely bring its
penalty. The needed discipline—the lesson—will
|
surely come.
■
I am more nnd more of the opinion that atK traction into separate and several combinations of
|
harmonious or congenial minds, must go hand in
|
hand with every successful attempt at organizaI- tion. And, even then, organization cannot be
■
otherwise than arbitrary in a greater or less degree. This is evident from the fact that it has its
E restrictions and limitations; to some it will be ofK fensive, to others a protective system.
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WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?

OF.

BY I. REHN.

This singular question has been and is receiv
ing as many answers as there are varieties of
v minds engaged in the attempt; and it is now pro6 posed to add another to the already long list.
«■' It may be generally remarked, however, that
S- that is defined to be tho genuine article which
R some particular clique or individual may happen
k to be employed in propagating in the spiritual
field. This is natural enough, and to those not
I’ over and unnecessarily sensitive, need occasion
4 ‘ no alarm. It is only by a comparison of ideas up
on this, as upon other subjects, that we can arrive
at just conclusions. . If, therefore, there be those
who define Spiritualism to be free-love or affinity
hunting; others who claim it to be rope-tying
performances, by “ clumsy magicians;” others still,
who say it consists in physical phenomena; and
yet others who would have. Jt to be the patching
up of old, threadbare, rickety theologies, to which
also may be added a large class who have so sub
limated it by the heat of their glowing imagina
tions, that it has become impalpable, or, at best,
but a dazzling meteor, only to be wondered at and
admired, blit too angelic to be long-lived, besides
many more of a similar class of hobby-riding qpt ponente, it should not be a matter of surprise. It
| would be well to remember two things: The first is,
E that we, who so boldly strike for the ever glorious
I rightof privatejudgment,aiidholdtip toeverylovK- er of his race this inestimable boon, and tho liberty.
which Is its natural sequence, are not the proper
I ones to quail before its exercise, on every occasion
whereon those who avail themselves of it happen to
f enunciate that which we deem to be false or perni| clous; we are not to constitute ourselves the infalll! ble judges and interpreters of what maybe said
ahd done under it, or in its name. The other is, that
If fanatics rave and vent their follies, or even ad
I
vocate their vices, those who have clearer heads,
:
If not better hearts, have, thereby; the stronger
:
weapons with which to enter the contest,'and,
as ih every such conflict,'must triumph in the end.
;
They must be fainting Spiritualists; indeed, who
I
are so tenderly strung as not to be able to bear a
| ■ note of discord, or the working of a power from
t which the very movement with which they are
i; • identified is the chief instrument In removing the
;
chains. There has been no cause, perhaps, in all
■. the career of man on earth, that has not hod to bear
wounds inflicted by its friends ns well as its ene
mies; and those tlio sorest by tho friends inflicted.
Those who seek justification and redress under
the luw of force, and a fierce, unrelenting tlieologyjWght, ^ell enough, “hew their enemies to
pieces,” and thus “ exterminate the heretics.” But
we, who preach toleration, must give force to pur
. precepts by a practice of their virtues, if we would
command the respect of the world or ourselves.
A cause such as ours—rich in the treasures of a
• divine philosophy, founded in the eternal law of
: matter and spirit, and whose lustre will be all the
! more revealed by the attrition it undergoes—Is not
to be despaired of, even though false prophets as
sume Its robes, and harlequins dance to its divine
- music.
■ '
'
But we may be told thnt the public associate all
the follies announced in the name of Spiritualism,
with true Spiritualism, and thus bring it into dis|
credit This, in a measure, may be true; but
I ■ where we annovnee the liberty of thought and
| . speech, it may bo unavoidable.' Under circumf
stances such as these, it will be a much more con
t
slstent and profitable employment- for ns still to
I
affirm the right of opinion, and the expression of
I
it, than to indulge in hard nanies and iillbet'al de
f
nnneiations. Wehavetakenboldandloftyground,
i
■ and we must be prepared to take the ConBequendes,
. good and bad, trusting to tho power of truth and
■ sound sense to accomplish their results In the
i
■ end.' ■
;
The writer may be supposed to sympathize with
- some, or all of these isms, or hobbles, firom tie;
I,
stand taken in this paper. If there are subh who
,
■ entertain this opinion,! can only say to them that
I am a Spiritualist—a believer in its grand philosqphy—and ns such, have always a word in defence
ot thtfi liberty which is the basis of it all. If it is
■
abtised, it is dut' dnty to correct that abuse, aS far
.
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BA'N’NrEB ' OF
In explanatibn of my jposltibn, therefore, per^
mit me to say,
*that
rbellevC the conjugal relation
to be a snored and'divine one, not to be disregartled, or its obligations abandoned; that free-love is
unnatural and inconsistent witli the true interests
of the race; that Spiritualism consists in the pro
pagation of the truth of nature, and the practice
of truth thus evolvdd for the benefit of - man as a
physical, intellectual and moral being; and thus
applies to his habits in all these respects, and may
have something to do with his diet, clothing,
business, exercises, education aud spiritual cul
ture.
:
If spirits exist, and have power to demonstrate
their existence by exhibitions of physical'power,
they may “tie ropes ” as well as move tables, and
do many more things; somq of which seem absurd
enough, it is true. But whether absurd or other
wise, they prove the power, and thus reach some
minds in a way that may be required.
We shall justly expose ourselves to the con
tempt of the world when that time shall arrive in
which we, as Spiritualists, having given such a
mighty impulse to the cause of individual liberty,
shall commence to barricade the way, bechnse
John Smith or Betsy Black claims the right to
travel it, and carry their budget of isms on their
backs. Thus shall we, too, repeat the folly of
Protestantism, which, through its founder, Martin
Luther, started a ball to rolling, that, in its on
ward course, not only rode over the hobby of Its
prime mover, but will yet crush to atoms every
sect'that has sprung out’ of Its bosom. There are
a great many things said and done in the'name of
Spiritualism, which I do not approve; but I am
not a standard for tlie world; and therefore feel
disposed to vindicate what I regard; ns one of the
most important elements of the spiritual move
ment, which is “ an open field and fair play.”
"When our cause becomes so feeble and impo
tent as to be incapable of maintaining its integri
ty because somebody latches his hobby upon it,
we shall be justified in despairing of it as a power
in the world.' That time has not yet coriUPnor do
I believe it ever will. For one, ! am resolved to
claim the exercise'of such liberty for myself, and
to defend it as far as possible for others, in the full
assurance that at last,
“ The right will over be iippcnnoat.
And ever be Justice done.”

PMtade(pMa, Pa., March, 1865.

CONDITIONS AND PHENOMENA.
All must be aware that it is by conditions we
are, at first, put out upon this material plane. It is
by conditions in nature wo become in embryo
and then are brought forth to the perfection of man
hood. It is the character nnd condition of the soil
that produces the quality of the vegetable. It is
the condition of the atmosphere that germinates
flowers, alike of tlie tropics as of the arctics. The
whirlwind spreads onward by the conditions of
the elements. The storm and sunshine come by
the peculiar operation of cause and effect. It is
the condition that sheds the rain and drives the
clouds away. Conditions must, necessarily, be
associated with phenomena. Tlio wheels of Na
ture are ever active, and results or effects are over
being produced. Those who are so skeptical of the
evidences of the fact of spirit-communion, should'
remember tliat the whole order of existence is phe
nomenal, though arising from conditions wliich
may never come within the power of human pen
etration to unveil. The results or phenomena of
our every day life are connected with the condi
tions that surround us. I cannot perform a day’s
labor unless the body is in a condition to attain it.
It is in the various occupations'of life that, from
conditions, phenomena are ever resulting. The
blacksmith at the forge produces the various
order pertaining to his work. Tbe vast operations
in machinery are but the phenomena of a thousand
different causes and conditions to this result Cir
cumstances, or place, will often snggest great im
provements in science. A train of thought some
times will lead to the most -astonishing discover
ies; and, from the conditions which it may be ad
vanced, come the phenomena of the steam engine,
the telegraph, and the vast round of human im
provement.
What is it, but from condition, place, circum
stance, or whatever you may call it, has the fact
of Spiritualism been projected? Tlie conditions
and phenomena with thd family at Hydesville,
are now the wonder arid marvel of the world.
Twenty-five years ago, the science of Spiritualism
was slumbering, or latent among the truths of
ages. As the conditions of the elements bring on
the rain, and of science developing tho mysteries
of her store, so those of our daily pursuits, our
thoughts, of time and occasion, will continually
bo associated with phenomena through years, and
even centuries onward.' If you are a doubter of
spiritual truths, will you have it that there will be
nothing new to come? Is it tho order of nature
that phenomena must confine themselves only to
one plane, thnt of the materialistic alone, or to be
tfound also on a more , exalted ono, where the
truths of eternal life come revealed, and tbe hu
man heart has found joy unspeakable, because
'man must live forever?
It will be found that the phenomena of spirit
communion can only be manifested through cer
tainconditions. If I should be out on street walk
ing at tho rate of four miles an hour, and under
a state of physical activity and excitement, should
desire some immediate attestation of spiritual
presence, it is but reasonable to infer tbe condi
tions would be decidedly unfavorable to it; but'
should I place myself in a more passive condition,
either in the circle or without, and confine myself
to the law qf its influx, then the angel
world
*
would
come near, and soul communicate with soul.
It is the scoffer who asks, “ If your theory be
so-and-so, why do n't you command the presence
of spirits at will?” Why, if I jump into the river,
can I breathe there as well as in the elements I
belong in? Certainly not. It is in tfie proper
condition we can live, act and perform. It is in
the proper condition we can call about us those of
the departed. How sublime is the truth that we
are to live beyond the grave, while the revelation
of it comes through laws similar to those which
govern the planets I
'T. A.
For tho Banner of Light.

ITseflul StfiggcBiions.
Alm to do some permanent good, that your ex
istence may be crowned with Usefulness.
• . ,
Struggle to keep your thoughts upon usefhl and
elevating subjects, that the higher faculties may
be duly cultivated.
.
.
•
Be sure that you do not search for faults in oth
ers more than you do in yourself, for one should
know his weak points in order to grow strong.
Bo sure and embrace every opportunity Of do
ing good to others, but always remember .to be
guided by wisdom in bestowing charities, sympa
thy or counsel.
‘
Every ono leaves examples that others majr
follow, whether they wish it or not; then no pqrson’Bhonld leave an example that they would not
wish others to imitate.
\ \ ,

as good argument can do1 So,'atid leiive to bullies It shbuld ^>e tlie aim,- from, day1 today, of,every
one to make; some; improvement in self pc surand theologians the fisticufis-and fierce dennnda
*
roundlngs by well directed efforts, for it ls,ofton
tions.
• ' ■ ■'
> ■ ;<■ ..

LIGHT

that earnest striving results in vast good to man
kind.
■
• "
'
■ : ■'!
"When the object is pure and the motive good,
no one should allow himself to be discouraged by
failures, but always use them or the experiences
as stepping-stones to higher attainments.
'
Quarreling and disputing should never be en
gaged in by any one; If one feels to hate another,
or wishes to retaliate, let him go and do some kind'
act, that he feels will be appreciated by his oppo
nent ' If you do not flrat succeed, try again; but
be sure and cultivate the kindest feelings, and let
yonr life be a living example of peace and good
will toward all animated beings.
Be considerate in your claims upon others;
never presume too much; but be doubly sure that
your claims are Just; and can bo met without giv
ing distress to any one. ,
..........
Mankind should live together as one great bro
therhood, each striving to do his share of life’s
labor for tbe mntnal -benefit of all, without the
least regard to dollars and cents, only as a moans
of exchange, until a bettor system is instituted,
which must ere long be ushered into existence.
George F. Baker.

Spiritual ^Ijmnmtnu
Physical Manifestations—Church, the
'
' Medium.

Notes ,i>®m Mrs.,Matthews.

8
;

Dear friends of Eden, Hyde Park, South Troy,
and Lowell, Vt., whose homes I have visited this
winter—remembering that you expressed »n ear
nest desire to hear from me, and our kind friends,
Dr. and Mrs. Boundy, who accompanied me
home, and as I have not time to write to you in
dividually, I come through the Banner, which
finds ita way to yonr Northern homes, I will give
you a little sketch of qur Journey homeward, as
yon requested.
Wo had a good meeting in Morrisville, notwith
standing the severe cold weather, and a pleasant
visit with Bro. Brewster (uncle of the noted Al
len Boy) and family. I learn that Mr. B.'is very
successful in treating tho sick. Wo were invited
to visit Bro. Shaw, whore wo found warm hearts.
We called upon Bro. Bonnet, of Stowe, and found
Mr. nnd hire. B. well versed in the Philosophy of
Spiritualism. The old gentleman’s eyes kindled
with a spiritual light as he spoke of dropping the
worn onrth-garmont.
We were cordially received at Berlin, by Bro.
Lewis and wife, their father nnd mother, Mr. nnd.
. ■ Edwin Mitchell. Wo had some excellent
circles at their beautiful homo. I trust we gave
some germs of truth which will give them more
faith in spirit-communion. Wo shall often think
of these friends and their cheering entertain
ments.
Wo hnd a harmoninl circle at tho homo of Hon.
Dnniid Baldwin, of Montpelier. They have a
beautiful residence near tho State House. Mr.
and Mrs. Baldwin nro true, practical Spiritualists.
Wo shall often think of our delightful visit with
these genial friends. As wo were taking leave of
them, they placed in my hand n handsome pres
ent in the form of n “ greenback,” which was
thankfully received.
■
.
I lectured at East Montpelier to a skeptical but
attentive audience. Wo found a fow earnest in
vestigators, willing to acknowledge the truths
given them by their snirit-friends. .Wo were
pleasantly entertained by Mr. nnd Mrs. Ham
mond, Mr, and Mrs, Davis, nnd Mr. nml Mrs.
King. We would bo glad to meet those warm
hearted friends ngafn.
After visiting my relatives in North Montpelier,
we passed on to Lebanon, N. H., to meet onr en
gagement there. We found mnny dear friends
whom I met two years ngo, when Mr. Matthews
wns with mo in the earth-form. I gave a lecture
in the Town Hull, and we had pleasant nnd profit
able circles at the homes of Bros. Kimball, Greely, Sargent, Sinton, Huntington, Father A.Pusliee,
and Edward Durant. I enn truly say wo hnd a
spiritual feast with these good friends, father nnd
mother Lane not forgotten. Father Pushee in
spired us all with soul-stirring music upon the
violin, accompanied by Minnie Durnnt upon tlio
piano. It was enough to call spirits from brighter
spheres to listen. I am sure tbo dear old gentle
man is inspired by some of the old musicians who
have passed to tho higher life. His hair lias grown
white with tho frost of time, but still ho is young
and buoyant in spirit. Hq spoke cheeringly of
tho now birth, to wliich ho is fast hastening. Oh,
how he will bo missed in the home-circle and in
the halls of pleasure. Mother Puslico is still hale,
and enjoys company. Wo received good commu
nications from our sister mediums, Mrs. Kimball,
and Miss Kendrick.' Miss Kendrick is just, enter
ing tho field ns a public speaker. No donbt she
will find friends, as she is pleasant and unassum
ing.
I gave two lectures in Hanover, by request of
Mrs. Wetherbeo, who is about tlio only Spiritual
ist in H. She says “the light must shine thoro;”
and X am sure it would, with a few more pioneers
like herself. Mr. W. is not a Spiritualist, lint
treated us like a brother. I learn that Sirs. Kim
ball has given circles there with good success.
I have reason to believe wo left some spiritual
gems in Lebanon, nnd we received kind tokens
from warm friends, which will grow brighter ns
wo journoy toward tho summer-land.
Wo called upon Bro. 8. Glidden, of Claremont,
N. H. I have often visited these good friends in
company with Mr. Matthews. A visit to them
cheers and strengthens my spirit. 1 regret we
had not time to call'upon Mr. nnd Mrs. Gilman,
and other friends. They are not forgotten.
I often hear the remark thnt “ Spiritualism is
not popular." Then there is a largo number of
our most intellectual nnd sound-minded people
who are unpopular. A friend of mine once said,
“ Falsehood is more popular than truth.” It may
be for a time, but truth will outlive error. So will
Spiritualism outlive the creeds of to-day.
I arrived home safely, and am now with my
good mother, darling Etta, nnd sister Barbara, who
has just returned from a visit, where she lias been
administering consolation to those who have re
cently lost dear friends,
I am obliged to refuse numerous calls to lecture,
ns my family require my attention for a few
weeks.
.
Tlie Doctor nnd wife requested me to say “ they
enjoyed tlieir Northern trip very much, and should
hold in grateful remembrance all tho friends who
entertained them so pleasantly. I hope to hear
from you, and meet you nil again.
Yours fraternally, 8. Helen Matthews.
East Weetmoreland, N. II., March 24,1864.

The letter of Mr. 8. S. Jones, in your issue of
March 4th, cannot fail to interest every inquirer
after the facts that lie at the foundation of the
Spiritual Philosophy. But they are especially
and intensely interesting to those who, like my
self, have witnessed these manifestations, nnd
spent Jlt^r after hour in friendly converse, not
only with the invisibles mentioned by Mr. Jones,
but with a great many others, among whom were
many cherished friends and relatives who have
passed to the other shore. I can endorse every
-word iu that letter with regard to the naturalnete
with which they can kiss nnd caress their friends,
while in the material bodies which they are able
to improvise for thooccasion; and tliey will he en
dorsed by hundreds of others, who have had their
last remaining doubts of spirit communion re
moved by the manifestations witnessed at these
circles.
But it is not my intention in this to reiterate
the facts given In Mr. Jones’s letter, or anything
witnessed in the dark circles, of which I gave an
accoutft in the Banner about one year-ago. I
write now to stop the cry of collusion and decep
tion, raised by opponents when told that these
things take place in the dark. This objection,
however, is seldom raised by any ono familiar
with the manifestations produced through tho me
diumship of Mr. Church.
Through the senses of hearing nnd feeling an
amount of testimony may he obtained that will
remove the moat obstinate doubt that -may be
honestly entertained upon tills subject. But
when to these is added the testimony of the sense
of sight, nothing but a prejudice that stifles all
the nobler impulses, and hushes the voice of rea
son, will longer cry, “ collusion " and “ deception.”
By conversing with a great mnny spirits whom
I had known in earth-life, and many whom I had
not known, and handling, and being handled by
them, I received evidence till I hud no more doubt
of their intelligent existence and their power to
materialize themselves under favorable condi
tions than I had of my own identity. I was per
mitted to see them with my eyes, nnd thus another
sense wns added to the witnesses already testify
ing to tfie fact of spirit-existence nnd commnnion.
At several stances, held previous to the one
which is the subject of this letter, we had promises
from the spirits that, os soon as favorable condi
tions could be obtained, we should see them in a
light which they had the power to produce, that
would not interfere with the material forms
through which they manifested. This promise
wns fulfilled in one instance, when I was not pres
ent, and I must acknowledge tliat when tho inci
dent wns related to me, I felt a little as Thomas
did when told of a celebrated spiritual manifesta
tion thnt transpired some eighteen years ago, in a
room, “while tho doors were shut.” But a few
days subsequent to this occurrence, the medium
was at my house with his father, a man of known
integrity, whose faith is unshaken, and whose
’comfort in ultimate spiritual communion with his
departed children and friends is unbounded. In
the evening it was proposed that we should sit
down and liave a quiet hour of communion with
friends from the other side of the river, little
dreaming of anything more than the ordinary
manifestations at such times. The party was
composed of the medium, his father, Mrs. Wilson
and myself. Placing myself between the me
dium’s father and Mrs. Wilson, wo all joined “A Spiritual Temple.”
hands, while the medium sat facing us at tlie dis
In your Banner of April 1st, 1865, under the
tance of six or seven feet. We had scarcely put head of “Local Cooperation and Organization,” I
out the light, when we were fhmiliarly saluted by find an article full of the very thoughts of my own
Nlmewaukee, in his cheerful manner, rallying us brain for the past five years, and, of course, I am
upon the smallness of our circle, We were soon delighted to have them expressed in so public a
joined by Miss Fleetwood, mentioned in Mr. J.'s way. I have told the people of Worcester, that,
'letter, nnd Miss Sarah Happy, a friend of ours, above any and all people, wo Spiritualists should
who died in Jacksonville, Il ., some ten years ago, have the most beautiful, comfortable-and inviting
who seemed much gratified with so quiet and place in which to congregate for social and reli
pleasant an interview.
gious enjoyment I have said that there is any
After some time spent in pleasant conversation^1 ’amount of capital for or at six nor cent., with
preparations were made for showing themselves which to erect such a temple; and I would make
In the light. I must here further corroborate tlie that temple to excel anything of tho kind now in
naturalness of these manifestations, by giving an existence; drawing the plans from tho teachings
incident that then occurred. The window cur of our angel-friends. I would have carpeted
tains, hanging out too far from the walls, let in floors, of patterns expressive of our future homo.
the moonlight so ns to interfere with their prepar I would have seats for comfort; and all to be in
ations. Nfinewaukce, the Indian spirit, borrowed harmony of form and keeping, and the whole to
■ a knife and a pin from the medium, and went and be canopied with a spacious dome of beautifully
drove tfie pin through the curtain into the wall. stained glass. In such a room wo could sit and
This not being sufficient, he borrowed another pin worship not only God, but tlio power he has given
from Mrs. Wilson, and one from myself, and man to erect such heavenly places for his chil
drove them into other parte of the curtain, where dren to assemble in nnd enjoy the life on earth.
they remained for several days. All being ready,
Worcester is a great social centre, and it con
a phosphorescent light began to appear upon the tains a host of Spiritualists, but those who are
wall, aoout six feet from the end of the room, and proud (and I know we cannot leave off our pride
about five feet from the floor. It soon increased as long as we hold the earth-body,) will not go
so as to throw the light abross that end of the from a comfortable church into a cold, wooden
room, when all three of the spirits that were ma room, with no carpets, no cushions, no beauty, no
terialized on that occasion, walked out in full comfort, a room only .fit for the exhibition pf vege
view of all the circle—the one whom we know tables, fruit and poultry. This is no suitable
presenting the same apnearance she did in earth place to ask people to go into, even to listen to
life, and no doubt tlie others did the same. Nime- angel utterances. No; we must begin now,-to
waukce appeared ns a very tall Indian, with a have our light shine from a more ample, beautiful
blanket over his shoulders, with long, straight and perfect temple; and I am sure that tho augels
hair and retreating forehead. Judging from ap will agree with me in this.
pearances, be is at least as tall as he represents
We nave the best speakers hero, and some of
himself to be, which Is seven feet and two inches. tho best mediums, and tho subject is becoming
During all tliispart of tlie exhibition, which lasted more and more popular, and oven interesting all
ten or fifteen minutes, tho medium was sitting in classes, moro or less. This light must ho seen and
frill view, as much surprised and delighted as any its influence felt, if U is of God’s unfolding; and,
of ns at those new and startling manifestations.
for ono, I rejoice to bo oven a feeble co-worker.
I have been thus particular in relating these In
I hope some one of our great cities, (and I wonder
cidents. as they demonstrate that these beings, that Now York has not led off in this enterprise,)
with whom wo converse, whom we handle, and will soon have a model temple for Spiritualists to
who touch and caress us in the dark, are, for the congregate in. Keep it before the people.
time, just as material as ourselves, and can be
lVoi'cc«(cr, March 31,1865.
8. L. Walker.
seen with the natural eye, under proper condit ions.
They also render utterly pointless the argument
that these things are not realities, but are only Tbo Missionary Spirit.
I fully endorse Brother Fish’s sentiments on
seen nnd heard under some abnormal condition,
induced by tho power of the medium. Hnd thia this subject. It is needed very much to bring the
people
to the “ knowledge of the truth.” There
been tho Cose, and had not tho driving of tlie pins
into tho wall witli a heavy pocket knife, with as aro thany small towns, oven here in New England,
much noise ns would be made by any one in the that are prevented from investigating tho ’* Spir
body performing tho same act, been real, but only itual Philosophy ’’ by their inadequacy to employ
existed in tho Imagination, not a trace of tlio not the high-priced mediums of tlie day to come
would have existed after tho normal condition among them to lecture or attend tlieir circles.
I have learned something of the public senti
wns restored; but tbe pins remained just as they
Werodriven into the wall by the spirit, for several ment, by associating with that class tne past win
daysTand were seen by believers and unbelievers, ter. I spent seven weeks pleasantly, hnd, I trust,
/who could not be suspected qf being in any abnor profitably, at Upton, whore I found many warm
friends to the cause, who welcomed me to their
mal condition.
.
There nre mnny other incidents connected with homes 'as one of their family. 1 attended clrthis stance; but my communication is already long cles three or four evenings every week, and. on
enough. These facts should have bo<Su reported Bundays I gave two lectures which wore well at
at the time of their occurrence, but, after reading tended. I held three meetings at George Hill, (so
Mh Jones’s interesting letter, I concluded 'that called,) in Grafton; the last ono in the school
now would be a favornble time to lay them before house, where they gave good attention and man
the numerous readers ot the ever-weloome Banner. ifested a deslrq for light, more light.” The peo' '
..
J.N.Wiwotr. pie of Upton and Grafton ard generous, wholesouled Spiritualists, and did all they were, able,
Piciffht, Ilin March Sth, 1863, , ;
r

by contributions, to compensate for tlio time thus
devoted'to their interests. ! This would hardly
suffice for those who have families to support,
why, then, would .it not be proper, and even a
duty, for those Spiritualists who are able, to con
tribute to n fnnd, for the purpose of sustaining
thoso wbo go out.and give their time and talents
to promulmto these eternal truths? Tlie so-call
ed Evangelists have their Home and Foreign Mis8
Societies, nnd why should not tlie Spirit
ualists? Certainly it would not require much
time nor labor; for, wherever tho light dawns up
on investigating minds, mediums are quickly
developed, in their own midst, to carry on the
•wSl
over our land tlie ory is:
Tlie harvest (of that) is ri;x>, but the laborers
are few, notwithstanding tliero aro already de
veloped enough mediums to carry tho tidings of
tni* Stoat joy to every hamlet and house in the
United States. We need a little more of the mis8
spirit, and tho means to carry it out.
Then, indeed, would the inhabitants of tho earth
rejoice, nnd tho walls of sectarianism would quick
ly crumble to tlio ground, the foundation being
washed away with tho brotherly lovo and tho
sweet intercourse with tlie beatified hosts that
walk the earth unseen. I am willing, for one, to
labor, even ns I have done tlio past winter, “ with
out a hone of reward;" yet 1 cannot consistently
do so unless my expenses nro paid. 1 ddubt not
tliero aro many with like sentiments, who lack
the means to go fortli and endeavor to dispel
spiritual darkness from tho earth-sphere.
Exeter, X. II., April, 18f>5.
Mns. E. J. Pike

Colonel John W. Crosby.
When the echoing notes of tho rebel guns re
bounded from tho walls of Fort Sumter, nnd pro
duced the wonderful spectacle of a general up
rising of n free and peaceful people, with a firm
determination to rush to tlio defence of their Gov
ernment, tho bravo man whoso name heads tills
article was among the first to enroll ids name in
response to tlio coll of tho President. Ho joined
tho Twenty-first Ilcgimcnt P. V. (Colonel Dare’s)
ns Second Lieutenant. This regiment was tho
first in the field from this city. After three months’
service he reenlisted in tho same regiment, then
under Colonel (late General) Birney, nnd wont as
Captain. Hoving served eight months, five of the
companies, his among them, wore transferred to
the Sixty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers. Ho wns
promoted to the position of Major; was wounded,
on tho 5th of May, 1863, nt thu second bnttlo of
Chnncellorsvilo, in tho liip, nnd ngnin, on tho 3d
of May. 1864, in tho bnttlo of tlio 'Wilderness. Ho
camo into tho hospital nt Bello Plain, under tho
care of tho writer. Ho hnd aserious scalp wound,
and wns directed by tlio surgeon, against his wish
es, to leave his regiment and go into tlio hospital.
A ball bad grazed tho top .of his head, nnd carried
away the scalp nearly three inches in length and
about nn inch in width. He camo to Philadelphia,
and remained until tlio first of July, wl»en ns Ids
wound was not healed, ho returned to tlio hospital
ip Washington, on tho memorable occasion when
tho rebels made nn attack upon thnt city. The
Sixth Corps, to which lie belonged, hnving been
brought up from City Point, bo obtained a fur
lough for fort.y-oiglit. hours, and, being the senior
officer, took command of tbe regiment. Tliey met
the enemy nt Fort Stevens, on Seventh street, nnd,
nftcr a short bnt severe engagement, drove them
off In this bnttlo the Major had bis left arm shat
tered, and in less than three hours after leaving
tbo hospital he returned to have It aninntated,
with the glorious satisfaction of Having driven tho
enemy from nnd saved tho Capital. In a fow
weeks ho returned to Philadelphia; but his arm
was very slow in healing. During tills period, as
a reward of merit, ho was promoted to the posi
tion of Lleutennnt-Colonel in tho regular army.
On the 2t)tli of March be left this city to join his
regiment in front of Richmond; nnd, in the bnttlo
of Sunday, April 2d, ho fell mortally wounded.
Colonel Crosby has been for many years a Spir
itualist, nnd in conversation with tho writer has
spoken of ids feelings on going into an engage
ment. He said ho wns fully aware of tbe presence
of bls spirit-friends on these occasions, so much so
that lie lost all consciousness of fear, ami the whiz
zing of musket-lnills produced no moro trepidation
in him than the falling rain.
His first thought wns for his country. “ That,"
said lie,11 is worth moro than the lives of a genera
tion of mon." Ho wns n true soldier nnd a noblo
man, and the beautiful lines of FitzGreen Halleck
will apply to him as he called upon his mon to—
“StrtXcl tin tlie Inst snned foe expln-i;
Strike t for your nltnre nnd your lire.;
Strike! for the Breen groves of your lire
* —
God, And your native loud. '
They fought, like hrnvc men, long nnd well;
They piled thnt ground with f l'rli. nlaln;
They conquered-but mill iieho fell.
Bleeding nt every vein.
Hie few surviving eotnrndee sow
Hie unite when rang their pn.iul hurral..
Anil the red Held wan won.
Then saw In death his eyelids elose,
Calmly as to n night's repose, •
Like flowers at set of sun.
.■ -.
Como to the bridal chamber, benth 1
Como to tho mother's, when she feels
For the flrst time her flrst-horn's breath;
Come, when the blessed seals
That close the pestilence are broke,
And crowded cities wall Its stroke;
Come In consumption's abnstly form.
The earthquake shock, the ocean storm ;
Come, when the heart heats high mid warm,
Wit it banquet song, and dntice, and wine.
And thou art tririMr—tho tear.
The groan, tlio knell, the pull, tho bier.
And all we know, or dream, or fear
Of agony, aro thine.
Bnt to the hrro. when bls sword
Has won the battle for the free.
Thy voice sounds like a prophet's word;
Ami. In Its hollow tones, are heard
The thanks of mtltiom y<-t to be."

' Philadelphia, Pa., April, 1865.

H. T. 0.

N. B. Starr, Spirit Artist.
Again I must claim your indulgence for a brief
space in the Banner. 1 am in receipt of letters
from nil parts of the country, making inquiries in
relatlon'rbxliopaintingof spirit portraits. Tonmny
of these letters I cannot reply for want of time. I
hope that this communication will lie taken as nn
answer to nil those persons who do not get a re
ply from mo personally. I would say to all those
who want spirit pictures, that there exists a great
misapprehension in regard to the nature of a
spirit likeness. It is tills: when a spirit passes
from the earth-sphere, it is only for a brief space
that it retains its earth form. It very soon drops
that, nnd nsstimes a likeness mid form that is the
exponent, of its moral and nffectionnl condition,
nnd as such appears to ita associates in spirit-life.
This law docs not nt nil interfere with the fnct
thnt, under certain conditions, they can resume
tlieir enrth-form, and appear to us for the purpose
of recognition.
Another fnct Is this: that the development oftho
moral nml nffectionnl nature does not nlways
destroy the earth likeness, but modifies and alters
It to a greater or leaser extent, according to tlio
correspondence that existed between tlio moral
and physical nature while in earth-life. To illus
trate: If I were to portray the spirit likeness of a
very good and amiable spirit, who, while on earth,
had a very homely face and form, the spirit like
ness would be so beautiful that its earth-friends
would not recognize it.
I can nearly always portray the likenesses of
little children, because tlieir physical and moral
natures ore always beautiful, and in harmony
with each other.
I will also undertake, if any person will send
mo their photograph, to paint a picture from it
that shall bo tlie exponent of their moral and
affectionnl nature. In other words, I will paint
a portrait exhibiting their Idiosyncrasies of char
acter. It must not be inferred from this that I am
acquainted with or cognizant of the misdoings of
rnou and women. It is only the tendencies of such
tliat I see. I very frequently como in contact
with persons who aro very amiable, who aro
nevertheless sorely tempted to do wrong. I see
In these cases both the temptation and tho power
of resistance.
With regard to painting a recognizable likeness,
I make no guarantee. I will run no risk. I will
do the best I can under tho inspiration of an influ
ence that has never as yet failed to do all it agreed
to. All those who see fit toorder pictures will get
a painting that, as a work of art, will probably be
worth all they may pay for it. Further than this,
I promise nothing. Tho paintings, life-size, and
enclosed in a fine gilt frame costing about twenty
dollars, will cost not less than sixty-flvo nor more
than one hundred dollars. Ono half must be paid
in advance, the remainder when the picture is.flnIshed, and before it is sent. __________
1 Persons enclosing one. dollar to mo will receive
two photographs, taken from beautiful spirit paint
ings tfiat nave been recognized, N. B. BtarBk
t Cincinnati, 0., April Othi 1865.
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. The End of Rebellion.

.

.We may feel assured in our hearts that'the
About the time the, President was shot, a man work of Rebellion is practically at an end on this
the community, tliat nono could begin to realize, rang tlie door bell at Secretary Seward's, Jioppe, continent. With the fall of the rebel capital,-in.
From Lime Springs* Iowa*
This Paper la Issued every-Monduy, for the
the occurrence in its true dimensions. The length . and stated to the servant that he was the bearer which it has sat entrenched for four long years,
Feeling that it may be interesting to the friends
week ending nt
and breadth are not fully understood yet; os for of medicine presented by Surgeon General Barpps, the whole conspiracy capitulated to the arms of
of progress to hear how tho spiritual movement
the consequences which are to proceed from it, which he was ordered to deliver to the Secretary the Union; but the crowning act of our, victory
is advancing in the West, I will endeavor to give
they can only bo measured by the passage of time. In person. Being told by the-servant boy that he over it was the'succeeding surrender of Lee’s
a short account of what we are doing in this place.
The whole country has been plunged into deep could not enter the room, he pushed by him and Army of. Northern Virginia to Gen. Grant’s un
We are but tyros in tlie new philosophy, having
mourning. Not a street, and scarcely a house, but ran up stairs, and meeting Frederick Seward, the surpassed strategy, superior military combina
been engaged in investigating the subject of Spir
put on tho outward habiliments of grief. Eyen the' Assistant Secretary of State, at the door of hls fa tions, and controlling genius. Grant stafids the
itualism only five months; but I am happy to say
BOBTOM, SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1866.
poor and humble, white and black alike, did what ther’s room, he struck him a heavy blow over the central figure in this grand work. Though he asthat wa have met with good success. Wo havo
head, badly fracturing his skull, and then rushed signed parts to others which had all the while
already five mediums, four of them trance speak
OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, they, could to testify a sorrow which was indeed
heartfelt and profound. In a great many in into the room where Secretary Seward lay upon outshone his in brilliancy, when all the subordin
ers, and one a healing medium. The latter is a
Rook No. 1, Ur Staibs.
ate . features of his- comprehensive
stances, such simple manifestations were touching. a sick bed.
.
'
'
-- .
-plan had finally
,
young man by tho name of Warren White; and
WILLIAM WHITE
CO.,
George F. Robinson, a soldier, and a nurse of shown themselves, he appears almost without the
nmong tho cures he has performed, I will mention
to behold. Boston was for days clothed in tho
the following remarkable case: A man by the
rl'BUSllUBB AND rBOPBlBTOBS.
weeds of mourning. Little or no business was Secretary Seward on Friday night, has related least show of an effort in that direction to be the
circumstantially the proceedings in tbe chamber,
name of Galop had been suffering with a disease
actively engaged in, and men conversed upon from which it appears it was through his bravo great power by which the whole has been moved.'
IT" For Terms of Subscription seo Eighth Pave.
of the lungs, nnd had become so reduced that It
nothing but the mysterious event which had fall and determined endeavors that tho consumma There is dramatic unity, so to speak, in the whole
was only with great difficult}- that he could talk,
■’
nnd roiild get no relief from medical treatment.
en upon us out of the skies. Public meetings were tion of tho murderous designs of the fiend were of his military career.
LUTHER COLBY,
- EDITOR.
Mr. White cured him by simply laying his hands
Gen. Grant gave generous terms to the rebel
held in the Churches, at the Exchange, and in Fan- frustrated. According to Mr. Robinson, Fred. Sew
upon the parts affected, and rubbing them.
miuut <■
»n
o-m nr.niH»^nmm.,n
Major Seward nnd Mr. Hansell were all army under Lee,better even than they could hAve
1. .
1
.. .
’
z,.
■ nriRiTUALisM u uaicu on me caruintii laci oi Bpint coiuniuneuil Hall, tho burden of all the speeches and ard,
wounded on tho stairway. As Mr. Robinson opened
I Imre myself been a Rufterer from neuralgia, Rian nnd influx; It Is tho effort to discover all truth relating to
and was cured bv him lu five mlnUtCR. and havo Qtnan'B spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare! [prayers and resolutions being tho great sorrow
the door to learn tho cause of the disturbance, a expected. By a single stroke of his pen he made .
A.lt nntblnn nf h‘«inrn
Rand destiny, and Its application to a regenerate llfc. it rocoff- whicli was caused by the violent death of a Presl-, man struck at his breast. In his hand he had a that army a body of citizens again, to all intents
tell nothing ot It Since.
HuIzcb neontlnuou» tavlnulninlrtULn In Man; It alm«, through
ong knife, the blade of which appeared to be and purposes. Many of the Northern people have
It is pleasing to see, so many anxious to investi- Ha careful, reverent study of fact., at a knowledge of the laws dent loved and honored and confided in by all.
gate, notwithstanding tho opposition from tho Hand principles which govern the occult forcca of tlio uiilvcnc;
twelve inches in length and one inch in width. demurred to the generosity of the offer made the
There
are
volumes
to
be
written
over
this
un•
rhnreli nnd tho elerirv (tar olrolo ronin is filled
tl10 relations of iplrlt to matter, and of man to God and the
Mr. R. determined to oppose his, progress, and
'setI „ i„„
.
I> 'i<!
‘ J > ,
Miplrltual world. It l« thui catholic and progrca.lve,leading to expected occurrence Jjut they would not convey,
but it —
had been fully
agreed to by
raised his arm to parry the blow, and received a officers,
---------,—
...
- the" !1>1 unxlons, and, 1 believe, honest minds.
Htruc religion aa nt one with tho highest phlloiophy.—London
when written, a tithe of the thoughts and feelings wound in tho centre of his forehead; the knife president, and was fairly adopted as the policy of
There is quite a largo society of Spiritualists in gSptrifual Maqaiint.
Cherry Grove, in Minnesota, about ton miles
which crowd upon the mind and heart of every glanced off and the assassin’s hand came down tho Government It was said that, the officers
the brave man’s face and felled him to the
north from here. 1 had tlio pleasure of listening
men of all- the other ___
rebel
armies_
would re
one, and will never find expression. We cannot, upon
floor. Miss Seward at this juncture escaped from and
----------____
__
to Bro. J. L. Potter,- at that place, a short time 9
Tbe National Tragedy.
more fitly close the present article than by repeat the room and ran to the frdnt window, screaming ceive equally favorable terms on surrendering
since. He met with a perfect success.
■ We have been repeatedly told by onr angel- ing some of the eloquent, pathetic and happy
’■their
ceasing---their
resistance
•Murderl”
.
f"
’ arms and
’ ----------------,'’i~— to the'
Lime Sprinys, loicu, 1865.
F. Adams.
■guides that these latter days were to subject phrases of Governor Andrewon the character of
The assassin leaped to the bed where Mr. Sew authorities of the United States. At the time of
Spiritualism iu the Far West.
■us to trials the like of which wo had never seen President Lincoln, which ho read to tho two ard lay, still apparently in a helpless condition, the present writing, the report has gained more or
and gave a tremendous blow at his face. He
I left my field of labor in the East last Juno for Bbofore; that old things would bo changed, and branches of the Legislature, after having been
missed his mark, however, and almost fell across less currency that Johnston has made a surren
Des Moines, Iowa, where I was engaged to speak gold systems broken up; and that the result of
summoned
in
convention.
Said
the
Governor:
der to Sherman upon exactly the same terms.
Mr. Seward’s body.
before the Religio-l’hilosophical Society of Spirit
By this time Mr. Robinson had recovered, and
Davis has fled, and thus parts with all the pow
ualists. 1 was received very kindly by all, and flail would be a thorough schooling in humility, and
"The purpose of his mind waited for the instruc
caught hold of the assassin’s arms. 'While he was er and influence he ever had nt the South. When
left them with a promise that I would return at Hpatienco, nnd faith, in which points our education tion of his deliberate judgment; and he was never
my earliest convenience. I arrived at Fort Dodge Shad been very greatly neglected.
ashamed to hesitate until lie was sure it was intelli thus attempting to hold the assassin, the latter last heard from, he was reported to be at Macon,
struck Mr. Seward on the left side of the face and
February 12th, anil gave six lectures to increasing I So great a shock as was given us by tho violent gently formed. Not greatly gifted in what is called
Georgia. But he cannot hope ever to start up a con-"
then on the right side.
■
audiences; at Iowa Falls, 18th of Feb., I gave
■death of our beloved President has indeed been the intuition of reason, he was, nevertheless, of so
The assassin then raised up, and he and Robin federacy with nothing but the State of Georgia, or
three lectures to large iuidietie.es, and at Cedar
honest an intellect that, by the processes or me
son came to the floor together. They both got on some small portion of tbe State, to make it out
Falls one lecture, and engaged to return there, ■more than those who feared even tho worst were thodical reasoning, ho was often led so directly to
Hat all prepared for. Little did they think that Ills result that he occasionally seems to rise to their feet, Robinson still keepingholdof him. The of. Hls armies having been taken from him, his
and also to Waterloo,
assassin reached his left arm over Robinson’s
After a tedious ride by stage of some eighty or Mthero was a probability that tho President and his that peculiar sphere which we assign to those
□iiuu>uc>,uuuoiiucuvm.cu uv
ii.iu w
uwi.JbusincsB of insurrection is ended. If he succeeds
who, by original constitution, are natural leaders sliqulder, and endeavored to force him to the floor.]
ninety miles over poor roads, with slow teains, I
■Cabinet would be suddenly removed together; among men. Not by nature a leader, neither was [ Finding he could not handle Robinson in LhatB^ cetting safely out of the country he may conarrived at Cherry Grove, glad to get through at
any rate. I found some good minds there, well land yet that was in reality the shape in which this ii7bvn'atura a foilower”aiul b7 form 'of'iita rare Hposition.he dropped his pistol, which had been]
ilsider himself fortunate; and even then he has
against Mr. Robinson’fl face in^the hand
posted in our Spiritual Philosophy, and had largo ■diabolical plot stood. The assassins evidently in- union ind ini-in^ nf rortnin mmlitifiR hnth intM- .|8«>rcea
(which
was
around
his
neck.
He
caught
hold
of
lonly days of ignominious contempt to pass on foraudiences. Mr. A. It. Regester and John L. Nich Itended to make way with all the heads of the lectual and moral, lie was enabled to rise to the rwhiph wa‘*nTn'
[Mr. Robinson’s right arm with his left hand, andBeign soil, when he will many a time wish himself
etier aro the lending men nt. tliat place; they feel
dignity
of
master
of
his
own
position,
in
a
place
that they have got strong enough to hold a three IGovernment, hoping to throw the affairs of the exacting and difficult almost beyond the prece [struck behind Robinson with the knife. TheyB0Ut of tije world altogether.
[still continued to struggle for a few moments,■
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he had clutched the wrist of the right hand, in9name_anfl never shall be. Although scores of
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some gentleman speaker. I intend holding circles
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ladles of a portion of their labors, and assist, in
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medium need not fear being supported in our [recklessly exposed a life which was of priceless them alike without passion aud without perturba- K reentered
the room, and asked if her father was| mountebanks; that the New Dispensation, fore
tion.
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told
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dead,
that
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believed
he
was;
but
upon
a
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value to his country; but, like tho child at heart
Without disparagement, then, of his loftiness
more numerous, and, ns a necessity, aro better
Iwhlch he really was, ho himself said of it to a pro- of motive and fullness of achievement, and with examination Robinson Ascertained that his heart teen hundred years ago, has dawned; and that the
able to support the cause.
J. K; Jones.
was still beating. The Secretary said: "Iain world, through tribulation and suffering, will be
Itestltig friend that he should have thought it a rash out detraction from the measure of his glory, may
Nevtulu City, C. T., March 28th,1865.
not dead; send for the police and a surgeon, and
lexpariment if anybody else bad tried it in hls sit- we not recognize in his career a Direction Su close the lionse.” Robinson then placed the Sec come purer than ever before, and come into the
A Suggest Ion.
, luation. So guileless was the man, ho had never preme above the devices or conceptions of man, retary upon the bed, telling him that be must not universal knowledge that Infinite Wisdom governs
and, seeing thus how a Divine Hand has led us
talk. Mr. Seward did not speak after that.
I am very much interested in Spiritualism, and Imade an enemy in Iris life, and supposed, in the through these paths of trial, yield confidingly to
and controls all things, both mundane and super
would like to see and know of the best possible
Mr. Hansell told Mr.Robinson that, having been mundane. Through terrible sacrifices we are to
its guidance in all future years?”
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liaralarmed by the noise, he had started for the Sec
proofs of spirit identity. There appears to be one
method, and a very beautiful ono, too—to obtain Iborod a thoughtof malice against him. Butit was
retary’s room, and was met on the stairway by learn humility; and through humility we shall
enter tbe vestibule of Righteousness, and in no
communications through rapping mediums—tliat. [better so than to havo gone through life in suspi
tho assassin and thrust to one side.
has, so far ns I am aware, been totally neglected. cion of everybody and everything around him. The Funeral SolemnltieH in Wash
Mr. Robinson remained with Mr. Seward until other way.
ington.
eleven o'clock next morning, when he was remov
Telegraphic operators, who can read by sound, aro
The Spiritualists have a great work to perform,
|As it was, his character was not cramped by any
very numerous, nnd ninny of them have gone to
ed to the Douglas Hospital.
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parted to communicate by raps with his brother la man, and finally give him over a prey to tho de- were observed in Washington, on the Wth, with
this institution, and his condition is very favor monies in their midst, and seek by all laudable
able.
telegrapher here; and what a test it would be to |mohs which he had far better defy and overcome. great solemnity. Tho sun rose in the morning in
means to do their duty boldly, as Spiritualists,
those cognizanLof tlio communications thus ob
a cloudless sky, and the western breeze was soft
Doctor Verdi, on tho evening of the 20th, gave it heeding not the opinionsof the wprld,nor the short
[For
although
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beloved
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lias
lost
his
tained.
and gentle os it swung to and fro the mourning as his opinion that Secretary Seward was out of comings of those who profess, but do not prac
Will not some of our rapping mediums suggest [life at last, ho parted-with none of his true cliaracdanger, although very excitable and troubled tice?
this method to telegraphic operators? If commu |ter in trying to save it from tho reach of violence. emblems on the pillars of the Capitol. All the
nications hnve ever been given in this way. will |Tho soul is indestructible; the influence of the one discordant’ elements of nature were hushed, the
about the critical condition of his son.
some one acquainted with the facts give an aoordinary occupations of men were suspended, and.
The Western Sanitary Fair.
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in the early hours of the day the streets presented
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The
Great
Event.
W. L. Harvey.
moving earnestly in their efforts to be represented
[which never made itself so powerfully folt while a Sabbath aspect of quiet and repose. Nearly
Camp Berry, Portland, Me., 1865.
Our country mourns.'
the entire population were abroad by ten o’clock.
[ho was in our midst.
A great sorrow surges all hearts to-day, and in the coming Bair, and are contributing pretty
I>r. II. P. FnirflcKl in the West.
freely, in money and goods. The Committee in
I
Who cannot feel now, looking back over the Every prominent point on the line of the proces binds us in the bond of one common sympathy.
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10th Centre,
inst., thoWisconDoctor J0'™1™ history of this country for toe last four sion was .occupied. In the immediate neighbor
says:
” I pave
indated
Richland
We feel tliat we have lost something nearer and this city, appointed to cooperate with , Mrs. J, S.
says: " I Jiave been iu Richland Centre, Wiscon
hood of the Executive Mansion a dense crowd as
Fuller, of Chicago, are at work, and have already
sin, giving
giving a
a course
course of
of spiritual
spiritual lectures.
lectures. The
Tlie peopeo- Bycars, that its guidance lias been in other thonhusin,
sembled. All tho buildings on the Avenue were, dearer to us than a ruler; something more tender raised in money and goods upwards of 8400—most
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would like to have our lecturers remember them." Bsight, they certainly ought to have done. Beyond Executive Mansion—in the centre of which lay than those that spring from tlie far-removed poli at the Circle Room of the Banner of Light, on Fri- "
day afternoon at 4 o’clock, April 28th. A full at
all dispute, our affairs have been directed from the corpse—comprising the heads of tho Govern tician?
.
Mrs. M. II. Fuller,
ment Bureaus, Governors of States, Members of
. . ..
above. The hand of man 1ms been impotent to
On every hearthstone to-night fall the shadows. tendance is requested.
Test clairvoyant and magnetic medium, has re perform what has been done so well by the intel Municipal Governments, prominent officers of the
The Spiritualists of Providence, R. I., took up a
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falling;
tears
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stay,
for
the
cently moved from Cass Co., Michigan, to Elkhart,
army and navy, the Diplomatic Corps, (in full cos
contribution for that purpose in their meeting, on
Ind., where she is accessible to many of our ligences of heaven. An article in the Boston tume,) members oftho Christian Commission and great, beloved man has fallen.
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friends, and, from many years acquaintance, I can Traveller, on tho day of tho President’s death,
But all that was grand and noble is living still. Sunday, amounting to one hundred and seventyUnionLeague,
Committee
of
Philadelphia
and
recommend her as a good, honest nnd conscien gave expression to this great and impressive fact
: ,
His freed spirit has gone to “ the regions of the five dollars, to which more will be added.
tious worker in the cause, nnd those who need in a most unmistakable manner. It said, among New York, merchants of the principal cities, mem
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such services will do well to give her a call, and I
bers of Congress, and others, were present; also
phia. She is to be in Albany, N. Y., this week.
hope will not forget that the time and services of other things:
hearts.
honored
Representatives,.holding
the
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mediums are worth something.
“Long ago, by thoughtful men nnd careful ob ficial stations, from all parts of our own country
Through his death we are lifted into a higher She wishes us to say to all Spiritualists and Pro
April Wth, 1865.
Warren Chase.
gressionists that there may be many who would
servers of the signs ortho times, it has been clear
atmosphere,
and to-day, and forever, we that love
as sunlight that tlie fate of this nation was taken and foreign lands. The scene was solemnly grand
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The angel has lifted for him the veil which falls be reached by her personally or by letter, butthat
The President, in company with his Cabinet, ex
she does not intend to neglect or overlook any .
acn< zancoiu. ■wisdom of man has through the whole of this rev- cept Secretary Seward, entered the room at noon. between us and his glorious form.
Tho resolutions unanimously passed by the Solution been confounded, nnd the efforts of tlie
In the shadow of its folds we sit and weep, but one. To such she says, “Friends, we expect
Ndimw comrrmmtion Ohnbel Shalom wnrsliin- ■strongest and most capable lenders on both sides . President Johnson approached the catafalque,
not
the sorrow of despair, that he is no more with you all to send us donations. As the time is get
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pre,
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decossor, and retired to.hls position in full view of
priate, that we cannot forbear transferring them Bgether unheeded in the gigantic march of irresistl■' He hag-only goneJ aloft to catch a larger vision every description will be very acceptable.” , Be
the coffin and remains. The religious services
particular to direct to “ Northwestern ^Sanitary....
to our columns:
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of human progress.
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HTteyat. It liM pleased our all-morelful Father'to remove ■helpless waifs on the ocean billows, and their
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Tho corpse was then removed to the hearse,
from our mld>t Hia Excellency Abraham Lincoln. Prealdcnt of ■struggles to help themselves have been as vain as
partment, care of Mrs. J. 8. Fuller." Tho,“Amertlitee United States of America, by death, at a moment when ■thnan of intannv ”
along
the
horizon
bf
the
evening
shadows
the
which was in front of the. door of tho Executive
the whole Nation relolced In the promised peace of our dis- H111080 01 lniancy.
lingering rays of his earthly greatness and good ican” and"United States” Express Companies
•^^".“WdeMh ha. been c.u.ed by tho foul hand of an I TU° noW8PaP<;r8 have supplied the details of this Mansion, and at two o’clopk the procession formed.
ness are discernible, while angels, walking to and will convey free all packages weighing not. oyer
*»aitin.whocamo unaware, upon hi.iiiunriou. victim, whilst ■cruel assassination in all possible forms and com Lt took the line of Pennsylvania avenue. The streets
sixtypounds.
.
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,the partner of his bosom; and,
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■binations, so tar as they have become known. were kept clear of all incumbrances, but the side fro to greet him, rift the clouds and cause gleams
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‘ Whereat, Feeling that this calamity concern, every Individ- ItIicy ara a shocking bod v of fheta wliich will lie walks were densely lined with people, from tho of the light of Eternal Day to shine upon us,
sal. not alone of this country, but throughout the civilized
“ •’"“'-u.iiig uotiy oi meta, wnit-u win uc
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that of other Societies. It all goes to help the.slek
em themselves, and dealing a fearful blow against Republican
generation. It seems that the deed had been long and windows, nnd all elevated points, wore occu dally life of such a man.
. institutions: therefore,
t
For every soul like his that walks throughzthls and maimed soldiers.
Reiotred,Tliat tee. the congregation "Ohabel Shalom" of contemplated by its perpetrators, and circum pied by interested spectators.
• the city of Uo.ton deeply deplore this sad event, and wo hum
earthly
life
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stances go to show that there was a close-mouthed
bly bow to our Heavenly Father, praying that this last, this
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“ greatest sacridce" of all, will suRlce “ the Monster Moloch,"
Its passing on and upward is no loss.
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«ad that the I?)rd our tied will be pleased to sanctity tho death conspiracy for tbo work wliich included at least near St. John’s Church, the City Hall and Capitol.
When we indite this paragraph; thote is a re
We have only greeted an angel on hls way to
rf wr Chief Magistrate, to the end that no more victims .hall
six different persons as tbo immediate actors aud Tho bells of all tho churches in tbo city were tolled.
: ke rttulrod to end this unholy war.
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. ■ port tliat at least one of the assassins,at the capi
Tho body was conveyed to, and deposited in tho heaven.
As.sfred, Tlmt with grief and horror wc noticed the altempt- several more ns accessories. Tho appearance of
’ ad doable amsslnatlon of the Secretary of State of these tho box occupied by tho President at tbe theatre rotunda of the Capitol. This was tho longest fu
Words are weak to portray the goodness, the tal has been taken while endeavoring to return to
Halted Steles. Mr. Howard, and Ids family—one ripe In yean,
the house of his family in a workman's; disguise,
long and patient endurance of such a man.
<■ wisdom and honors; that this attempted assassination Is scare c- In which tho dark transaction occurred, shows neral procession that over took place in Washing
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beyond cavil that the murderer took his pious
death the Nation now mourns, and that no uordt can convey
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lead us out of the ehaos of War to the Paradise of Peace.
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words of ours can convey the deep shock It ho th rill of horror 11
Ho is gone from our earthly vision^ but our faces There are manifestations ofpasslon in plenty, bnt
Mrs. Lincoln was not present at the funeral. It
the unspeakable agony] 11 with which tbo sad tidings were providing against disturbance from tho entrance
■ received by oar eesmnanlty. Uut we hope that He who tern by securing tho door of tho alloy-way, so that no is said that she has not oven seen her husband’s are set heavenward, whither he is flown. '
the public sentiment, would never bo so- well sat-,
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. ibafl. lad tat ua hope, that the good deeds done by him, whilst
This great national sorrow has mounted us criminals. There bave been assassinations before
' oa earth, will Intercede for Wm before the throne ot Almighty
less defiance and a wary provision Against prema all places of business were alosed, and services
’ God. and that the Crown of Martyrdom hosanctlded unto him.
ture detection. And thon the dramatic style, in were held in tho churches. Public and private higher, nnd carried us above and beyond the mi of men in power, but in our history wo have not
: " EatefrcuhTliat Wia Synagogue shall bo draped In mourning
- fer thirty dan. and that a prayer fbr the dean shall be chanted
which tho murderer, after leaping from, tbe Presi bul)dings were draped in mourning. ■ Tho same nor conditions of life, which grotv dim and fade beon caUed upon to,withstand tho- shook ot such a
, . every, fiobbsth 4
y, »”* Mondaywaad Tbundayti during that
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. cruel tragedy,; • 1 •
' from our vision.
dent’s box down upon tho stage, brandished hia was tho cnso throughout tho country. .
h.That on the day oftho funeral of the lamented
dagger in the faces of tho crowded asiombly, cry
His death has baptized us as a nation.
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a gifted Inspirational speaker, was amongtthose. !
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Prof. J. G. Stearns, the Psychologist.
We learn from the Professor that he is on his
•way to New York, and thence to Boston, his riafive city. Ho says he “has been battling against
• error, superstition and ignoranceforthelast twelve
■ years in the West; been mobbed and imprisoned;
but the good angels have ever watched over him,
and now he rejoices to see the walls of ignorance
crumbling before the mighty power of- truth and
• wisdom.”
.....
,
He has recently lectured in Meadville, Pa., find
the paper tliere speaks of one feature.of the enter
tainment as follows: “Buttlie most exciting
scene was the representation of Zouaves fighting
and dying on the battle field; little boys that
never saw a Zouave were made to go through the
firing, like veterans, with sticks for guns, until,
finally, one by one, they fell wounded. One little
fellow, seemingly out of ammunition, pulled ofl
his jacket and clubbed his riiusket, (a walking
cane,) slaying all around him, until finally tie fell
on top of some of his victims. The audience heard
their dying groans; and veteran soldiers of the
army of the Potomac came on the stage at the re
quest of Prof. Stearns, and examined them; and
in their report to the audience they said they never
saw anything more natural oh the field of battle.'
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The Bangor Whig and Courier of the 14th inst.
says, “Tho Allen Boy, through whom ‘spiritual
manifestations ’ were given in Portland' recently,
is now here, and stances are given every night at
Pioneer Chapel. We attended' one on Tuesday
evening, at which similar manifestations to those
at Portland were given, and we are free to say
that we could see no possibility of imposture on
the part of the boy, or of collusion with any other
person. Instruments were played upon, and the
* spirit hand * (so-called) exhibited, and shaken by
various persons in the audience, in a most unitecountable manner. We advise the curious to go
and see for. themselves. At a subsequent private
sitting, at which we wero present, similar mani
festations occurred, while the medium’s hands
were uncovered and distinctly seen by. the persons
present These manifestations. took place,in a
small room, the instruments being placed behind
. the two chairs in which sat the boy and: the gen
tleman appointed to sit beside him. The specta
tors were sitting only six br eight feet in front’’

ualists,

The Capture of Mobile.

shortprac-

Mobile has been captured by the united efforts
of our army and navy, after a severe struggle.
Secretary Stanton has promulgated official dispatches from Gen. Canby announcing the capture
of Spanish Fort and Fort Blakely. With Spanish
Fort were captured twenty-five officers and five
hundred and thirty-eight men, with five mortars
and twenty-flvei guns. The majority of the garri
son escaped by water. The capture took place on
the night of Aprll.8. The next day Fort Blakely
was captured by assault, with twenty-four hun
dred prisoners and twenty guns, Unofficial dis
patches received at New Orleans say that the old
flag was hoisted on a church steeple in Mobile at
2.30 p.m., on the 12th, and that Gen. Granger’s
aforces occupied the city. The,rebels began to
evacuate on the 10th, and on the. 12th had all left.
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The latest tellable neyts from Gen. Shorman.up
to.the {line qf.putting out' paper to press,. state
that he was in rapid pursuit of Johnston, whp was
retreating, and that Raleigh, N. 0., was occupied
by our forces wltlf but slight opposition.- Gov.
Vance was‘captured by our cavalry, between
Hillsboro’ and Raleigh, on the 13th. The report
states that Vance had been sent to Sherman by
Gen. Johnston, who was at Hillsboro
*,
with in
structions to surrender the Slate of North Caroli
na to Gen. Sherman; but these instructions were
afterward withdrawn, and Vance was returning
to Johnston without having seen Sherman, when
he was captured. He is now prisoner of war, not
having carried out his mission, Tho same report
also states that Jeff Davis and family had joined
Johnston at Hillsboro', which is about thirty miles
west of Raleigh.
Gen. Thomas’s cavalry has defeated Gen. Forrest
ynd captured Columbus, Ga.
Gen. Stoneman had made a , successful march
from Tennessee into North Carolina, capturing
Salisbury, and large quantities of stores, and many
prisoners.
■

Elder Grant Challenged to a Discus
*
sion with Rev. Moses Hull.
Elder Grant is lately getting more rabid than
ever against Spiritualism. We can’t positively
say that his'sad condition has been induced by
his not finding those" some twenty Lynn Spiritu
alists” that didn’t “recant;” but certain it is,he
has “demon on the brain." Here is a nut for
him to crack. The following we copy from Rev.
Mr. Hull’s paper, Tho Progressive Age, of April
tfth:.
,
. .
“ We now throw out a challenge. Elder Grant
may accept it and appoint the place, giving us
due notice. We propose to debate the following
question:
.
. ; ,,
Resolved, That the morality taught and lived
by a majority of the Spiritualists of America, is
aheadpt tlmt practiced by any other people, those
under the Immediate teachings of Prophets, Jesus
and his twelve Apostles, not excepted.”
'

The News in Europe.
They must think in Europe, ns soon as they shall
receive' the tidings of our victory at Richmond,
the surrender of Leo, and the sad death of the
President, that as a people we have for four years
past' been pretty thoroughly disciplined by the
events which have crowded themselves upon us.
If we can go through these great extremes bf feel
ing, surely we can go through almost anything
that comes to our hand. Though we suffer from
insurrection, or are deprived of our beloved Presi
dent by the hand of a conspiring assassin, still
we stand as a nation, with our character not in
any
. way
. weakened,. but rather strengthened by
the ordeal of so dreadful a discipline,

Stability of the American Idea.

Tho Allen Boy in Bangor.
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' Miss Lizzie Doten was able to resume her course
.; of lectures on Bunday, April lOtb, speaking in the
, afternoon upon the subject of“ Character,” under
an inspiration from thb invisible world. In the
invocation previous to the address, earnest and
. touching allusions were made to the great calam
ity which had befallen the nation by the untimely
removal of its wise and good Chief Magistrate by
the hand of violence.
.
. .“ Conjugal Relations in Spirit-Life,” was a fit
ting theme upon which - the spirits might well be
considered competent to enlighten mortals, and
, no doubt many received much light and instruc
tion in regard to this interesting subject. Certain
ly some entirely new ideas were advanced, which
startled, as well as amused, the audience. The
lepture was listened to with the closest attention,
not only on account of the absorbing interest felt
in the subject, but from the apparent soundness
of . the theories advanced, and the ability, with
- which they were maintained.
;
. At the close of the lecture, an original, poem
was given, under spirit-influence, entitled “ Wo
- manhood.” It was a bold and outspoken vindi
cation of the proper position of the sex.
.
Miss Doten closes her lectures here next Sun
day, after Which she goes to New York City, and
speaks in Ebbitt Hall during May.
Miss Etnma Hardings speaks in Lyceum Hall,
, in this city, each Sunday during May, her first ap
pearance herein the lecture room for three years.
She will meet with a cordial reception.
j
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Reducing Expenses.

■

A mighty truth is embodied in the following
brief but significant note from Secretary McCul
loch, written to a friend in New York, the day
after thb assassination of President Lincoln:
My Dear Sib—You will perceive thnt the new
administration is inaugurated, and the wheels of
government are not stopped for a moment. My
hone is, and my belief is, that this great national
calamity will teach to the world a lesson which
will be of tho most beneficial character to our re
publican form of government—thnt it will show
that the assassination of our Chief Magistrate does
not affect in the slightest degree tlio permanence
of our institutions, or the regular administration
of the laws; that an event which would have
shaken any other country to the centre, does not
even stagger
igger for a moment a government like
ours.
Very truly yours,
”. McC----------H.
ulloch.-- .

Reath of Mr. Cobden.
Richard Cobden, the distinguished English Re
former, died on the 2d of April. He and his friend
John Bright, both members of Parliament, have
ever warmly espoused the cause of our Govern
ment against the rebellion. Among the two thou
sand persons who attended his funeral, there was
only one peer. Mr. Adams, the American Minis
ter to England, was present; also Mr. Gladstone
and other prominent members of the House of
Commons. Outside of Mr. Cobden’s family, no
one seemed to be so moved by the sad rites as his
life-long friend and coadjutor, Mr. Bright. At the
solemn words in tho service, “Ashes to ashes—
dust to dust,” he burst into a paroxysm of grief,
crying bitterly.
’

Visitors to tlie Convention.
Many persona living out of Boston ire desirous
of attending the Convention of Spiritualists to bo
liolden in this city during the Anniversary -week in
May, and wish to find places -where they can board
fluring that time. In order to assist such, -we re
quest friends -who can accommodate them, in tlie
city or in the suburbs, to leave' their name and
number at this office. "We hope' bur friends -will
be as accommodating in the matter aS possible.

■_

Every one is gratified to find that there is a
prospect of stopping the gigantic e^c#nse to which
we have been put by the war. The Secretary of
"War has given public notice that there is no long
er any need of conscripting men, and has ordered
enlistments to stop everywhere. A great many
regiments will disband and come home in the
course of a few months, whose places it is
* not
thought it will be necessary to fill. The navy will
not require any additional expenditure, either,
but the national vessels will at once bo released
from blockade duty, and many of them sent to
foreign waters. "We shall all be glad, to know
that there i8 a prospect of keeping the public debt
. atoul wjiere it is, and checking any very great in
crease of local taxes.
,, ■
:

Lift H T

Rein Mank’s Spiritual and Reform
'' '
.Library. ; \
'
Our readers will bear in mind that our friend,
Bela Mabsh, has established a fine Library .of
Spiritual and Reform Books at his store, No. 14
Brom field street, of the privileges of which tliey
can avail themselves, paying for the use of each
volume tlie small amount of two cents a day. It
is Mr. Marsh’s intention to comprise in his col
lection every work of the class wo have designat
ed. Additions of new books will be made as soon
as published. Tlie great demand now existing for
this class of reading, and the constantly increas
ing interest in the subject? upon which it treats,
combine to render it a great public desideratumand ono which will be duly appreciated. We com
mend the enterprise to the special attention and
patronage of oiir readers.
•

In tlie Field Again.
Geo. A. Peirce will speak in Maine the coming
season, upon subjects pertaining to Christian Spir
itualism, if. desired so to do, at accessible places,
and at reasonable distances from his homo. 'Will
also attend funerals. In all cases a reasonable
compensation will be expected. Address, Auburn
Maine, Box 87.

ES” Read the Prospectus of Thb Age, a
monthly periodical, devoted to philosophic move
ments, and social and cooperative science, which
may be found in our advertising columns. Wc
hail with joy tho advent of all such publications,
and trust the publisher will receive a full share of
public patronage.

The Naturopathic Cure.—Dr. U. Clark’s
Health Institute is daily attracting numerous pa
tients, ri list of whose names is kept for reference
to those who need assurance of the genuineness ol
his remarkable cures. The poor are treated free
on Tuesday and Friday forenoons. A crutch of
one of the Doctor’s cured patients was lately left
it our office.
_____

*
'Ate
/

Tho regents of the Smithsonian Institution at
Washington have decided to rebuild those por
tions of tho building destroyed by fire, and to
make them fire proof, at a cost of one hundred and
twenty thousand dollars, which will bo paid from
the surplus fund of the institution.

Ono gentle lesson still remains,
It coinos with every year anew:
, These flowers have waited for tho Spring,
And I must wait In patience, tool
Once, in a conversation upon dynamics, tho late
George Stephenson, the celebrated engineer, hav
ing been asked, “ Whnt do you consider the most
powerful force in nature?" “ I will soon answer
thnt quotation," ho replied. “ It is the eye of a
woman to tho man who loves her; for if a woman
looks with affection on a man, should ho go to the
utmost ends of tho earth, tho recollection of that
look will bring him back.”

An Old Lecturer again in the Field.
The many friends of Mrs. Mary Macomber
’(Food (formerly Mrs. Macomber), who listened
to the eloquence and inspiration from her'lips
when she was a resident of Connecticut, will be
glad , to learn she is about ready to take the field
again as a speakor. She intends to start the first
of June, and answer calls. Address, 1505 Ells
worth street, Philadelphia, Pa. ‘
'
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The Lady’s Friend.
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take aw-ay all dexlru for It. Slurc than l/irr. lAouiuad havo
been rrdennrd liy Its u>c within tliu In.t three y "a™
Semi fora CiuciLAH. Ifyoucaniiiit.cnll anil read what It
him done for thniienndv of nhiera. Enelo.c vhinni.
N. It.—It can he itlven without the knowledge of tlio
patient. Aihlren, C. CLINTON BEEllS, M. !>., 51 l-««tx
mreei Bo,ton,___________ ____
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BELLE BUSH’S
NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,
EKTHLKD

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
HE work!. Imcd In elegant,tyle. of the. .nine ,ke<,r
•*1 Icktmr & Elrlils a library rtlltkina of hin^fcllow, TvtinvT
•ton, »tc., anil make
*
two bundml and
|iam-s, hi which
kcvcihv

will bo found many jiui’nis uf uusurpiused beiiutv, although all
are uf a high Order.
'
CONTENTS;
Introduction.
Thoughts of the Future.
Hie Omcb'g of tho Oak.
HiiaIiI Don't Wake them.
A Hang of Freedom.
Tread ilKhtly here: 'Tis Holy
“ Union hbtrvngth.”
Ground.
The Prophet Bird.
Lines Suggested on Visiting nn
The Volunlveni of New York.
Aflyluiu for Mutes.
Lines to the Memory ot Col. Alone, All Alone,
*
Ella
1'rltwner.
i............
’ntlcncc.
A Tribute io tho Memory of Hung of ISychc to tbo Winds
the late General Junies H. and• Waves,
Wadsworth.
The Lllv,
Ono llnth Died In Vain.
The Flight of Birds.
Angels bo n’t Smoke.—A preacher not long Not
Hymn to Death.
The Sunset Land.
s|nee asking to stay all night at a country house, Two Ahgel ofthe Soul.
The Spirit of Song.
*
The Volenof my Mother.
was forbidden by a lady. Knowing her to be a A Bong for the Army of Knit
The Streamlet.
member of the Church, nnd generally pleased to Btcrs.
flien nnd Now.
The Prophet Hartl.
entertain ministers, he began to quote Paul to her, What Is Idle ?
Lines Written on Visiting an
Asylum for the Blind.
hoping thnt she would understand by this tliat he Lct'UN worship Cod.
'“ Wc Reap in Gladness whnt
was u preacher. Ho hardly got out, “ for thereby GrAtltude.
Memory Bells.
we Sow In Tears.”
some have entertained angels unawares," when Song of Eros to the Hours.
A Tribute to Norway's Dead.
Rest.
she said, “I know, sir; but angels would noteonie Flowers in the Market.
to tiazlv. '
The Poet's Spell.
with tobacco in tlieir mouths.” Tho preacher left Linos
Lincs to n Young Friend.
Our Leader Trusts In God.
without further ceremony.
The ShndoW'Lnnd.
The Poet's Home.
Lincs nddrcbwd to---- .
Tlie MvMery of Melancholy.
An aristocratic amateur performance was given “The Lunl Is our Shephcnl; Lines Written near the bccne
we never bhall want.”
uf Terry's Victory on Like
in London recently," on behalf of a baronet and Flowers.
Erie.
Tlie lx»vt-l)rcnm.
Ghe ns “Freedom” for our
family, reduced to great poverty."
Life Is In the World.
Battle-Cry.
Lines written on Becelvlng the Out and In.
Portrait of n Sluter.
Song of the Hclnte.
SpirltualistH’ Convention.
The Ancient Pine.
” Every Day a BiirlnLDay.”
Song of n Poet Henri In Des O Bright Gem•M-e
A Spiritualists’ Convention will be held in the
pondency.
'* Home, Sweet Home.”
Meiouaon, (Tremont Temple,) Boston, on Tues A Response to the Poet Heart.. Linen to Lida.
(Icnevya.
Advice to the Young.
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May noth, Spring.
Not Ahnw, O German Mother.
April.
My
Mother.
31st, nnd Juno 1st, 18(15. The following subject Willie Darling.
Skeleton Leaven.
The Artist and the Angel.
will bo prominently before the Convention for dis Kong of Life.

More of the misery of mankind arises from the
wnnt of forbearance in trifles than from real mis
fortunes. Tlie small discomforts which arise from
the humors of others wear and distress, whereas
tho mind rises up to support itself against a great
or real trouble. Thus let each do his part in
Speaking words of comfort, which will sootlie and
drop like balm into tho wounded spirit.

tho remains of President
tlio accompanying .party,
Tlio remains of little "Williomo by tlio same train cussion ; viz: “ Can any plan be devised to secure
the cooperative action of Spiritualists foredudaof his father.
tlonnl purposes, especially to bring our children
Tho Secretary of War offers a reward of one under the influence of spiritual teachings, nnd
hundred thousand dollars for the capture of the thus to guard them against tho demoralizing ten
villians engaged in the assassination of the Presi dencies of PopularTheolOGY?" All Spiritual
ists are cordially invited to attend.
dent.
________________
II. F. Gardner, M. D.
A terrible accident occurred at tho Charlestown]
Navy Yard April 20th. By the bursting of a shell,! Boston, March 21, 1864.

Tho train which bore
Lincoln to Illinois, and
consisted of nine cars,
lie Lincoln were scut
which carried the body
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ALL S0RT8 OF PARAGRAPHS.

After our paper was ready for press we re
ceived from Dr. H.T. Child, of Philadelphia, a full
account of the proceedings of tho Spiritualists
there, who met in Sansom Street Hall on tho 19th,
to solemnize tho occasion of tho funeral of the
President Addresses were made by Dr. J. L.
Pierce, Dr. H. T. Child, Mrs. Wilhelm, M.D., S. J.
Finney, Mr. Rehn, and Jacob L. Paxton. The re
port will appear in our next.

AMD

bund a cow and a calf in tlieir lot; tho cow had a II
DR. JEHIEL W. STEWART,
collar on with a note attached,requesting thnt she ■
op mkw York,
I»JLXYSICIAW
should be taken care ot till called for. Some nights ■ w
ron
*
*
afterwards, a basket was found at their door conmining an infant abont a week old, and a note, CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASES,
WH.I. he In.ELMIIlA, Jt. Y.’. from .tho M to the Rih of Her,
saying that the baby was tho owner of tho cow.

Lecturers, traveling agents, nnd all dealers In Spiritual nnd
Re fun n bookti. might Clin! Il to their advantage to inter
*
*t
themselves hi the sale of “ I'oenis ofthe Morning," ns the
hooks can he obtained at a liberal discount.
Price 11.25; postage free. Fur sale nt this olhee.
April 22.
ti i E iv

ROSTOV NATUROPATHIC INSTITUTE.

»R. UKIAH CLARK,
Practical Natunuputblc l*
by»lc!nn>
EES Diseases nt a glnnce! Heals by tho All-potent Elo
*
mvntsof Nature’. Otten cures Immediately by PuMcrs
from which a workman was drawing the fuse, fourU. T
.......
deemed inystcrious! No VolNinous Drugs!
Ail' once
DR. CLARK'S long contemplated INSTITUTE. Is nnw npen
persons lost thoir lives, and several were badlyg
BWC1.mR Scaled I.ctterH.
dally, and is In highly siiccehsful opumilon In behalf uf nuinvalids constantly thronging his rooms. In the large,
woun e .
---------------------■ perBOnB enclosing five tliree-cent stamps, $2.00 inerous
drst-clm-s house, lately occupied by Dr. H. d. Bigelow, ax be
*
needing treatment fur n week or more,
In this city there are one hundred and fourfland sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. low. A few patient
bearemnmodated in the Institute, on giving few dnvs’ no
nliiirrlinH nnd halls nnen nn the Sabbath for ri'li-D^("'reKH’
3577, Chicago, 111. Residence,’ 409 can
tlce. Consultations free, and all letters promptly nnswend.
UUUrtUUo UUI.L UcLlAo Upvll Uli VllU f3UUUil>l>U AUv Tull gg^y^^
8trC6t>
■and circulars bent free. If writer
*
send prcpidd and superscribed
gious worship, with an average attendance of Bix-M
______ '
_ ___________
■envelopes. Terms fair nnd equitable to all. The poor free on
ty-eight thousand four hundred and seventy. TheS
-........................... a
■Tuesday and Friday forenoons. Satisfactory references to nu■tneruus patients and physicians, can liu given. Tlie second m ■lect clabs for a course of lessons and experiments, Monday
population of the city is rising one hundred andB
Tent Medium,
■evening, Muy hl, and live consecutive evenings.
seventy-five thousand.__________ ,
HAnswers sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street,, B Address, DK. V. CLARK, IH Chauncey St.,
Senator L.S. Foster, the now Vice PresidentJ|NewYork- Terms, $5 nnd four three-cent stamps,. Hlloston, Muss.
April IA.

was born in Franklin, New London Co., Conn.,
November 22d, 180(1, and is a direct descendant of
Miles Standish. He has been a member of the
General Assembly of Connecticut, Speaker of tho
House, Mayor of the city of Norwich, and United
States Senator, to which position he whs elected
ln4855, aud reelected in 1860.

A military guard has been placed R^ound the
residence of Senator Sumner at .Washington.
4
---Men of genius make the best husbands. A fool
has too much opinion of liis own dear self and too
little of women to be easily governed.
Mary H. C. Booth, a poetess of some fame, who
lias spent considerable time in Switzerland, died
st New York on Tuesday moriring. Mrs. Booth’s
mother lives in Hartford.
------

Bread for tho Suflbrlug Poor.

S

B DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.

Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery
nnrw
(leiiverctl tn
TO me HUljennff poor
OU ticketB issued at tno Banner Of Light oftico,

BfiTS-A Hure Cure for throe iIIMitmIiik complaint. i«
M
—now liuiile known In n 1 rcntl.o on korrlim uml Native
[WFITH-Hcrhnl nrenaratlons ntildkhed hv DR O I’llFfl'S
■
-BROWN. The arcbcrlptlon was furnished him In
__ ____ mmm._
HFITS—btich a providential manner thnt he cannot consch n___ ______ - ---H
—tloubly refuse to make II known, ns It has cured evervTttAVELERS should always be supplied with Dr. T. MFITS—body who lias used It, never having failed in a tingle
n. 'Tiftltsnt’a WfulteiUftil_____________________ ttu Hu.v ■
—case. It h oqiiiilly Mire In ra
*e»i of Flu as of Dvspep. ...
.
1 luenpple Ultler, n» tl >
nn,l tho
*
Ingh-.U.m. tnnv be ol.tnlne.1 from miv
tncct with BO mnny change, of water. Ono .wallow of tlio M
-druggist. Rent
to nil on receipt of live . ent.
Cider will counteract the bad effects of a change of water: HFITB—to prepay postage, etc. Address. DR- O. I’HF.Li’H
being concentrated, ono bottle will bo sufliclcnt fur a trip. A ■ .
i s'
Unmd struct, Jersey City, N.J.
swallow for car ur boat sickness.
■ — p-1 -ln*,w - t For sale by M. S. BURRA: CO., 26 Tremont street, Boston,
and druggists generally.
BR. LAURA CUPl’Y having been prevailed upon bv
friends to hit for communication with Hplrit-frleiulh, !>n'
B. T. BABBITT, Solb Aorxt,
rooms nt 8 Avon I’hice. where slie will be linjipy to re
.64, 65,66,67,68,70. Ti and 74 Washington St.. New York. Itnkcn
ceive visitor
*
each dny from 10 io 12 m.,2 to 5, and K to 10 i*. m..
excepting Saturdays, Sundays, nnd Monday forenoon. Will
Hilton's Insoluble Cement,
also delineate character. ’Anns #2,00. She will lectiirc.au
usual, on Rntuluys.
■
April U.
For wood, leather, crockery, and other subMtanccs, is the best
aid to economy that the housekeeper can hove. It is In a
“ dr7~j? rT"newton
llauld form, and Insoluble in water ur oil. - It will adhere ullv
substances completely. Two-ounce bottle, with brush (fami
ILL be In DAVENPOBT, Iowa, from April Hth until 30th;
ly package) 25 cents each. Sold everywhere.
then In HI’BINGFIELD. HL. from May 3d until llth;
HILTON BROS. & CO.. Proprietor
*.
Providence R. I. On
then In TOLEDO. Ohio, from May Hth until Juno.
April 15.
receipt of 50 cents, a family package will be sent by mall.
in rlitu oirv will l>n
III THIS Cliy, Mill DO

I SPIRIT COMMUNION.

M

" Why do you sety our cup of coffee on theohair,
Ecb. ll.-am
.
Mr. Jones?” said a worthy landlady one morning at
breakfast. “It is so very weak, ma’am,” said
Bur Metal-Tipped Shoes for children’s every-day wear.
Jones,' “ I thought I would let it rest.”
One pair will out wear three pain without them.
Bold everywhere.

Mr. Ailen made us a call last week, on ids return from b few weeks’ tour lit Maine. He is
! Who jsnbw healingIhthe^est; wlll'leave Do ready to answer calls for lectures, oltlidr oh Bun-1
' venpdrt,Xowa,'bn'tne;ti)ty Inst., arid'open1 ah'of itiyii bf yv&k’ bvCnings.. He Spoke inNewtoh lost '■
Sunday(‘Und'is tb sjteak there again'riext Buiidhy.
He can-b^Kddi^bd it this office.1'1! ” : :
' ■
• Br. 4f.'R. Nbwton, '■ '■

/Notlong since a married couple in Farmington, BtO TITR RTCIR’
Van Buren County, Iowa, early one morning, R
&

Thero nro now two hundred mid sixty-four post
To the Sick.
towns in Groat Britain which send n mail to Lon
Dr. Jehiol W. Stewart, practical physician for don; fifteen towns which semi four mails to Lon
the cure of chronic and acute diseases, will be in don: seventy-three towns which semi three day
Elmira, K. Y., from the 2d to tho 8th of May, a mails; nnd six which send five day malls.—b’z.
Mrs. Partington was heard to exclaim, on rend
No 74 Gray street.
ing tho nbovo pnragraph, “ Ln, mo, whnt in tlio
world will become of the femnles, if all tho males
keep goinf410 London every day?"

W

J U 8T IS 8UEDi

A REVIEW
OF A

3m—April 22.

Squeaking boots can be cured by saturating
their soles in boiled linseed oil—put on hot.

LECTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,
ox
Our term
*

are twenty cent
*

“The Banner or Light" is an excellent lit
erary-weekly paper, of the largest quarto size,
published in Boston by William white & Co. It
contains original Novelettes by the best writers,
and translations from the French and German.
Avery good original story is now being published
in its columns, written by Henry T. Child, M. D.,
of Philadelphia. There Is also ft Children’s De
partment, filled with original stories, poetry, etc.,
suitable for children's reading. Tide depart
ment is conducted by Mrs. Love M. Willis, one
Of the most gifted wrltets In the country. The
“Banner "is principally devoted to the cause of
Spiritualism, though there is a largo amount of
other reading interesting to those who are not
professed Spiritualists.—The Old Colony Sentinel,

•The slanderer, unfortunately, is like, the wasp
and not tho honey-bee.- I^e does dot generally
Ipse-hls sting with the first use of it

■ England's debt is $4,000,000,000, and the annual
interest amdunta to $131)000,000. . • '
--•
i

Tin: KEI.IG1OUH PIIILOSOrilY

per line for the

. The generality of mon more easily forgive a ri flratf and fifteen cent
*
per line ft>r ench «ub«eval than a faithless woman—unlike women, who qnentln«ertlon» Payment Invariably tn advance
*
always hate the female rival more than the faith
(PROSPECTUS.)
less lover.
■ ■ .:

The May number of this favorite periodical
, :
opens with a beautiful engraving called ‘‘The
;
Cup of Cold 'Water,” an illustration of a poem
by Thomas Hood, which conveys, the profound
moral lesson that often in the doing of very little
and simple things is to be found “the accepted
S’-. The New President. . . .
sacrifice.” Tho Fashion Plate is, as usual, double,
<The ,press; and people, come forward without ahd remarkably well engraved. The ottier con
■ hesitation to sustain President Johnson in the ar tents of this number aro in keeping with its usual
■ The smaller tho calibre of the mind, tho greater
: duous duties to which he has been suddenly excellence. ’
Ithe bore of a perpetually open mouth.
,
, - called. •. It is a welcome proof of the unanimity of
sentiment with wldch the nation rallies to the de
Conway on Spiritualism.
■ All now dies made at the U. S. Mint for coining
. fence of its institutions, whether its constituted
The London Spiritual Magazine for April says, Imongy are
bear as A national motto," In God
agents live or die. This nation, will live and be “A course of four lectures has just been delivered l^e Trust,” in accordance with tho special actof
, vigorous long after every
*
man who now comes to on Sunday mornings, by tho Rev. M. D. Conway,
iMt congress. " ।
■
---------—- --------- '
_•
' the prompt support of its Government has passed at South-place Chapel, Finsbury. On the whole H
' from ttfo stage of ’existence: The general opinion the subject was fairly and temperately discussed, H One of our eminent oculists has just performed
■ is that the successor of.President Lincoln. Will and with singular freedom from pulpit convention- Ka successful operation on a gentleman who had a
,
• r prove a firm nnd uncompromising bnemy to trea alities. A rhviawn'f't.linsn lec.tiiros Is announced J|lady.in his eye.
son and traitors, but will offer conciliation and for delivery at the Spiritual Lyqeum
■ Why aro good resolutions like fainting women?
.—_—_—------------ - ----forgiveness to the deluded masses who have taken
■Because they want carrying out.
, up arms against their.country, ,
'
Worcester.
,
I In the Paris Archives of Justice there are,three
. There is a lively degree bf interest manifested
□hundred
thousand full and accurate reports of
Meetings at Templar-Hall. :n.
in Worcester, in regard to Spiritualism. The I
■ Mrs. M.‘A. Ricker, ft trnneb speatiw long find large hall whore Spiritualists hold their meetings .■oases of suicido, every one of; whioh contains all
favorably known in this city and State, for bet Is crowded to its utmost capacity each Sunday, to letters or scraps of writing left by the murderei
; ■■
‘ /
eArndSt zeal and labors In the’ Spiritual ratiks in liefir tl>e Spiritual addresses. Mrs. Laura Cuppy, which relate to his crime.
" inipArting to others the light and tnith slje pos- who has been lecturing before the Society during
There is a peculiarly forcible kind of whiskey
’ s'eStes,' holds regular meetings every Snnday^fdro- this month, closes hor present engagement there lately come in voguo in London, branded “ L. L.,’’
> noon and afternoon, in Templar Hall, corner'of next Bunday.
and when a cockney say s “ Come and ’avo a dram
;
■■■■■«■•......
• ■
of .double hell,” ho undoubtedly gives tho right
Province and' Brimfield StrOSto, which are Well at- I-/”?;.. —------ - i ’ '
title to it
' ,' '______
'X. 91. Alien, the LefStnrer.
'
■ ’ tended. ' Thejy are free to the public. ' •.......

■
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THE AGE:

IKBI’IUATIONAL Sl'BAKEll.

80EEKTIFI0, FREE, FRATERNAL, SPIRITUAL,
Vol. VIL. beginning In June, 1865, enlarged to 16
(or W Octavo) pages
*
bound with a cover.
IN behalf of “ Now England Ideas,” tho revelations of Sci
ence, and the|ln8plratlons of mankind, wo venture to ply
our puny oars anew In the waves of the world's advancement.
While we shall not shrink from tho criticism of nny and evciy
name or Institution that stands In the way of the Interests of
the masses, tho readers of The Age nro assured tlmt Its paces
almll not io enll.ted In mere parthan controreray In tho
calm Interest of Truth, as the botanist examines plants, as the
astronomer surveys tho stars, as the chemist agitate
*
the ele
ments in his crucible, or as tho geologist studies the granite
foundations of tho world, would wo review tbo great questions

WALDO

Published by WM. WHITE & CO., 168 Washington street.
Price 15 cents per copy; postage free.
March 25.

.

SPiniTMONG.

OKDR AND MUSIC BY S. B. K.; arranged by 0. N.
ROGERS.
“ And gladder than the song that the earthly maiden sings,
Is the song of the spirit that In music ever rings;
And the shadows that were ever o'ormy l.fo have never hero
Floated o’er the skies of ether, In this nappy spirit-sphere.0
Price 25 cents, Including postage. For sale at this ofllce.
Feb. 25.

W

POEMS FOR REFORMERS.' ’

? wi°min>o«e to devote Tnz Anz, In part. In Ita enlarged form, M
Io Philanthropic movement,, nnd Social and Co-operative ■
A '-'xuu.kJ x yxv aviji.
Science, to notice Important improvements and discoveries, ■
Bi WILLIAM DLM0>.
nnd to nuhllih ayarletyofartlclcaon GeoIpgy. •Aatronomy. or ■
SKOIwn zniTiOK.
other
Kindred
Natural Sciences. In addition to IU °rKhial
tiif
. FRFEKDS
of HUMAN 1‘ROORFSH who nro
._ _
i.»t • rt.knAill., anL.nl l.xm infirona nnlln InAOhntll.
0
*
11
f JWLnJ/o vF IlV.Mglfv i ltUUHr<On, W l|U HlU
matter
wo
shall
cnrctullj
select,
from
sources
quite
inactosi
i
iniinrinff
tn
thn
thnt utiiicL llUHIallllV
Hinnmiitv , ■>nt
ui
......... MAA.l.M
m.u .nam In hn nF hannanenl
- lUlKinilg IU rVIHU»C llJW C’vllv IIH»V
BHU
ble to many readers, whatever may seem to be of permanent
tll(,
W|IPn nu.n Bhnll form one loving fnmllv the
V We'al.o purpoae to increnao our former ouotaof conlrllm- ■j.lSUX1 laborer111"0
“ro <lcd,c*tea b>',l,dr ,rU"d
ton, while, to maintain tho Scientific and I.fbcrnl tone deilrcd Ijano tcliow laborer.
.„»«><« i
■
bv tlio Publisher, two nuallflcatloiia will bo steadily required ■ ,
.... _. ..
. „ ,
,
of volunteer wrllen for tho Now Monthly as Hrdlapenialilo ■ I may not bo a Poets Tlio freeman a Resolution.- Truth and
conditions of admission to Iu pages, vlr... candor and aUUty. E ’-rror: To tire true Reformer: te“Xr'<',niS1n “J
! I',lp1-11tf, tn endeavoring to realize this Ideal, offences insist come to ■bor: 1 lie springs Who nre thoTimo has Lome s
the few. may they como alone from tlio fldtlilUl point of tho Briio Coining Days »tev<Hutl«»it What I onco thought: J lio
PaxorVnt’TH
Hbevll Is Dead; Blind Workers; Th© World Is Young; Th©
Thn friends of nroaress. thinking and aspiring yourtg men HFreeman'BHymn; WJiat Is Religion? Wliatmakcs aiian? AVo
and women everywhere thirsting for knowledge, for human Bt1 labor In lovo for flumnnlty s Bako: lie Thyself: Man, Woand self-improvement, are Invited to co-operate with the sub- [Iman and Priests Ungsamlandi What I ask for. 1 he Advent
wither In the circulation of n Journal devoted to tlio Interests fflof Freedom; l>o Right s Dedicated to Grumblers: 1 liolteal and
t>f man In tho hishcr departments of Ills career. Independent Hth© Ideal; The Oipcomlng Edon of Glory; Ihoughts; 1 he
,f race, color, or creed, and In tho sriiiir or ushvkbsxl rax- ■Future_Day: Liberty s Btar: Appeal to America: The Anrssvirr
T ■them of tlie Free: On being ask.d to take the Oath of AlicRUDBCItIPTlON TERMS:
’ ■gtances Slavery: Wreckof Ilumanltys ThoTruo Lights Tho
.
i
BhouI's Past and t’resent; Comfort for tho Mourner: My
Ono copy, ono year................................................................. I l.M ■j,nIn|). a Psalm of tho Present: My Fortune: The Bong of
fjsrcocoples,
.................................................................. J.w ■Beautv; Winter Is Deads ThoBensons: Future Lifo: Hope
Flvo
,
..................................................................
Bror Ail: Advice to a Friend: To tire Sun: William and
fon
........................ *....................................... 10,W ■Mary: The Malden's Corso: Answer to tire "fxnre Starry
dingle Numbers...................
15 ■Hour:'' To E. M. F.; To Hannah C. I,.| IJnestoLlwy:
The Publisher of the •nm'Aoit proposes that lUmechaptcal Bwintert Cazan and tire Collier: Bunday Babbath: Bible
execution shall exhibit the most varied and attractlvo styles JWtory In Verse.
•
of modem printing, and efforts will be made to steadily In- U jiucf
ccnu, Postage 10 cents. For sale at this offlee.
ireaso Its circulation. Every reliable advertisement (and only B Mareluv
“
.uch will knowingly bo admitted! which occupies Iu pages, »
“ •'
--------- —
desIdes ensuring tire printer's equivalent, will tend to consoll;evit>:e:ncjes
tata and establish Iu character aa a Commercial Advertiser.
OF
.
ADVERTISING TERMS:
'
1 Month. 9 Months. 6 Months. ive»n|a MODERN
SPIRITUALISM,
One Eighth Page.......... * 6,00......... * 7,00..........*10,00...
woo BUYING a Debate held at Decatur, Michigan, MarchUth,
Quarter Page
7,00 ■
10,00
16.00
SO'OO
11th and Hth, 1801, between Mr. A. B. yfamra and Uavflalf 1’agc
10.00
15.00
'10,00 .
so’oo Bdossi’H Joxza, upon the quetUoni • Beiolyed, That the orlWhole Pago
15,00
20,00
90,00
’ Rgln of Modem Bplrltual Phenomena t entirely Hypothetlca .
. Address, BRYAN J. BUTTS, Pcnusisaa xnn PnoraiBTon, land therefore, the ItcveiaUona from that tource are not at all
Hopedale, Maas. Boston : By the Publisher, 221 Washington
street (Room 17). _______ _________________
April M,
FThla ditcuMlon created great Intereit tn Decatnr, and vlttnl
[ty. an tbo dliputanU are well known at gentlemen of ability.
Whiting It one of tho ablcet lecturers In the spiritual
ILf RS. 8. D. METOALF, Clairvoyant. Physician, IMr.
ranka. hub
Tlilt pamphlet
of ono hundred
la
1VJL describe
*
nd
*
dlcfeuct'
*
prescribe
romcdlefr. Medicines ■miM.
pBuiimivv—v-- and
— fourteen pag«,
It...such
__ a. -a document
prepared from Ryots and Barks, For examination by letter, Rust
as nttr
our fMPtini
friends BtlftHUl
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circulate .winnw
amoDf
lend address, stating name and age. Address, Xo.'K Parker Kskeptlcs.
.
'

»treeti Winchester, fi. IL

April29.
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Chairman.—F. L. Crane, of Topeka, Kansas,
Q.—Are not the man1 and. his child two indvid* Daniel Murphy, know that I *m gone out,dead, as
there are higher forms through which intellect
•
''
'
-’•'■'i
ual souls? .
’• '
\
, h' ■ they say; lost me body, that’s it; and ‘afterlie writes as follows: • '•
manifests itself
Q.—We are informed that Michael Nostrada
Al—So far as the manifestation is concerned, ’ knows that I’m still alive, I like to talk to'hlip.'
Q.—Do deformed bodies in earth-life, have de
they are; but resolve them to their divine essence)' I've a great deal to say to him; oh, so much! bpt mus, a'physician and astrologer, of Provence,
formed bodies in spirit-life?
Each Message in this Department of tho Ban
I’ll not say it here. [Where does Daniel reside?] France; wrote a book of “ Phropheties et Fdticinaand
they are one.
March 2.
A.
—
No,
never.
They
can
and
do
take
on
the
ner we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose
Well,
sir, I. suppose he’s in Manchester, New lions,” many of which have been, since his death,
semblance
of
deformity,
that
by
that
they
may
be
* juune it boars, through the instrumentality of
Hampshire; at any rate I left him there. Ah.he.’a verified. It is also stated that he died A. D. igfig.
John H. Hanley.
recognized by spirit-mediums, or clairvoyants.
Mri. J.
Conant,
Q.—What is the most perfect form you have
I am John N. Hanley, of the 72nd New York. a Catholic, sir, clear round; he's a Catholic as Now will the presiding spirit please to get- the
while in an abnormal condition called the trance
ever
seen
in
the
spirit-world?
I
was captured at Gettysburg, passed through much as I ever was meself. You know it is the said Nostradamus, either now or pt some futtire
The Messages with no names attached, were given,
as per dates, by the Splnt-guides of the circle—all
A.—There is nothing on earth with which to many rebel prisons, and finally died in Georgia. Catholic Church tjiat holds the Irish together. time, to speak of these Prophecies through Mrs,
tis Conant as a medium, and if any have proven in
reported verbatim.
________
compare tliat form; nnd as you can understand I’ve not been in a very pleasant mood slncel Well, sir, when one of’em steps outside of it, *
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with spiritual objects only by comparison, you will
thought to be a terrible thing; and, for the life of correct, the reasons of the failure? Also, where .
went
out
of
this
world,
for,
somehow
or
other,
in
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
me, I can’t stay inside, for I seen! to have left the can the work be found? Or can this present
beyond—whether for goal or evil. But those who easily perceive thnt you could not understand us spite of all my trying to Christianize myself, I feel
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, were we to attempt to describe that form to your pretty bitter, for, I tell you what it is, I see such Church behind me, so I do n't know, sir, what at spirit speak truly, or rather intelligently,'upon
eventually progress into a higher condition.
human senses.
' rough, treatment, I am a little inclined to be all to do with myself in the spirit-land. I'm round, this subject? I mean to ask, is he acquainted
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
■ ■
•:
kicking for tack,-and the very first man' that hires with it?
Qu.—I will try to understand.
rather savage myself.
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
A.—It is barely possible we might be'able to"
A.—Pardon us if we decline. It would be time
My folks have nev.er have had any definite ac me, that I happen to like, I ’ll work for. That is,
cotntiort with his or her reason. All express as
uselessly occupied.
,
count of my death. They know I was wounded I mean by that; the very first sort of religion that call the intelligence in, question to this place.
much of trutli as they perceive—no more.
Q.—How can It be a question with spirits'as to and captured, but.more than that they don’t I think is good, I ’ll be pretty sure to take hold of Should we find it practicable, we at a future time
Well, sir,I’ve nothing to pay, you with. I’d may do so, or attempt to do so;
■
;/
The Circle Boom.
whether the infant spirit attains the full stature know. I should like,if there is any way that I
Q. [From the audience.]—Are spirits allowed to
Onr Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing of man or womanhood?
can, to get a hearing with them; I should like to, bushel your coat if I was here in the body. But
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
A.—Well, how happens it that it is a question and more than that, if there’s any way I can get ns I’m here in a borrowed body, I ’ll have to ask annoy each other in the spirit-world? day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
A.—The spirit is free, in the most extensive ,
with
you mortals, witli regard to the solidity of a hearing with a man that seemed to Jiaveldnd "that yon '11 do just as well as you can for me, for
Tlie circle room will be open for visitors at two
o’clock; services commence at precisely throe tlie earth? Some say that the earth is solid and of a supervision of the last prisotflwas in, I’d be .which I 'll be much obliged. Good-morning, sir. : sense of the term. This being true, they are at
liberty to annoy each other, if they see fit?
March 2.
,
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. tliat it is round, while others contend that it is not,- glad of it.: His namojwaS Clark—Andrew Clark
Q.—Can the spirit control more than one mind
Donations solicited.
Some say there is nothing solid, and present sub —and he told me-tliat he would send home what .
Minnie Waters,
at a time?
stantial proofs that their theory is correct. Others things I leftfibat he would write for me, and a
A—Yes.
,
Invocation.
I am Minnie Waters of Cincinnati; was ten
declare that two thirds of the universe is solid, good many other things he wa^ going to do, for .
Q.—And all be speaking at the same time? r
years old, and died on the IGth day of December,
From the sacred altar of human life we do offer and the other third is fluid. We account for them which I paid him well in greenbacks.
A.—Yes; but there can be but one personal,
Now he *s proved himself to be a liar, and I only 1804. I want to send a letter to my father, George
our petitions unto thee, oh Power that was, and simply.in this way: That all souls, spirits or hu
is, and ever shall be. We need not ask thee to give man bodies are aggregated differently; all see and want to Just get a hearing with Clark, so that I N. Waters, or to my mother, Charlotte Waters. I positive control. The influence may extend to
can not only wring his neck, but let him know should n’t have come way here if I could have many susceptible minds, and all those, various .
us this day our daily bread, for tlie bread of Eter understand differently upon all subjects.
Qn.—There is no difference of opinion In this that I think ho *s a liar. I do n’t know, sir, that come home. But my Uncle Job says if they do n’t persons upon whom the influence"falls, may speak
nal Life is our everlasting inheritance. We need
not ask thee to deliver us from evil, for through world in regard to the growth of the infant spirit he knows anything about this thing. I want him furnish mediums for us to come home, they must the ideas of one intelligence. But the spirit, as
to know that folks that die have got some sense expect we ’ll go among strangers if we get the op an individuality, can be but in one place at a time.
tliino own immutable law thou art delivering us. in the spirit-world.
A.—It is very possible that the intelligence com left, can see, hear and know what’s going on, and portunity.
'
. , , Q.—What course would you advise one to pur
We need not ask thee to bless us, for through thine
...
My Uncle Job was killed in the war. He was sue who was annoyed by spirits?
everlasting mercy thou art perpetually blessing municating with regard to the article in question, folks that promise they ’ll do things for you when
A—Seek to place your own spirit in a harmo
us. We need not ask thee to watch over nnd de firmly believed that the infant spirit did not grow you ’re dying, and do n’t keep their word, ought to killed at the first Bull Run battle. He ’sheen in
*
fend us, for we know thy children are never for in stature in tho spirit-world. We have said that sutler. Now I want him to know that I ’ll come the spirit-land a good while, and I’ve learned nious condition.. Seek to be in harmony with all
gotten by thee. If tlie smallest atom floating in it did grow, did attain the perfect structure of man to him if I possibly can, and if he does n’t fulfill much from him. I know a great many things outward surrbundings, and above all, with all in
tlie sunbeam is remembered by thee, need we fear or womanhood in the spirit-world; but perhaps his promise, Just so sure I ’ll do all I can to make about folks here—about our folks—that I did n’t ward surroundings.. This is the most direct course
,
know before I died. I used to ask mother about to insure peace.
that the human soul will be forgotten by thee? we ourselves are at fault in this matter. There trouble for him.
Q.—Will you explain to us by what means
I see, now, that old Abraham Lincoln was her mother, because other little folks had grand
We know thou wilt care for us; we know thou fore it .were well for you to weigh and measure all
wilt lead us into paths of wisdom. It may be that by your own reasoning powers that come to you smart when he instituted that plan that touched mothers, and I wondered why I had none. Mother spirits can influence mediums, and immediately
wo shall bo chastened for a time; the great waves from the spirit-world, accepting only so much as the pocket-books of the wealthy as a means of de never wanted to tell me anything about her. She depart and others take control?
S —How is it that I can be speaking with you
fraying the expenses of this war. At once they only told me that she died when she was a little
of affliction may roll over our souls, yet thou art seems to be truth to your mind,
one moment, and the next, turn and be speaking
Q.—Do yon teach that man is a part of God?
began to ask who touched their pocket-books, and girl.
our loving parent all the same; thou art the ever
A.—We certainly do.
'
Grandmother says she hung herself in a fit of to another distinct intelligence?
what they were touched for; and those who seem
lasting law by which we are surrounded nnd sus
Qr.—I think you misunderstand my question.
Q.—Are there any idiots thnt have not immor to take little interest in putting down the rebel jealousy, and she very soon learned that it was
tained. Wo sink into the lowest hells of earth,
A.—No, I certainly do not. After the fashion of
lion, find themselves obliged to give of their groundless, and she was very sorry for committing
and though darkness, misery and all its inherit tal souls?
A.—As individualities, as distinct personal iden- wealth to help the thing along.
so unwise an act. I do n’t know as mother knew the true Yankee, I have answered it by asking
ance are our attendants, yet tlie sunlight of thy
«
Well, I did n’t come here to preach a sermon. that grandmother hung herself, but I reckon she another ono.
face is never entirely withdrawn from us. There ties, they have not immortal souls, those who are
Q.—Is there not some mode of operation by
I only meant to come and tell my own story. I did; but she did n’t want me to know it, I suppose.
is no day in which tlie sun does not shine, no night in the spirit-world.
Q.—What kind of souls do they possess?
was nothing but a teamster here, before I was a But I like her. She is one of my teachers, if she which different spirits take control of a medium?
in which we cannot see some stars. Oli Spirit of
A.—Certainly; each one holds an individual
A.—Souls peculiar to themselves.
soldier. I know very little about talking in this did hang herself, and I like her ever so much.
Eternal Love, we would ask that these mortal
Q.—If inau is a part of God, is not God divid way, or any other way, but I know very well that Grandmother has said in the spirit-land, perhaps control. After one intelligence has used up all of
children lie more conscious of thine own Divine
I ’in alive if I have lost my body.!
• mother did n’t want to tell me she was a suicide. that magnetic life that is necessary to their con
Presence within themselves. Oh, let them know ed?
A.—We do not so understand it. Tlie hand is
Now, sir, if you ’ll be kind enough to just say But she need n’t have felt bad about telling me. trol, they then retire and give place to those who
tliat within their inner lives is thy kingdom, thy
throne, tliy dwelling place. Thy children need not divided from the body, and yet it is a member of this much to my folks. I’d like to say a good I only wanted to know about my grandmother, find conditions favorable to their control. Your
deal more. Well, supposing you direct to Tom and when mother did n’t tell me, I was curious mediums may be compared to revolving lights. ■
look for thee in outer life, for thou art within them. it.
At each revolution they shed a peculiar sphere of
.
Q.—How is ft with regard to prayer?
Hanley, New York. Oil, If I can only get it and thought very strange.
Therefore they are never without thee. They are
A.—Prayer is simply an uprising of the facul through to that Clark! Tliat’s what troubles me
Grandmother says if mother will give her the spiritual aura. That spiritual aura, or spiritual
never alone, never forsaken. Though they ofttimes seem to be, yet thou art witli them. Though ties of tlie soul into n higher atmosphere, a more most. Ho lives; he isn’t killed so easy. [He privilege, she will come back and tell her many atmosphere, is adapted to some one or more intel
shadows innumerable close around them, thou art spiritual condition. You might as well pray to a may bo on your side before your letter reaches things about life, about God, and ■ about all that ligences, or disembodied spirits. For instance, at
in the shadow ns in the sunbeam; thy love is an planet, a flower, ns an outside, separate intelli- him.] I hope ho will. If lie does, I shall be pretty pertains to that which is to come hereafter, or the the present time, while the medium is casting off
March 2. ‘ future. And I guess if I was on the earth and that peculiar spiritual aura that is adapted .to me,
inheritance to all thy children. Even the murder genco. We only desire to produce a better condi sure to have a reckoning with him.
had anybody offer that to me, I’d accept it pretty I can dwell here and control as though the organ
er, the outcast of human life, they, too, are remem tion of mind by prayer.
quick.
ism were my own. But when that condition
Q.—Is not tlie creature distinct from the Crea
bered in thy great mercy. Though remorse writes
Phil Wilkins.
I had a terrible sore throat; I’ve got it here. changes, I could no more live here than you could
in deep furrows upon their soul-life, still thou art tor?
I promised, sir, if this tiling was true, to come
A.—No; tlie creature nnd the Creator aro one back and report myself. I do n’t know as I’ve [Can’t forgot it, can you?] I do n’t see how I can, live ten miles above the surface of the earth.
their parent. We know we are thy children, and
Q.—When onr receivers aro so drawn on, does
therefore entitled to thy inheritance. Oli Fattier, nnd inseparable, and you cannot prove to the con- staid away very long, but I thought if I could when I’ve got it again. Well, my father is a UniSpirit, we commend unto tliee all the thoughts and traJy'
......................
..........
tome here and report myself early, I’d better do it versalist. He believes in the universal salvation God wisely fill them again?
A.—Surely; give and take is the order of life
Q.—Where, then, would be our faith?
petitions of these thy children. We know thou
I am from the other side, sir. That is to say, I of everybody, and that’s good and true, but he
‘
A.—“ Faith is but a substance,” so said St Paul; was a soldier in the Confederate army; was six don’t believe folks can come back. Well,just everywhere.
wilt care for them. We know thou wilt answer
them. We know thou wilt bless them in Time and and we believe lie never spoke a greater truth when teen years old, and was from Greensboro, Ala tell ’em that I’ve come here, and I want to come
Q.—Explain how some return easier than oth
he said it was nothing more than a substance. Now, bama. Most of my folks had a knowledge of this home. And I shall bring my grandmother with ers who have left the form?
Eternity.
March 2.
then, it is but the wardrobe of the living spirit thing, and there was a sort of agreement between me. Well, good-bye. [Come again if you do n’t
A.—Some know the way back, and some dp not.
And we believe that spirit to be hope, tiuth. He myself and my consin, who went into battle succeed.] I hope I shall succeed, because I do n’t And again, some are so attracted to conditions
Questions and Answers.
CoNTnoM-iNO Spirit.—We will now consider who leans upon faith, leans upon a material foun at the same time that I did, tliat if we were killed like to come before so many strangers. [Do yon here, that they must of necessity come and mingle
tlie inquires of correspondents, or questions from dation that, sooner or later, will cease to support In war, nnd Spiritualism was true, we’d come to think your mother will get this?] Oh, yes, I know in those conditions. With some there is little or
him.
the audience.
this place or some other and manifest. [Did you she will, if you ’ll write it down as you do the no attraction for earthly conditions. Sometimes
Qr.—Without faith it is impossible to please know of this place?] Oh yes, sir.
others.
March 2.
Chairman.—A correspondent from Palmer,
the cause is its belief in Christianity. For in
God.• . _______
stance, a spirit when on the earth may hifve
writes:
Now, sir, if you ’ll be kind enough to say that
Invocation.
A.
—
Do
you
so
understand
ft?
We
certainly
do
Ques.—“ I desire more light upon the subject of
been educated or schooled in this natural sphere
little Phil Wilkins comes hero, and says, in some
not..
"
Oh Life, in whose presence Death kneels a con of action to believe there was no return after
magnetism. Is there any way to counteract the
respects he finds things as some Spiritual folks
Q.—Will you mention some of the chief obstruc
control of a mesmerizer over ids subject?
say, and others he doos n’t, I ’ll be very much quered victim, beneath the warm sunshine of death, that their condition was entirely fixed
'
whose love all souls rejoice because of their im and beyond hqjpun life. Now carrying that posi
Ans.—Is there any way to counteract the con tions to spiritual progress on the earth?
obliged to you. •
A—One is that selfishness that is bom of hu
trol of a mesmerizer over his subject? Why, cer
I should be Very glad to send home a good long mortality, thou glorious Presence that ever has tive influence with them beyond the vale of hu
man life, nnd belongs particularly to human life.
tainly there is, by tho introduction simply of a su
account to my folks, but suppose it’s no use. I been, that is and ever shall be, that inner con man life, therefore they are very apt to believe
Another is an outgrowth of your human surround
perior power more positive than that the magnettried in Montgomery, at a little circle that was sciousness that belongs to our individual lives, we that their case is fixed, that they must remain
ings that binds you to public opinion,tells you that
izer or mesmerizer is exerting over the subject.
convened there, to manifest to my folks, and did would turn outward toward thee in thanksgiving where they are. But one who has passed out ■
Chairman.—Tlie person desiring tho following you must choose by public opinion. Faith may be pretty well; spelt out “I greet you from across and praise. Oh Life, from whence we have come, knowing that the great highway is open for all
said to bo one of the greatest stumbling-blocks in
extract rend, wishes the intelligence controlling to
the way.” They understood it was from me, but upon whose bosom we are reclining, unto whose souls, and that they can return to earth op that
the way of spiritual progress. Faith has been the
eternal future we are tending, we would worship highway and manifest, they are easily attracted
enlighten him upon this matter: Whether the
that was about all I could do.
rock on which many a soul has been wrecked, so
Bpirit is correct in his opinion in regard to infanta,
’
.
Well, sir, I suppose you make no difference be thee, not as a person, Iwp a< an Infinite ' Power, a to earth.
far as human life is concerned. How many poop
or do they attain tiie stature or spirit-form they
tween a rob and ono of your own, do you? [No.] Presence, an eternal law by which all souls are
Q-—Cannot those who do not know the way be
souls have pinned their faith to some religious
sustained. Oh, we may call thee God, we may
would naturally have had, had they lived to ma
March 2.
easily informed of it?
•
'
creed, only to awake in spirit-life to find it had failed" ■jGood-day/then.
call thee Jehovah; we. may call thee by many
turity in an earth-body?
A.—Not always. “There are none,” the old
them; it was but a faith, a substance, a something
names,
and
yet
thou
art
Life,
only
Life.
We
find
“The spirit of man attains its form nnd statnre
John Murphy.
. thee everywhere. Thy home is everywhere; be adage says, “so blind as those that won’t see,
In the body, nnd his spiritual body, or form, is a that had loft them on the other side of life. Why
\
Well,
sir,
I
suppose
I
’
m
herei
like,
all
the
rest,
not
substitute
knowledge?
Why
not
enter
into
perfect typo of the physical; hence yon will be
neath the sod, upon the sea-shore, in the sunshine, none so deaf as those that won’t hear.”
Q.—Do1 not spirits have definite occupations in
able to discern your friends nnd acquaintances the divine area of wisdom for truth? Why select for something. I'm not very much posted about the shower, the midnjght shadow, in the morning
here readily and easily. When the infant dies, your priests, that they may tell you of God’s law, these things, but I’ve only been In the spirit-land
the spirit-world?
light. Everywhere, through all conditions thon
its little spirit is transported hither, end ushered
A—Certainly; the spirit is ever active.
since
last
May.
But
I
know
enough
about
it,
sir,
when
the
great
God
has
endowed
you
all
with
art found. Oh Father, Mother, Life, we would
into the presence of its friends, who attend upon
it with affectionate care and aid, nnd assist in the priests of your own, who stand ready to show to know that we can come back and talk. If we render thee thanks, although thou dost not require ' Q.—How can we obtain more power from the
development of its intellectual nnd moral powers, you tho truth? Listen to the priest within you, for get the right sort of a machine to come back with, it of us. *We would praise thee, although thou art spirit-world than we have at the present time?
though in stature, form and size, ft will ever be an he will never mislead you, but ever point you into we can bo‘ pretty much as we've a mind to.
A.—By making the very best use of what you
never requesting praise bf us. Oh we would go
infant. Tide infantile - spiritual condition arises
March 0.
I’m a little down, sir, for I don’t know how this outward after thee, although it may be thou hast already have.
from this fact: That at birth one has not the same the straight and narrow way. No ono was ever
thing is going to turn. I do n’t seem to find things not called us. Shall we ask thy blessing to fall
1 amount of spiritual essence aS at middle or ma known to be misdirected by him.
An Old Shipmate of Captain Jones,
lj.—What is the remedy by which we may pro in the spirit-land as I expected, at all. I hope it 1b upon these thy children? Oh Life, thy benedic
ture age; for, as the physical powers are enlarged,
developed by age. culture, food, etc., so aro the gress spiritually here?
so, but somehow or other the old religion! had tion falls, like sunshine, alike on all.: No one is
I
am
a stranger to these things. T would like to
spiritual; as the physical powers extract nourish
A—St. Paul says that he would recommend here isn't with me. Some of us that come to the exempt from thy love, no one can pass away from ask a favor. If it is against your custom or rules,
ment and increase from food, so do tho spiritual.
Tills, to many, may seem strange; but remember, thnt all seek for the best gifts, nnd we would odd, spirit-land shake off our religion as an oil duck thy sustaining power. Thou art ever with all thy you can refuse to grant it I shall not feel offend
that all matter has its'duo proportion of spiritual thnt nn earnest seeker never seeks in vain.
would shake tho drops of rain off But there’s works, sustaining and bringing them into life. So, ed.
■
' •
■
■ ■
'
essence, which essentially exists, and increases
Q.—Does not the word God imply a great Cen others that seem to have all their old religion.with oh God of the past, of the present and of the end
If
I
am
not
mistaken,
this
is
Boston.
[It is.] I
tho size, power nnd vigor of both the spirit of high tral Power, governing tho universe?
them still, the same as when here. You see I was less future, we render thee all honor, all thanks, am unable to Judge correctly of localities, or very
er and lower order of animals. Tlie spiritual part
Spirit.—And has it not always had that cen a member of the Catholic Church here, and there fore ver and ever. Amen.
of food is taken up by tho spirit of the ono using
accurately concerning them. I would like to ask
March G,
it, and forms part and parcel of tliat immortal tral power?
was nothing in the world that would have made
what part of Boston I am in. [Near the Old
power thnt survives physical dissolution', nnd falls
me
believe
it
was
untrue.
I
was
sure
it
was
true;
Qn.—Is not Individual power more mighty than
South Church.] Near State street? [No; on
Questions and Answers.
not beneath tlie dire strokes of Time. Infants, po wer in a moss?
had nothing else to live by here. But when I
Washington street, not very far from State street.
... though ever infants in stature, may yet progress
.
C
ontrolling
S
pirit
.
—
The
Inquiries
of
yottr
8.—Are yoifsure ihnVairiMslfrdit individual went acTOss-ah.-what didrl-find?- Well, it was
intellectually; they may unfold, develop the pow
'correspondents we willitbW consider.... ” -r-. Were you acquainted in Boston?]. Somewhat. I
ers given them.butcnn never attain remarkable in power is not a universal power?
■
not ih the market, anyway; that was what sur
would like to ask if you, or pome one of you good ’
Ques.—Will the controlling spirit kindly inform
tellectual power. As the infant in form, stature,
Qr.—Scattered?
prised me. All that was told ua when here about
gentlemen here, will favor me by going down to
features, etc., ever remains an infnnt, so does
a
Spiritualist
whether
bright
and
dark
spirits
fa

8.—So it may appear to human minds, but di-, heaven and hell was n’t true. • They tell me in the
the Merchant’s Exchange, nnd making inquiries
every other spirit assume.and hold forever, form,
spirit-land that those exist within ourselves— miliarly converse with each ether?
features, stature, etc., wldch ore a perfect type of vino wisdom says that it is indissolubly united.
there concerning .the barque. Telegraph." Said
A
—
Certainly
they
do.
If
they
are
not
prohib

the physical body.’’—Philosophy ofCnation.
Q.—Can there be power without an agent?
what we by our own acta make for ourselves. I
barque sailed from Orpnstadt, Russia, the first of
ited
from
intercourse
hero
in
this,
your
mortal
A.—The spirit who has endeavored to enlighten 1
A—Yes; but it cannot be manifested. ‘
suppose it 'b bo, sir.
j
November last, bound for Boston. Now if you
humanity In regard to a matter upon wldch .
Qr.—So I claim that the Supreme Power will
Now, I’m ashamed to come back to mo folks i sphere of action, it is not unreasonable to suppose will favor me by going to tho Merchant’s Ex
that
that
intercourse
is
continued
in
the
second
all desire light, is evidently moving in n very pre-' sometime reveal himself to us.
and tell ’em I’ve got no religion. I can’t say I’m
change, after you have learned what you may be
scribed circle, a very small one, seeing nnd un
A.—It is our opinion that you, to-day, see all a Catholic now, for I aint, though sometime I’ll sphere of life.
Chairman.—A correspondent sends us the fol able there, I’ll tell you my story. [A gentleman
derstanding through certain peculiarities that bo- of God that you will ever see. As much of the Di be one, I suppose. [You ought not to be ashamed .
lowing
paragraph, with the request that we read it present says that tho barquo Telegraph arrived
long to himself, and himself alone. Now the spirit, vine as you over will see, you sco this moment to tell the truth.] Well, I suppose not, sir, hut
tothecontrollinginfluence.for
the purpose ofelicit here last Friday.] How can I get an audience
' so far as its manifestation is concerned, is depend Inasmuch as you aro finite, you cannot expect to you know, sir, what is born In us and brought up
with her commander, Captain Jones? [You can
ent upon form; but so far as its life is concerned, understand that which is infinite.
in us all tho way, is very hard to get out of us. ing explanation upon the subject. As history re send him a desire to that effect. If ho chooses,
cords
many
similar
cases,
and
as
no
satisfadtory
it is not dependent upon form. It is an all-power
Qr.—Spiritualism teaches me to believe In God. Well, I do n’t know; I'm sort of unhappy about ■
you will get an audience; otherwise, you will not]
ful, independent, indestructible essence—n part
8.—Spiritualism teaches you to believe in a Su it. Well, sir, I suppose it will all turn out right, i explanation has ever met tho eye of our corre
HoW soon do you publish letters givefa to-day?
। spondent, he desires to ascertain tho views of tho [In six or eight weeks. If there is anything im
and portion of Infinite God. Your spiritual cor preme Intelligence, overruling all things. You any way, to all.
*
“
superior
intelligences
”
in
regard
to
tills
singular
respondent says that tho infant remains forever the may call that intelligence Lord, God or Jehovah,
I suppose I’m John Murphy, anyway, whether'
portant, and you can get the consent of the cqnphenomenon.
;
.
infant in spirit-life. Now we certainly cannot may give it ton times ton thousand names, but it I *m a Catholic or not. I do n’t suppose me belief
A Case of Trance.—Mrs. Warren Potter, of trolling spirit on your side, we will have it pub
agree with him. Although ft may take whole cy is a principle you cannot fathom, all tho same.
in tho Catholic Church will make any difference;
Greenfield, who has been in a condition resem lished in advance.] Well, I'm inclined to’think
cles for the infant form to perfect itself, yet so ' Q.—Will tho spirit over reach perfection of bouI? and I do n’t know, sir, but if I had just the tools bling sleep, for eighteen weeks, awoke on Thurs inasmuch ns tho passage has been long and many
A.—Perfection, when defined according to the to work with, I do n’t know blit that I could put1 day. Sho states that it was tho will of God tliat
sure as law rules, so sure that form will bo per
disasters have been encountered, thnt the bark
footed. Law is law, and perfection is one of the usages of human life, moans a point from which a gentleman’s coat together just as well as I ever she should go into that state, and that on Thurs will nbt be ready for sea again for some time, so I
attributes of law, as wo understand perfection. there is no higher progress, tho end. But when could; that is, if I had tho tools to work with, you day He revealed ft as His will that she Should
and she awoke. She also states that she may be safe in not asking you to publish my mes
Q.—[From the audience.] What does recogni spiritually defined, it simply moans a something know. Well, I lay down, sir, the goose, the shears awake,
has known all that has been said and occurred in sage before the rest
,
tion of spirit consist in, in its form or principles?
that is Just as it should be. The, spirit ever lives and tho needle. I get off my bench to go to war. her presence, during the whole, time. Some pret
But I will ask.this much, that Coptaln Jones
A—The powir of recognition consists in the in the perfection of its own life. It matters not I do n't know but what I made ap good use of ihy ty severe experiments haye been used to bring
whether it is in the highest degree of human life time as any one could. Well, at any rate, I got het to consciousness, by electricity1 and other will go to one,, of -your best mediums—none of
power of attraction more than in form,
or the lowest wo are able to conceive of Evpjry nothing to look book and fool bad about I did agencies; but she has withstood them alh Hun your half way ones—and there ho willmeet an
■ Qb.-Hm little to do with form, I suppose.
dreds of physicians, quacks, clairvoyants, Spiritu
A—The great element of love finds cqantless condition is perfect in itself., Tlie Supreme, Powisy the best I could, and I lost me body—that,’s net alists and others have visited her during the time. old 8hipmatp,yrhQ,iwJll give him such counsel as
he seeing to nepd. more than anything else at this
ruling
the
universe
doeth
all
things
wqllj
andjif
Cannels through which to manifest itself and
me life—lost it all. I ask of the great God, ifthere Her disease has preyed to he a species of religious
time. I ’ve watolied him. all through thp passage
each and all are well adapted to it. Donotsuji- that Power doeth all things well, eutely, then; per is one—and I ’suppose there is, though I not Bee insanity, well known'td medical' men as nppearin persons in her'state'bf health? She con- here, and enabled him to come through without
pose that these human physical forms are the fection belongs to the spirit to-day, just as tauhh hfta iis yet, but at any rate' I ’ll keep thinking, ing
eluded on Fridayythat she had waked up too founderlngrr Jdost -ttack of him< about four days
there is one—well, all I ask of hitnls that he’ll quick and went nsleep agoin.
highest yott will ever recognize. To be sure they as it ever will.
, - , ,
,
< t
,
• ; pgp, apdjWas q’t able to tell whether he'd pndyed
> <re the highest of which yon can conceive nov[,. Q.—Does not God boar the same relation jo tite just show me the right way afid 'help riie to walk । ! A.—The,la4y,lp'qqes^qn.js simply under the ’ojt. Mfe; flp.X asked, the favof, you/will iinifcr!•; - psychological by. magnetic influence of a band'pf
fi. In It.That's Jhe most I T| ask of hlm.
ydubeingon thephysicalplane. But so sure u. world as man does to his child?
Btand. Dc y?u now pimply say this : Au old’sWpA-Yes.
'
«"
Now see here; I should .like to let me brother disembodied Intelligences called spirits.
progression is thOordBr of life everywhere, so sty?
,,j
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*

OF

LIGHT

63d Wow York, to Ms oousIn. Father Hagferty. of
of Death. You’ll do it, sure? , [Yefi.J. Good, ty,
j of theIrelandt
Dublin,
*
Bebeec
Kenlw.of Blobmond, Vi.toher
day,'then; No name.
March fl, rmother, and sister Julia; Dr. John Ware, of this city, to Ma

®mdhiu0us

frleod, KetaleanXs
.
!
■■
3iont
t2I«.da»,Afere
*
L-InTOC
Question, and Answers;
Wm.
Smith,
of
3d
*
Indian
Beg.,
to
Ms
brother
Jamea, perhap
*
]Inthe Army. *nd * person cnllea “Joe," In Salisbury
prison,
North CaroUn
'Wm, Fuiler, of the 6Bth New York rfeg to
:friends*tIn New York
; Bohl. B. McKen.le, to Ma. father, Alex
jander McKenzie; Loula
*
A. Dale, to four friends, In hew Or
*.
L
_
. „> .
.. •
..
. .
1leans.
nmday. March 23.—Invoc«tlon; Questions and Answer
*;
John
to friends. In London and Glasgow; Thomas
.Shales,Powers,
to his mother,In Daytou.O: Ann
*
Louisa Downs, to
।her mother, In Provincetown, N, R.; Edward Brown, to his
father, Hon. Alexander Brown, ot Virginia, and friends.
1 nureday, March30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
TlmothyBurke,
to friends In Warren, Ind.; Annie Henrietta
'
Faunce, to her father. Lieut Col. Thomas J. Faunce, In West
< ern Virginia; Jack Hulley, of Now Orleans, to friends, Charllo
Jim; Michael Scanlan, to his brother Peter, aud family, tn
;and
Springfield, Mass.
_
...
..
...
Mbnrtay, April 3.—'Invocation; Questions and Answerst
Alvin Jones,of tho I8th Ohio, Co. At Jamea Fabens, of the
<Old New York, to Disks Ann Maria Clark, to her fattier, Al
exander Clark, prisoner In Boston Harbor; J, J, Fontarive,
of Boston, to Ma son. _
..
.
..
■_
Tueiday, .April 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lieut Col. Price, to his friends at tho South; Wm. Conners,
of the 17th Mass., Co. D, to his wlfo, and friend, Tim Kelley t
Col. Thomas L. D. Perkins, former proprietor of tho Hancock
House, In Boston, to Ills friends; Emma Stacy, to her mother,
In 4th Avenue. Now York City.
Thuriday. April 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary Catharine Gerry, of Vlrelnla, wlfo of Col. Wm. Gerry,
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tho sth Virginia Cavalry, who passed out near Richmond, Va.,
(on Sunday, April Sth,) to Ms Mends.
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Matters In Providence.
rising in my breast, and I laid down my violin
They all went together from the lonely island
. Before retlringto-nigbt, I wish to recotfl,for the I WauxxxCfiisi will lecture during April In the Cite
and doubled np my fist; but just then, ns if the by the sea—old Father Time and his two sons,
Syracuse, N. Y.; In ^“‘Ings.Mjyti in Watertown, Mayfl
sunshine • had a voice; I heard, ‘ Angelo!
*
and I Now and To-morfow. Now was a great and wise columns of the Banner, the results of the efforts and 211 inPotsdam, May 27 audM. He will, receive subscriBmade to-day for the Northwestern Fair or the
p
looked no more at Tim, but up to the light. Then king, and blessed all who served him. He made tianitary Commission and Soldiers Home, whicii,' tlons tor tbo Banncrof Lighter ''' r.if'
J.M. Allen wlff lpeak in Newton, Mau., April 30; In Quin
I called Tim, and said:
'
the sad happy,'the foolish wise, and the poor rich, is to open in Chicago May 30th. The subject was cy. May 7; Will receive calls to lecture week evenlBgljM\
* I think you were unkind, but I will not be nn- But To-morrow fhiled at everything, and could be Sresented to our congregation by our sister, Mrs. few weeks only, on the death of Mr. Uncoln u viewed.from
Sparkle forever.
_ -_________ _
. S. Fuller, of that city, the accredited agent of the standpoint of spirit Address, Banner of Light. Boston.”'
hind to you in return. Come, let us shake nothing but a poor miserable servant.
' our
Spiritualist friends there, Collections were ’ Miss Saaau A. Nurr will speak In North bans, Mass., dos!
EVENING MUSIC OF THE ANGELS.
May; ta Woodstock. Vt, June 11,18 and 24, and Jute 9 is
*
hands.
.
“ What a queer story," said Willie; “ but I do n't
taken in the Lyceum, and in the afternoon ana Ing
and 23. Address u above, or Claremont. N. Il: '
'
' ■
Txiw wnrblincs, now, and solitary harps,
But ho only laughed at' me, and called me a see what it has to do with Miss Jackson and the evening meetings, raising more than S175. The J. M.PzzBtza will speak in Milwaukee, Wls., during April? >
Were heard among tlie angels, touched nnd tuned
response of our friends. I trust, may bo liberal, for E.V. Wilson lectures in Memphis, Tenn., during, Aprili
minister;
but
I
did
not
care,
for
I
was
sure
!
had
cat."
"
'
As to an evening hymn preluding soft
bo at homo, Monekaune, Oconto Co., Wls., during Mar
done right He kept on teasing mo whenever he . " Why,” said Joe, "if you serve the good king if they are, the fact will have an important bear win
To cherub voices. Louder as they swelled,
Parties wishing hisservices week evenings will address him u'
ing on our status in tbo community.
He will give magnetic readings of character and testa
Deen strings .struck in, nnd harsher instruments,
could, but I remembered, how pleasant it had Now, you will bo very likely to do just right; but
Hitherto we have been ignored, oftentimes above.
ttyewpok-^ays.
.
1
Jiixl'd with clear, silver sounds, till concord rose
seemed to return-good for evil, and so I did not if you listen to the poor miserable To-morrow, you treated with contempt, and sometimes spurned. during
M
bs. SabahA. Brunns will speak In Lynn during Anri!:
Full ns the harmony of winds to heaven;
Witness
the
narrow-minded
bigotry
of
the
man

In
North
Cambridge,
May
21
and
28.
Address,
87
Spring
street.
try to vex him; but when I got more pennies than will do nothing at all."
Yet sweet ns Nature’s spring-tide melodics
East Cambridge, Mass.
"Ohl guess I see,” said Willie. “I must do agers of the New York Fair, who refused tho dona Mrs. H. T. Stbabxs will lecture In East Exeter, Me., April'
T<> some worn pilgrim, flrst, with glistening eyes, I needed, I used to give some to him, and when
tions of Brother Partridge. Our numbers are suf
Greeting his native valley, whence the sounds
he saw that I really meant to be kind, he began right now, aud then I am sure of a beginning. J ficient to'make us a power, and on such an occa 30; In Dover, during May.
Miss Lizzib .Carley, Ypsilanti, Mich., will lecture during'
’
Of rural gladness, herds and bleating flocks,
to do little acts of kindness to me. I remember I do not wish to bo a servant of the unfortunate To sion as this, when, as a body, we are appealed to, April
In Northern Ohio; May In Coldwater. Mich. Would
The chirp of birds, blithe voices, lowing kine,
let us project ourselves into the measure with a like to make engagements for the late fall and winter months
wns
sitting
one
day
in
our
miserable
room,
when
morrow."
Tho dash of waters, reed or rustic pipe,
triendsln New York and Pennsylvania.. Address tin
I heard a step, and in came Tim. He had brought
Willie went into the kitchen and sat a long time force that shall let tho world know our strength withthe
Blent with tbe dulcet, distance-mellowed bell,
after
and means. If our deeds of beneficence are noble, first 01 April, Dayton, Ol, caro of W. Graves, box 128;
i
/
a great orange and some cake, and he put them looking but of the window, wondering where Miss we shall prepare the way for that other work which, Ypsilanti,Mich.
Gome like tlie echo of bis early joys.
Mbs. F. 0. IIyzeb will lecture In Baltimore during April.Mav
In every pause, from spirits in ndd air,
down beside me, and then ran out, as if he was Jackson had gone, aud if she came in whether he awaiting our hands . and hearts, the solution of and June; In Washington during March. Address, 861 Balti
Responsive still were golden viols heard,
,
■ .
.
lialf ashamed. But I called him back, and made could find courage to speak to her; but she did not those moral and social problems soon to be pro more street, Baltimore, Nd.
Anu heavenlv symphonies stole faintly down.
saac P.ObbbnlbW will speak In Stockton, Mo.,Miy7,'jana'
him share them, and we began to talk, and I told come, so he had time to think over his good reso- jected into the pathway of the race, and first to 4, IJuly
'
—[HiUhouse.
2,
and
Aug.
0;
In
Levant,
May
21,
June
18,
July
IB
and
arrest the attention of this nation.
•
Aug. 20; in Newport, May 14, June 11, July 9, and Aug. 13. him all about my mother. He said he rtished he lutions.
,
It is time we recognized our mission, and be pre Mbs. A. P. BbowkwIII speak In Danville, Vt.. every other
The firmest friendships have been formed in had a mother, but he had nobody but a cross
There lay poor kitty that ho had injured. Ho paring for it . We are not forever to be iconoclasts, Bunday
until further notice; in West Concord. Vt', April 25.
mutual adversity, as iron is most strongly united aunt, who had turned him away, and left him to stroked her back and rubbed her head until she forever to bo wioldipg the sledge-hammer to bat She wUl attend funerals If desired. Address, St JoXubnrv
Centre, Vt
.
.
• ’<
by the fiercest flames.
ter
down
the
walls
of
old
superstitions,
but
we
are
the care of had people, and he had run away from purred herself to 'sloop. Even these little acts of
Miss Susib M. Jounsox will speak in Milford, Mau., April:
to
be
builders,
reformers
ana
renovators.
Tho
old
In Charlestown during May; In Providence, B.L, during
them and lived as he could.
kindness comforted his heart, for it-is true that must be cleared away to make room for the new; 30;
June.
.
■ • . ■.
spring's morn.
I asked him to come and stay with mo, and he loving deeds, be they ever so slight, are the best but let us see to it that we are not always making Mbs. Lydia Abb Pearsall will lecture one-half the time at
Spring's sweetly blushing mom,
Utica
and
Washington,
Mich.,
nntll
furthertiotlce.
did, and he became one of the best friends I ever medicine for trouble of any kind. Gentle thoughts ready. Wisely let us heed the opportunities of
“ Waked by tho circling hours,”
Mbs. 8. A. Hobton will speak In Haverhill, Mass., during
had. My good friend was not dead then, and he of hls mother and Marianna came to him, and each hour and day, crystalize into a positive active April;
Which bill and vnle adorn
In Rutland, Vt, the first Sunday of each month until
and make our philosophy tne elqment of November,
With freshly-blooming flowers,
found him a place in the country; and he goes to then Susie’s sweet face seemed to come to hls power,
commencing May 7 sin Middlebury. May 14; In
that progress destined for the race.
Williston, May 21; In Ferrisburgh, May 28.
Diffuses mildly-beaming light
school,
and
writes
me
nice
letters
sometimes.
In
memory
so
distinctly,
that
he
almost
felt
that
he
Our
meetings
are
well
attended,
and
have
been
Where reigned stern Winter's night;
Mbs. Susie A. Hutchinson will lecture In Cincinnati, Ohio,
the last one he says:
knew her.
for some months. Brother Fish called out large during April. Permanent address for tho present Syracuse,Extends her beauteous, rosy hand,
.
‘
'Joe, if ever you get into trouble, remember
“I wonder," sqld he to himself, “if what Mr. audiences, and by his eloquence of philosophy and N.Y.
Through Nature's works, o'er sen and land.
J. G. Fish will speak In Hammonton, N. J., April 30; in
■
Her birds hear her inspiring voice,
there is only one way out, and that is by love.’
Tom said is really true, and that the angels know -facts made a deep impression. .
Philadelphia,May 7 and 14; In New; England. May. 28,and
Mrs. Currier is speaking with power, and has June 4 and 11; In Cincinnati, June 18 and 25, and July 2.9,10,
“Thej' move, they waken, they rejoico!"
Now, Willie,” continued Joe, “ I suppose you what we do. I hope Susie did not know that I very large audiences. New faces are seen at our 23
and 30. Will receive subscriptions for the Bannerol Light
And suddenly, from each verdant tree,
.
■
think
it
won't
do
any
good
to
love
Miss
Jackson
;
hurt
poor
kitty.
But,
after
all,
it's
no
worse
to
hall
on successive Sundays, attracted by the pow Address, Hammonton, N. J.
Discourse iu sweetest melody.
W. K. Rrrr.Br will speak In Stockport, N.Y., April 30; in
but supposing you try to do good to her, and seo have her know it than to know it myself. I feel er of Spiritualism, which brings hope and healing Medusa,
May
7,
14
and
21.
Address
as
above,
or
Foxboro',
to the way-worn and weary, lifting the dark cloud Mass.
Innocence is that affection of the mind which how much warmth there is in her heart."
...
as moan—as mean as—”
enveloping the tomb, and opening to the view of Lors Waibbbooxbb will speak in Liverpool, O., April X;
would offend no one.
Willie sat still after Joe left him, thinking of all Willie did not know what to compare himself mortals the sunshine and the pleasures of the will
attend the Quarterly Meeting in Uncle Beth Hinshaw's'
Hall, preensboro', Ind., May 7. Address accordingly.
he had said, and finally running to Joe, said:
to; but he was so sensible of his meanness, that Summer-Land beyoud.
Tlie foam-globes on her eddies ride
Our Sister Robinson, of Lowell, spent a few days Miss Emms Habdincb lectures East up to the Fall, and
“I think I will wait till to-morrow. I do n't he crept up quietly to bed while it was yet early,
Thick as the schemes of human prido
West up to Christmas. Sundays engaged. Address, 8 Fourth
feel exactly like beginning to-day."
' Although Joe was older than Willie, yet he was with us, but wns called home by sickness in her avenue. New York.
■
That down life’s current drive amain.
family. During her short stay, many had, through Miss Coba Wilbubb, LaSalle, Ill. She will receive sub
As frail, as frothy, and as vain. —[Scott.
“ But," said Joe, “ suppose the sun should con- always ready to enter into all his troubles, and to her mediumship, convincing tests; several who scriptions
for the Banner of Light
. ' .
z ____
elude it would n’t jise to-day because it is cloudy, comfort him as best he could, and he never had never known much of Spiritualism, received D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on BoconstmoTo love high thoughts and good deeds is to love
communications from departed dear ones, which tlon and tho True Mode of Communltary Life. Addreu, Ham
and so we should not feel its warmth through the laughed at him.
God.
monton, N. J.
clouds, what a cold, damp day we should have.
“ Willie," said he, “ did you ever think that you rent the veil, and doubtless will be the seed of re Mbs. Abba M. L. Potts, M. D., of Philadelphia, will lecture
generation. Friends who may desire in any local upon anatomy, physiology, hygclne and dress reform through
I have a book that has a nice story about to-mor- could do anything to make people good and kind?” ity a medium, will do the cause of truth a service
THE SMOOTH ROAD.
the Western States. Address, 462 State street, Chicago, HL
rows in it, and if you will wait, I will read it to
“I want to know first," said Willie, “what if they should secure Mrs. Robinson. In saying Gbobob F. Kittbidok will answer calls to attend public
As we go down the vnle of life,
With flowers the road becomes less rife.
you,"
■ makes you talk so like a minister sometimes.” .
this, I speak nbt to disparage others. But her circles, and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Ad
dress. Grand Rapids, box 692.
—[Hbjsr.
■\Villio was delighted with tho prospect of a
“Well, aint that fun?” said Joe. “I didn’t phase of mediumship is peculiar, and will prove Mbs. Lauba Db Fobcb Gordon, Inspirational speaker, New
effective.
Fraternally
thine,
Orleans, La.
,
story, so Joe began reading:
know as I did; but sometimes—well, I Tl tell you
W. Fosteb, Jb.
Charity is tho stream which flows from the fount
Miss Emma Houstob, Manchester, N. H.
'
There was once a famous old man, who lived in if you won’t teB anybody.”
Providence, R. I., April ith, 18GB.
of love.
'
Mbs. A. L. Gaps, trance speaker, will receive calls to lecture
: a great castle on an island in the sea, and he had
“ I won't, Joe.
.
Address, 18 Lowell street, Boston.
. ..
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, will answer calls to
two sons; and one he called Now, and the other
“ Well, I feel just as if something came right to
HOTIOEB OF MBETHrOS,
lecture.
■
To-morrow. These were strange names, but me, just as the sun comes to the flower beds; and
Bonox.—Meeting
*
will be held at Lyceum Hall.Tremontat,
J. 8. LovxLABD. Addreu, Banner of Light office, Boston.
stranger than all were the dispositions of tbe boys; then, you see, words spring up just like the pan- (opposite head of School street,) every Sunday afternoon at Mbs. Coba L. V. Hatch. Address, New York Clty. ^,,
2s and evening at 7M o'clock. Admuiion, ten eenti. Lec
Bxbjamib Todd, inspirational speaker. Address,Elgin, Hl.,
for ono was brisk and lively, and full of fun, and sies and daisies. I think it must be what the turer
*
engagedMiss Lizzie Doten during April; Miss Emma
BY MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
caro of N. E. DaggotL
.
Hardinge during May.
the
other
was
so
dull
and
stupid
that
he
was
novministers
call
grace.
”
F. L. Wadswobth's address will bo Battle Creek, Mich.,
IM WEST 27TH STBEET, NEW YORK CITY.
Boston Spiuitu alists' CoNrxnEKCE will meet every Thurs
■ er ready for anything.
“ What’s that, Joe? I never heard of it.
till
further
notice.
■
,
day evening at Templar Hall, Bromfleld street, comer of
Ono day their father said to them:
“Why, it’s something that comes right from Province street, Boston. All are Invited. Admission free. Mbs. SorrtiA L. Chafpxll. Address, care of Mrs. A. Pat- '
1 We think not that we dally sec
.
Thb Bible Christian Spibitualists hold meetings every tenon, No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O.
“ Boys, here I have lived all my life in this heaven, and I think it's my mother that brings it, Sunday
About our hearths, angels that are to be,
In Templar Hall, comer of Bromfleld and Province
J. L. PorriB will make engagements through the West
f*r may be If they will, and we prepare
streets, at I0M a. m. and 3 r. X. Mrs. M. A. Bicker, regular to speak where the friends may desire. Addreu as above,
great
castle
by
the
sea.
I
have
seen
tho
waves
because,
you
see,
I
feel
just
as
if
the
soft
air
of
Their souls and ours to meet Iu happy air.''
speaker. The public are Invited. Seats free. D. J. Bicker, or care J. M. Mills, Indiantown, Tama Co., Iowa.
ILxiqh Huxt.
beat against the stone battlement, and I have Italy was breathing on me; and I think I hear my Sup't.
,
Mbs. E. A. Buss, Springfield, Mus.
..
The Spibitual Fbbbdok will hereafter hold tbolr meetings
heard the winds howl, as if they would tear my mother singing, aud then thoughts come just like
Thomas Coox, Huntsville, Ind., wUl answer calls to lecture
at
Girard
Temple,
554
Washington
street.
on organization.
.
Written for the Banner ot Light
stronghold down; but I have never ventured out sunshine, as I told you; and I do n t feel like Joe,
Chabuutowx.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
B. T. Mubb will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere in the
on to tlie waters, or been beyond the rough rocks the poor boy that digs in the garden, but grand, ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at country
within a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles,
THE SEARCH FOR SL ASHIAE ;
usual hours. The public are Invited. Speakers engaged:—
that make tho breakwater. But I am sure there like, as if I was playing on a splendid organ, and the
N. 8. Greenleaf. April 30; Susie M. Johnson during May;
F. L. H. and Lovx M. Wruis, 192 West 27th street,"New
OR,
'
is something better than this miserable life. I all the world was listening. I shall tell yon about A. B. Wliltlng during June. ... .
York City.
CnZLBXA.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
MAMANNA, WILLIE, 8U8IE AND JOE.
have looked out on sunny days, and seen white it sometime, and how nice it is to think we can Hall,
B
bv; D. P. Babuls will answer calls to lecture and attend
to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
.
specks afar out over tho waters, and I have felt make people better, even if we are boys, and can t. of each week. All communications concerning them should be funerals. Addreu, Lafayette, Ind.
addressed to Dr. B. IL Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speaker en
Mbs. Mabt J. Wilcoxsok, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J.
sure that if I had tried when I was younger, I preach. But you are sleepy now, Willie, and I d gaged N. Frank White during June.
CHAPTER VIH.
Db. Jambs CooriB, of Bellefontaine, O., will answer calls to
Nobth Caxbbidob, Maes.—Meetings are held In Bruce's speak on Sundays, or give courses of lectures, as usual. Will
What should we bo like if we had nothing to might have found a way to have gone to a better rather tell you sometime when I am out In the Hall,
every Sunday, afternoon and evening. Speaker en receive subscriptions for tbe Banner of Light.
gaged Mrs. A. A. Currier, April 30, and June 4 and 11; Mrs.
try our patience? Very much like little plants place than this barren island, where I have to garden, and can see the beautiful sky.
Bbv. Abrx Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale. Maas.
'
N. J. Willis, May 7 and 14; Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, May 21 and 28.
[To' be contented
in bur next.]
Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B.
’
that are not exposed to the cold air or the^storm: snaro birds for food, and dig for water to drink.
Quincy.—Meetings every Sunday In Bodgen' Chapel. Ser Hatch.
■■■
vices In the forenoon at lOn, and In the afternoon at 2 w o'clock.
the first touch of cold, or of rough wind, withers But I am old, and you, my boys, must do what I
Mbs. H. F. M. Bbowx may be addressed at Kalamazoo, Mich.
To Correspondents.
Tauxtox, Mass.—Spiritualists bold meetings in City Hall
them and spoils tbelr beauty; while the sturdy ‘ ought to have done. I have a great white flag,
M
bs
.
N.
J.
W
illis
,
trance
speaker,
Boston,
Mass.
regularly at 2 and 7 M p. x.
S. F. R.,. Iona,. Mich.—What you say to chil
C. Auuusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, HL '■
oak, that ever since it sprung up from the acorn । made from a sail that drifted on shore, which I
Plymouth, MA3s.-8plrituaUsts hold meetings In Leyden
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half tbe time. Speak
Mas. A. P. Bbowx', Inspirational speaker. Addreu, BL
*
ha
met every rough blast and every chilling have kept always to remind mo that I could go dren in regard to taking medicine could hardly er
engagedMiss Martha L. Beckwith, May 8 and 13.
Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
■ •
frost, has grown grand aud noble, and put out its when I chose to raise it as a signal of distress, benefit them, since children ate under the control
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church.
J.W.8XAVBB,Inspirational speaker,Byron,N.T.,will an'
“The Children's Progressive Lyceum” meets at 10M A. x swer calls to lecture or attend lUnerals at accessible places.
fresh leaves every year, as if It bad a great heart i I will lift it at sunrise in the morning, and with of their elder—if not wiser—friends in such mat- The
following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and
Mbs. C. M. Stowb will answer calls to lecture In the Pacific
r my blessing you shall go out into tho world, ters, and they are not considered capable of judg- evening:—Mattle L. Beckwith during April; Charles A. Hay States
of lovo under Its rough bark.
and Territories. Address, Ban Jose, Cal.
,
den during May.
Do
n
’
t
forget
your
old
father,
and
return
to
mo,
ing
for
themselves.
The
subject
of
health
is
of
Miss Jackson could fret and scold without tho
G. W. Rica, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to
Havebhill, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and liberal minds of lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, Wls.
i
■;
r
great importance, but methods of cure are not uu- Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music
least trouble to herself. It seemed to be the easi i and bring me the comforts I need."
Elijah Woodwobth, lusplratlonal speaker. Addreu, Les
Hall. Speakers engaged: -Mrs. Sarah A. Hortou during April
When the morning came, tho old man had his derstood by children. •
■
est thing in tho world for her to say, “ Do n’t
lie,
Ingham
Co.,
Mich.
.
■
N. Frank White during May; Mrs. E. A. Bliss, June 4 and
L. Judd Pabdxb, Philadelphia, Pa., care of J. L. Paxson, 931
touch that!" “Get ont of my way!” “I wish , signal-flag ready, and raised it to a brisk breeze,
Blush Rose.—Your last letter to the children 11; Miss Emma Houston. June 18 and 25.
:
. ,
.
,
Wobcbstzb, M Ass.-Meetlngs are held In Horticultural Hall Race street.
you knew how I hate boys around my feet!" But and before many hours a ship was hailed, and has taken to itself wings, and hidden in some stray every
Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:—
Samuel Uhdebhill, M. D., is again In the field, and ready
Willie loved to get Into the kitchen, for all that; [ the boys were put op board. They had ventured nook so safely as to be of no avail. Tlie expeota- Mrs. Laura Cuppy daring April; Mrs. A. A. Currier during to receive calls for lectures. Addreu care of A. J. Davis. 274
Canal street. New York.
,
May; Charles A. Hayden during Juno.
for there wns the old clock, like his mother’s, and out into the great world.
tion that it would “turn up’’also fails, and so,
Pbovidincx, IL I.—Meetings are held in Pratt'a Hall, Wey
Mbs. Jxbxbtte J. Clabk, Inspirational speaker, will answer
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at TH calls to lecture on Sundays in Eastern Mauachusetts. Ad
there, too, was the odor of baking pies and cake,
Tlie old man lived all alone. He was lonely with apologies, we say “ write again."
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, dress, Lowell, Mus.
and, sometimes a stray raisin lay on the floor, or enough, but the thought of the return of his boys
~L.M. W.
at 10M o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Charles A. Hayden,
Mbs. Fbascxs T. Youxu, tranco speaking medium. No. H
April 30; A. B. Whliing during Muy; Susie M. Johnson dur-" Avon place, Boston, Mau.
■
.
a rosy-cheeked apple, that seemed very sweet kept him cheerful. Years rolled on, and he still'
ing June.
Mbs. Emma M. Mabtix, inspirational speaker, Birmingham
New York Matters.. .
and luscious; and there was Minnie, the cat, that waited and watched. Every day he went up to
Pobtlaxd, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular Mich.
.
meetings every Sunday, tn Congress Hall, Clapp's Block,
Mbs. Fbaxk Bxid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mleb
he liked to play with; and ho could look out into the top of his castle and watched for comi ng sails;
comer of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In tho
(Corroapondeoce of tbe Banner of Light]
A.
P.
B
owm
A
x
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Richmond,
Iowa.
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o’clock.
tho garden through the windows, nnd watch tho but they went past, drifting by like little specks
Miss Belle Soouo all, Inspirational speaker, Bockford, IB.
Speakers engaged:—Mattto L. Beckwith, May 10 and 27, and
clouds that mndo him think of Oakland, and of of glistening sand. Then the old man went down
New York, April 18,18G5.
during September; Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October.
Mbs. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wlo.
,
O
ld
Town.
M
b
.
—
The
Spiritualists
of
Old
Town,
Bradley,
Susie. So, on the whole, the kitchen was a pleas and groaned and sighed, and said:
Miss Hardingo spoke on Sunday afternoon at Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun
W.F. JAMUSOH.lntplratlonalapeaker,Decatur, Mich.
“
Oh
my
boys!
my
boys!
would
I
had
never
William H. Sausbuby. trance speaking medium, will an
ant place, although Miss Jackson did fret at him.
Cooper Institute on our nation’s loss. She paid day, afternoon and evening. In tho Unlvorsallst Church.
swer calls to lecture. Addreu, No. 1 Bank Row, Taunton, Ma
sent
you
from
me!"
/
..
...............
..
......................
..........
..
But Willie allowed, little by little, a spirit of illNbwYobk.—Hope Chapel. Meetings every Sunday. SpeakAbraham Lincoln the greatest tribute that couldMiss H. Mabia Wobthixo, trance speaker, Oswego, Hl.t
/
will toward her to creep into his heart He began
His face grew
more and more wrinkled,. and he _______
g!ven
fo a Mortal, tracing his life from boyhood er:-F.L.H. Willis. '
will answer calls to lecture and attend iuncrals.
_
_____________
Thb Feizndb or Pboobbss and SriatTUALisTS ofNew York
blind no
mil it harrilv
.. the
.. . last act of
-r A____ __________
t
to find pleasure in trying to tease her and vex was
was almost
almost blind,
so that
that bn
he rcould
hardly non
see thn
the to
liis earthly
existence.
I clip the hold theft meetings at Ebbltt Hall every Sunday, it 10M and Miss L. T. Whittibb, Dansville, N- Y.
o'clock. Seats free, and the public generally invited. The
white sails as they glided by far in tho distance.
following from Monday’s Tribune in regard to 7M
her.
Children's Progressive Lyceum also bolds Its regular sessions
PROSPECTUS
at 2 r. x. Speaker:—A. J. Davis during April nnd J une.
When Miss Jackson was out, he would try and
At last, one day, as ho went early in the morn- this discourse:
The Friends or Pboobbss wUl hold spiritual meetings at
or THK
do some disagreeable thing to trouble her when ing up to the tower to watch, ho was sure that he
“ Miss Emma Hardinge gave a lecture Sunday Union Hall, comer of Broadway and 23d afreet, New York, ev
she returned. Ho would disarrange her dishes, saw many white Specks on the water, and they ______________
,1____________
________
_____
afternoon. at Cooper
the
subject
of ery Sunday.
« Institute
«_ »a upon
«
____
I__ I-,
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tho Friends of Progress meet every Bun
or her mats on the floor, and then laugh to see came nearer and nearer, and as he watched they our great national calamity, which was largely day
evening at the Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No. 138
izrawna
an
At innath
thnv
nn. attended
an appreciative
and
audience,
izrewM
larcra as
nn hla
imnd
tUvnn.
by
FOR 1865.
her look of vexation when she returned. Tliis grew
as inrrm
ms iinnri
liana. At
ap, the hy
t . earnest
h Da
d
a clo
large
Hls
hand.
length they
'llar
v^‘ or off hher style
she
pald
gl0Wr Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
N
ewark
, N. J—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun A Journal of Romance, literature and Gen
*
spirit of unkindness grow so rapidly, that before ; proachcd, and bo hoard the sound
ing
eulogy vu
to uiu
eloquent day In Upper
-v. of music aud l(1
g eulogy
the ucceasuuuuiuiwtiu,
deceased chieftain, uhu
anduivuucuveloquentLibrary Hall. Market street, at 2M and 7 o'clock
oral Intelligence; also an Exponent of •
>
Willie wns
it ho had
become quite
a tyrant,
...aware
._______
_________
.______
,___ , the noise of many voices, and they all shouted ly argued that not only the immediate assassin was r; x.
the Spiritual Philosophy, of the
Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
and lie was not satisfied witli troubling Miss and Joined in sounds of merriment. The old man guilty, but all the leaders of this rebellion, which ized
themselves under tho laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Socie
Nineteenth Century.
ty of Progressive> Spiritualists," and have secured Metropolitan
Jackson, but began to torment poor, innocent hastened down to the rocky shore, and a thousand i®
*? 1,?Vn'lfn oFtiro
Hall, come: of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they bold WILUAM WHITE & 00., FuLlljihera and Proprletort.
Minnie. He offered her a bone, and then quickly boats camo rowing toward him. From the first gagBin She nevertheless viewed tho whole affair I regular mootings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10M
WILLMX WniTB. IIBAAO B. RICH. | QUISLES H. CROWELL.
IX o'clock.
dren it away; he tickled her ears when she was one that touched the shore jumped his beloved in the broad, comforting light of Providential dis- I|' and
Dayton, O.—Tho Spiritualists of Dayton, O., hold meetings
tlJJTIER OOLBY.........
.Editor-, .
asleep, and spilled over her milk, aud pulled tho son Now, who embraced him lovingly, and soon pensation; said that the rebels had really lost I every Sunday In Harmonial Holl, Post Office building, at 10M ABBIBJBtf' BY A LABOR CORPS OT TUX OBLEBT
WxmBS.
A- x. aud7M r. X. .
.
tender hairs about hor mouth.
told him of his life since he left the lovely island, ‘h®1! from neraonaUn^

BANNER OF LIGHT

Wabhinoton, D. 0.—Spiritualist Meetings are held every
I। Sunday,Jn the new hall comer of D and 9th streets.

Ho had brought tbe wealth of the whole world to of a noble statesman and man, the Union was
lay at the feet of his father. Gold from Africa, more benefited than the rebellion; and concluded
precious stones from India, rare garments from by assuring her audience that at least President
rim tfniK
- «i,a Lincoln’s immortality was glorified in this his
the East and wonderful inVenUohB from the martyrdom. The drift and purpose of Miss HarWest. There >woro things beautiful and things dingo's argument was that tho entire war was a
useful, and tho old man was almost wild with work of Providence; that Abraham Lincoln's
delight
special mission being accomplished in tho triumph
mil
>• .<>1.1 im
.nn.1. » of the national arms, Providence saw that hls
But
me, ,Bald
ho,* how *you ~
gained all this. Vln<1
nermit him
ouita bu
so
__ toll
,
.
KluU heart
utjtbrv wnnlil
n uulu nnt
iiuii yuriuib
Him to
vu linnrr
ui«ii}5 ijuive
By always doing what I found to do at the many traitors as would secure our country against
very mlnhte. I conquered whole kingdoms, and future rebellions, and so disposed of him through subdued whole nations, and gained all the honor tlie instrument of the rebellion itself, for his hisan,! win],
*..
wawiil .
a
topical immortality, and for the place of a sterner,
and nenes or the world; for everybody seemed to
merMAii Buccesanr °
think me the real lord and master.’’
a. j. Davis and F. L. H. Willis both spoke with
But where is jny son To-morrow? saldthoold much power and eloquence on the great calamity
father.
.
which has befallen the nation. Mr. Davis also
"I know not,"answered Now;" my poor brother spoke of liis own father, who went to his spirit
left me long ago.”
.
home last week; said he had lived to a good old
When the evening came, and the mirth had ago, and was ready and willing to go, as ho had
ceased, tho old man sat down on the rocky shore outlived death and the grave; said that ho saw
and mourned for hls poor son, To-morrow^ Ashe his spirit depart to its new homo.
sat there, a solitary boat put off from a vessel and
Mr. Willis spoke in the evening on " The Resurneared the shore; and forlorn and-poor, and weak rectlon of the Body,” which was quite appropriand helpless, landed To-morrow, and fell at tho ate for the day and occasion. Bethought it abfeet of his father.
'
surd, at this late day, to believe that tho material
•' Oil my sonl my son I” said the old man. “Why body was to bo raised in a future day, or that it
do I see you in all this grief?”
eVer had-beeh in any one case..;
“Father," said To-morrow,“I Could gain noJudge Edmonds attended, the. meetings, and
thing, for I was never ready. I could not do what moved that the Spiritualists unite next Sunday in
I found to do, but waited and waited, and I made a mass meeting. A committee from all tho socteeverybody miserable and poor and di»tressed. If ties was appointed to carry out the work. Judge
one was rich, I seemed to take all hls riches from Edmonds, and also Mr. Willis, both said it was
him. If any one strove to do good,.I always well known that our late President was a Spirit
Stopped him. Oh the whole world that I ap- ualist, and that we, as Spiritualists, should short
proacliod beCamo wretched, and, Rearing that my some tribute of affection and respect for his rfembrother had returned to you, I determined to come ory. •_

One day Miss Jackson had borne all she
thought it best to bear from Willie, and she
‘ boxed hls cars... This made
‘ him so angry
soundly
that ho seized a stick and threw it at poor, unfor
tunate Minnie. It hit hor on the leg, and made
her very lame. She hobbled to her mistress, and
Willie, ashamed and frightened, ran out of the
bouse to hide himself in thb garden. He found
Joo there, to whom lie told his troubles.
“ I know how you feel," said Joe, “ because
I have felt just so. When I lived In beautiftil
Italy, I never know what hate was, because my
mother loved mo so much, aud she only showed
mo what love was. But when I had no one to
love me, then my own lovo was tried, and I found
I had something' else in my heart. There was
one boy who liked tq tease me and see mo get
angry; and I thought I never could be kind
to him, and I used to strike back when he struck
me. But after I was sick, and that good friend
showed me how much better it was to show kind
ness than hate, I thought I would practice on
Tim.
I used to ask my mother then to stay close to
ine and help me. I had taken my little violin,
that my good friend had given me, and I went
out to piay and sing for a few pennies. Just as I
started, tbe bright sun shone through the dark
olouds, and as I saw it I wished myself as bedtiilftil, and as frill of goodness.

; : These good Wishes were in my heart, like so
much shnshlne, and I began to sing on the corner,
and I thought of my mother, and wondered if she
had'anything'‘to do with making the sun shine
through the long ^treqi; and although I, did not
feel sad,"yef tears oaine to my eyes.
<'1JttStiifeii'Tfttifcame alongl and seeing me, cried
.oiit, * Hallo, my babjr I* ,knd tripped up,my feet, so
jHiai-I feUih^'tofllfitfy ^uttet, and my little ■viollin was ali' Covered with mud. I felt the finger
|

*

,;LUJ|

I:-.---1 U'.l-

■' !■

also, and beg to be hls servant.”
>'
. The old man wept at the .misery bf, hls son, but
he conld' dfl hbthtnfc firf him'; and bls'brother then
tried t? wihfqrt him, but.he insisted on becoming
blsservant,.
'
•
\
.

, rMr.B^W thehukbdhd'otMriBAX'bne if thi
flrst mediums in’ the splritUiii'rahkd; pitted tb the
jipirlt-home last week.
^stapnfr ady^itfe
of the spiritual phllosophyJ.JtfesOTSv Willis ahd
JHvisweropteseHtaft;hefhneMt'.p:BHArtMi)T;.,
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